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Saturday evening, Oct. 25, a large meeting wa 
[°“ “? Cooper Institute, in this city, for the purpose of 

jeld in , jgg from several exiles from Southern de- 
tearing a ^ heartiiy in favor of the President’s policy of 
SO*®’”? Among those who spoke were Andrew J. 
ynsncipa ‘ gxag aI1(i t. j. Boynton of Florida. We 
8^cts from their speeches.] 

^ ANDREW J. HAMILTON. 
Hamilton commenced by referring to the writ- 

h*-“eminent Southern men, showing that the 
i»g® “ p r the leaders of the rebellion was to es- 
mtention tocracy 0f slaveholders. He scouted 
tsb’ifhNation that peace would be secured by com- 
the sVf® ag even if the obloquy that would be 

0e the rebel leaders from the North would 
rwhelm them, they would be denounced and 

i“!°,vei the poor white men of the Southern 
-ip, whom they had deluded and betrayed. He 
jwr d . The Southern Union men spurn all such 
Cf ro( compromise as I do here to-night; they 
°“ers tjudgympathy of a man who proposes to re- 
i^theffl by tendering the olive branch (tremen- 
j aonlause). I beg him to excuse me. I will 

t be found' side by side with the Richmond 
Primmer to sing hosannas to the men who talk 
hot winning back the rebels by soft words and 

jLdless deeds (cheers). I care not for the sym- 
thv of any man, who, with such views, tenders 

tiniself saying that the condition of his body is 
“such that the slightest excitement tears him all 
to nieces" (great laughter and applause). I am 
„e of those so unskilled in the art of war, that I 

hve come to the conclusion that upon the bloody 
battle-field a man must undergo some little de¬ 
gree of excitement (laughter). Above all, I do not 
want the aid and sympathy of a man who thinks 
that the war must be carried on in such a way as 
still to preserve the cause of the war (great ap¬ 
plause'. I want it so settled that when everything 
shall have been disposed of, r.o other men having 
a tendency to treason will find the same cause on 
which to found a rebellion. How, then, are we 
Abolitionists! (Cheers and cries of “ Yes, yes, yes ”). 
I intend to contribute my humble efforts to pull 
slavery up by the last roots (cheers, loud and con¬ 
tinued). I know that slavery must perish in order 
that liberty igay survive (great applause). I know 
that the manacles must fall from the fettered limbs 
of the black race on this continent in order that 
the white man may not be manacled (a cry: 
“Good ”j. I take my position on the side of my 
race, I demand liberty for my children 

ington, Jefferson and Madison, if they could thereby 
elevate themselves during their day and generation. 
I know that these men will be consigned to the posi¬ 
tion they so justly occupy, as all other men who 
have refused to give their heart and arm and purse 
to the suppression of this rebellion. 

T. J. BOYNTON. 
Just a word about the proclamation. We accept 

it as the conclusion of the inscrutable, irrefragable, 
and inexorable logic of events (applause). We 
would guard the Constitution, and to do so most 
effectually we would save the nation. Does not the 
spirit of the Constitution abide in the body of the 
nation ? Do souls remain on earth after bodies are 
dead? Save the nation if you would save the Con¬ 
stitution. Has the President shown haste to exercise 
doubtful powers? Did he not for a long 
pose to save the government and slavery, 
he not now propose to do so if the reh 
down their arms ? Is it not lawful 

DPo 
rebels will lay 

e the n 
any expense? Is there any phrase ... _ 

Constitution which can be tortured into the intend¬ 
ment that rebel soldiers have a right to be sup¬ 
ported by slaves or anybody else ? If it is lawful 
to shoot rebels in the field, is it less so to kick from 
under them the prop which feeds and clothes them 
in the field? We look upon the proclamatic 
military measure, not aimed at slavery i 
rights of the States, but at the rebellion, and as 
such, just, necessary and lawful. There is nothing 
inconsistent in our theory of Many in One. The 
stars are countless, but the universe is one; the 
planets are numerous, but the solar system is one; 
and Carolina Venus will not, under any circum¬ 
stances, be permitted to Secede, though it be found 
necessary to enforce the most arbitrary of Kepler’s 
laws to keep her in the Union. Astronomers, in¬ 
deed, conjecture that once in the flight of ages past 
one planet did attempt to secede and dissolve the 
Union. Mark the result. The planet was broken 
into a thousand fragments; but the fragments still 
revolve round the central head of the system. They 
are the asteroids, the little stars, the broken stars of 
the solar system. So if rebel States or communities 
will resist the law till they or their institutions are 
broken to pieces by the force of their own resistance, 
they must, broken and belittled, still obey the irre¬ 
fragable, the inevitable destiny which makes the 
United States of America one nation ; they must be 
broken and belittled, still revolve in their proper 
sphere round the central head, the National govern¬ 
ment, and the resisting and not the legitimate force 
must be blamed that they are broken and belittled. 
But I have detained you too long. I close as I be¬ 
gan, with exhorting you to go to the end of the re¬ 
bellion by the shortest route. If such be your un¬ 
wavering determination, success is possible and 
certain ; and the time is not so distant as some of 
us think, dark as the present looks, when Louisiana 
will join hands with Maine, and Florida with Ore¬ 
gon, and when, rolling over the tops and shrieking 
through the gorges of the mountains, the Atlantic 
shouting to the Pacific, and the Pacific echoing hack 
the cry, shall come and go once more the glad ac¬ 
claim : “ Liberty and Union, now and forever, one 
and inseparable ” (cheers). 

' [Extract ] 
Whereas, The President, in his proclamation set¬ 

ting forth the legislation of Congress, has again 
renewed the expression of his purpose to prosecute 
the war for jhe restoration of the constitutional au¬ 
thority of tne government in all parts of the land, 

’ ’ this end has declared that slavery shall be 
abolished in all those States or parts of States, the 
people whereof shall be in rebellion against the 
United 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 

eipense of negro slavery. If the whole planet of 
the earth, and ail the other planets of the universe 
were crowded with negroes under similar circum¬ 
stances as those in the South, I would strike the 
manacles from every slave (loud cheering). The 
man who attempts to delude you to-night with any 
arguments in favor of the distracting influence of| 
slavery in this war is an imbecile, a fool, or an in¬ 
cipient traitor (great cheering). I tell you that 
the non-slaveholders of the South never will he 
free again till the last negro has been swept from 
the condition of bondage (applause). We, there¬ 
fore, again spurn the sympathy of any man who fa about the Union as it was, if he means to say 

we are to go hack to the condition that preceded 
revolution (A Voice—“ How are you, Prince 

John!”). I remember the reply of a Frenchman, 
who, a refugee during the French Revolution, had 
come from Scotland, where he had been attempting 
» give dancing lessons, and on being asked how he 
hied it, he said: “ Ah, sare, if Monsieur God Al¬ 
mighty say to me, you, sare, go to ze Scotland to 
t««ch ze dance, or go to ze hell—ah, sare, I greatly 
prefere to go to ze hell!” (Loud laughter.) If 
they tell me to go back to the South and to slavery, 
®der the Union as it was, I would rather be ex¬ 
cused—I would rather go elsewhere, if not where 
the frenchman said. This will not be the Union 
* fathers intended it to be, until the cause of 
this rebellion has been swept from the land (cheers). 
La may imagine from this that I have some idea 
thatthe President’s proclamation is a pretty good 

(applause). If there has been one solitary 
taken in the right dir ’ ’ ' ” 

Correspondence of The Tribune. 
We have been frequently impressed in travelling 

through Kentucky, as in our journeying through the 
other slave States, with the number of mulattoes— 
some of them very light—that inhabit the Common¬ 
wealth. A strong pro-slavery woman, when asked 
how this fact could be explained, said that it was 
owing to the presence of Yankee peddlers in the 
South. If her statement be correct, there must have 
been an immense number of peddlers in Kentucky at 
one time, and peddlers, too, of the most energetic and 
uncompromising fecundity. 

The present is, doubtless, a poor time to judge of 
the political sentiment of Kentucky, as the expulsion 
from the State of the rebel forces has induced the 
silence of the Secessionists, and the self-assertion and 
copious demonstration of the Unionists. If we v 
4-** Lnnratror rvf tlie rmhlir* fp.p.limr and OD11 LU judge, however, of the public feeling and opinion 
from what we have seen and heard, we would be led 
to believe this one of the most loyal States of the 
Union. I have been in Kentucky at various times 
during the war, but I have never heard such strong 
expressions of devotion to the country, and such bit¬ 
ter denunciation of the rebels, as on the present oc- 

taken in the right direction by the President, 
»is the issuing of the proclamation of emancipation 
(tremendous applause). If you ask me if I believe 
“it he has strictly the constitutional power to de- 
tlare freedom to the slaves of loyal masters, I say 
* do not believe he has. But I will tell you what 
•.do know. He has the power, as President of the 
'•“■ted States, and Commander-in-Cbief of the armies, 
•ider the war-making power of Congress, war be- 
,08 declared against the so-called Confederate States, 
Specially under the act of Congress making pro- 
haon for that, he has the right, and it is his duty, 
? take away negroes from every disloyal man 

,e 'outh (“ Will you be kind enough to show 
«re that is in the Constitution ? ”). Can you show 

,m the Constitution where a Colonel has a right 
T?,?™’ a regiment ? (“ Are you satisfied, old man ? ”) 

and cause them (the owners) more trouble and j 
ety than they are worth. Every time the negroes 
hear a drum beat, their whole nature is aroused, and 
their masters find it almost impossible to get any 
work out of their “ boys,” while the Union troops 
are near their houses. A slaveholder speaking of 
this subject, told me he would wager a thousand dol¬ 
lars there was not a negro in the whole of Kentucky 
who had not heard of the President’s proclamation, 
and did not understand exactly what it meant. 

The stampede of slaves during the past twelve 
months has been very large in Kentucky, and they 
always profit by the presence of the Union army t 
escape, if possible, to the land of freedom. There 

i complaint in the State of the running away of 
negroes with our army, which, I presume does not 
particularly distress itself concerning the fugitives if 
it chances to stand in need of sable servants. 

Many of the negroes are anxious to fight, and 
the skirmishes and battles that have taken place 
Kentucky, they hav§ been found with muskets and 
rifles in their hands firing promptly on the*enemy. 
One of them, when retnonstrated with, at a skirmish 
in BoyleXounty, about fighting against his former 
friendsjTfeplied : “ 0 Lawd, des no friens of de brack 
man in de Souf. Dey does noffin but work us and 
beatus down dare. I wants to shoot jes a little, for 
I hopes I may hit my ole massa, who sole my wife 
and my little boy away from me, though I tole him 
he might whoop my hide all off if he’d let me keep 
dem ere two—all I had, de Lawd knows, in this here 
world.” Junius. 

ACTION OF RELIGIOUS BODIES. 

SYNOD OF N®W YORK AND NEW JERSEY. 

1 States on the first day of January, ii 

sixty-three, pledging himself to maintain the freedom 
of such persons by the military and naval power of 
the nation ; 

Resolved, That the Synod deems it wise to defer to 
e more enlightened judgment of the government as 
the exigencies of the hour, and the precise meas¬ 

ures and modes as well as the times of using them, 
which may be best adapted to crush this treason, 
and speedily restore peace to the land ; and that it 
cordially accepts and approves the recent proclama¬ 
tion of the President, desiring and designing, in the 
utmost simplicity of feeling and devotion of loyalty, 
to sustain our constitutional rulers in this and all 
their efforts to this end. 

Resolved, That the Synod recognizes the chasten¬ 
ing rod of God in-this war for our own sins and 
those of others, especially the sin inseparable from 
the system of human slavery, beseeching him to 
change the counsels of treason, to defeat all its pur¬ 
poses, to turn away his wrath by bringing the land 
to repentance, to crown the efforts of loyalty with 
speedy victory, and give to the whole nation that 
wisdom which is first pure, then peaceable. 

IF ILLINOIS. PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD 
[Extract.] 

We rejoice and give thanks to the great Cod, 
whose hands are the hearts of kings and presidents, 
that he has inspired the President, of the United 
States to issue that grand proclamation, which is at 
-(1) a war measure which strikes at the very life 

p rebellion, and also (2) an act of national jus- 
■■ g0 far t0 propitiate the , which* will, 

wrath of Cod. . ... 
As slavery and its champions have forced this 

upon the country, we shall regard it as a signal 

i the r 

trample over our foes; that He will bestow upon 
peace and national prosperity. 

We assure you that you, your Cabinet, the army 
and navy, are remembered in the closet, at the fam¬ 
ily altar, in the prayer-meeting, and in the public 
assemblies of the house of God. 

It would be superfluous in us to say that our be¬ 
loved Church is loyal to the cause of constitutional 
liberty, and in upholding-lawful authority. Let the 
graves of our sons, wh6 fell fighting for their coun¬ 
try and its rights and liberties, be witnesses that 
the lineal descendants of the Scotch Reformation 
are the defenders of right and liberty in every clime. 

Thomas 0. Guthrie, ) Qom 
D. G. Bradford, ( 

During its reading he paid marked attention to 
every word, and thanked me for the trouble I had 
taken in waiting on him. He also desired me to 
express his gratitude to the Synod which I repre¬ 
sented for their patriotism and unswerving devotion 
to truth and righteousness. He assured me he would 
lay our very respectful memorial before the Cabinet 
at its meeting the next day. 

On several topics connected with our present 
national calamities we had a free and fraternal 
interchange of sentiment; and i left him with the 
impression on my mind that he is a true patriot, sin- 
eetely devoted to the best interests of our common 
country—a man earnestly devoted to the cause of I 
morality and the promotion of God’s glory. 

Thomas C. Guthrie. 

DNITED PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD OF OHIO. 
[Extract.] 

1. That it is the duty of the Church now, under the 
circumstances of prevailing sins, and judgment on 
account of sin, to call the nation to repentance and 
reform. 

2. That the Church should, in faithfulness to God 
id our country, cry aloud and plainly, that our land 

cannot expect that a just, and holy and zealous God 
will remove the stroke of his judgments in this trea¬ 
sonable rebellion till the Divine authority shall be 
acknowledged, and slavery, the great national 
shall be removed. 

4. That it is the duty of all, as Christians and as 
citizens, to sanction, defend and sustain the Adminis¬ 
tration in the recently adopted vigorous measures 
for the suppression of the rebellion ; particularly the 
proclamation of the President, declaring the slaves of 
rebels free in all the States which shall be in rebel-1 
lion on the first day of January, 1863; and we cheer¬ 
fully recommend all to sustain that proclamation on 
the ground of its claim to the conscientious support 
' every Christian patriot. 
1st, Because there are moral reasons sustaining it, 

i a lawful means of shortening the period of the 
ledding of human blood—duty to God and to his 
ipressed poor. 
2d, Because there are military reasons demanding 

this proclamation of emancipation as an important 
measure._’ 

THE STORY OF A REFUGEE. 

SOUTHERN BARBARISM AND IGNORANCE. 
[Among the exiles from the South who spoke at the 

Cooper Institute in this city on Saturday evening, Oet. 25, 
is the Key. Mr. Aughey of Mississippi. We copy what he 

Liipijss ^#**&entlemen : I will only detain you a 
iry fpyr moments, as your time has been pretty well 
icupfed, and your patience pretty well taxed by 

these refugees from the Southern States. I appear 
before you, as your President has said, from the 
repudiating State of Mississippi. I will tell you how 
I got here ; I came on the underground railroad 

<fcLJ ^StZ8eiybUfaeersr,efeIsa M?rLroung^ 
geon. I remarked to Gen. Jordan that I had heard 
■’ t iron was scarce in the South, but they had given 

a large supply of it (laughter). My crime was, 

i great government 
but the loyal i 

„.... advice and assistance of the government 
’""’ rid of what remains (cheers). But will 

easion. 
Many of the Unionists declare that they do not 
fig for slavery ; that it is a question of no impor- 

mce compared to the sustainment of the govern- 
_ent; that they knew, when the rebellion was begun, 
that the peculiar institution must receive its death¬ 
blow, and that they will not allow the negroes or 
their fate to stand between them and their loyalty. 

The anti-slavery feeling is growing steadily and 
rapidly in Kentucky; and men who were violently 
Southern a few months ago are now decidedly on the 
Abolition plane. The institution has received its 
death-blow in Kentucky, where it has always been 
unprofitable and inexpedient, and not many years 
will pass before the State will be free. _ i 

The destiny of Kentucky, let the secessionists rave 
and struggle as they may, is wedded to the destiny 
of the North; and as slavery exists within her bor¬ 
ders in the least unfavorable and oppressive condition, 
it is right she should be the first to emancipate her¬ 
self from the burden that has weighed her down 
more than it has her bondsmen. 

Kentucky must go with the North, and with the 
increased value and energy and independence and 
power freedom will give her, she will rise to a higher 
position, and bless the day the scales fell from her 
eyes, and her shackles from her slaves. 

In regard to President Lincoln’s proclamation, I 
have talked with many of the Kentuckians I have 
met, and though they disapprove it for the 
part, because they believe it can do no good , 
seems to have had no unfavorable effect upon the 
stanch loyalists of the State. Some of the half-way, 
conditional Union men have been rendered open ad¬ 
vocates of the South by the proclamation, and others 
have made it an excuse for breaking a traitorous 
silence with treasonable speech. The genuine, early- 
day secessionists have endeavored to make a great 

slavery, and in the humiliation of all who have 
sought or helped to perpetuate or extend it. The 
prospect that we may become, in truth, “ the land of | 
the free ”—one people—from ocean to ocean, and 
from the lakes to the gulf, is a prospect grand enough 
to inspire the sublimest hopes, and nerve us to heroic 
endurance of the horrors of war. 

We believe it to be the duty of all good men to | 
frown upon all attempts to weaken confidence in the 
government, or to divide and distract the loyal peo¬ 
ple of the country. The efforts of scheming politi¬ 
cians and selfish demagogues, and of an unprincipled 
or disloyal newspaper press, to give aid and comfort 
to the rebellion by dividing our people, and raising 
up a reactionary party that would sell justice and 
liberty, and barter away all that is most sacred in 
our institutions for the sake of the personal aggran¬ 
dizement of a treacherous and short-lived peace, 
ought to receive the indignant condemnation of all 
who fear God and love justice. None but a right¬ 
eous peace can be permanent. 

We solemnly deelare it as our conviction that this 
war should be prosecuted with the utmost vigor 
until every traitor lays down his arms, until every 
State returns to its ’allegiance, and until all the 
rights guaranteed by the Constitution, and especially 
the rights oifree labor, free thought,free speech, free 
press, and free worship, shall be secured to every 
loyal citizen of the Republic. 

We enjoin upon our ministers and elders the duty 
of instructing the people in the great first principles 
of the Bible concerning the conditions of God’s favor 
to nations, and we exhort them to expound and en¬ 
force the teachings of the Gospel concerning the 

justice if ha shall [that J had useti seditious, language, or, as fr 
itter extirpation of it there,’I had talked Union talk. While I 

that prison numbers of us were led out and shot. 
At first they supplied coffins for those who were shot, 
hut the great number of executions prevented the 
supply of coffins, so they dug a hole in the ground, and 
made them sit down on the brink of the hole, and 
there was a certain number of soldiers who advanced 
and fired three balls into the brain and three intc *’ - 
heart, and this was the mode of execution. I 
conversant with a number of rebel soldiers who i 
deserters ; they were in the prison and I learned these 
particulars from them. I had scarcely crossed the 
room from talking with them when I saw the officers 
enter. They unchained them and ordered them to 
follow. Said one : “ Shall I bring my blanket ? ” 
“ No.” says the officer, in a laughing mood, “ you’ll 
never need a blanket again.” They were marched 
out and shot, but my doom was to be hung. I w 
to be suspended between heaven and earth as 
areh-traitor, because on various occasions I had_ 
expressed my sentiments fully. I had charge 

E”-D- 

® Ui wnat remains [cneersj. xmi wc 
..Weed? I havetfaith that we shall. I know that 

“ Freedom’s battle once begun, 
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son* 

(Gre^ app]^1^1™*1® ed oft’is ever wolft” ** 

lent!S-Sa'^ of me that I speak through my resent- 
- ** ,n denouncing the leaders of secession. L 
^llsirx6^ have had%nough to make me resentful. 

have seen a peaceful community thrown 
est j ®’Lotion ; its society disturbed; all its deep- 
P’i’strF ^solved into its original elements; the 
fence atl°n °F Pubbc and social charities, vio- 
ka0 ’ Wrongi murder, rapine, and every other crime 
ted • wi° ■8 catalogue of human offenses, commit- 
io&s. en I have seen my fellow-citizens hung like 
gee* L°5 hiding in the mountains and caves, refu- 
fiftia ‘LriLgu lands, and all over the North, for re- 

vir tra’tors, I may well feel some resent- 
to the i owe ’L fellow-citizens, to ourselves, and 
the do»°VerS Preedom everywhere, especially to 
give ®'(r°dden millions of other lands, not to 
die ’hl“ great government, for it is to give up 
ixtretime es ot civil liberty (applause). If 
We in. -at ^ South succeeds now, you need 
iff. 10 resist it* -1_r toll , 

8ucoe. 

brotherhood of men and the inalienable right of 
every man made in the image of God to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness. Is it the disregard of 
these principles and teachings which have brought 
all our woes upon us ; it is only by a return to them 
and by their hearty observance that we ci 
for enduring national peace and prosperity. 

the Abolition designs of the Administration, they 
have had but slender success. 

Whatever n.Ay ' ■ thousk^ the dubious character 
of Kentucky loyalty—and lam free to confess a good 
deal of it is doubtful—no one who has travelled 
the State can question that there are many as strong 
Unionists here as any where in the North. They look 
at the country and its salvation as paramount to, 
everything else, slavery not excepted ; and declare if 
the prohltimauqjwwill be of any advantage in sup¬ 
pressing the reWlion, they are for it now and for¬ 
ever Not a few of the natives of the Commonwealth 
are of Senator Grier’s sentiments—” unequivocally in 
favor of Confiscation, Abolition, Extermination and 
Hell and Damnation." 

The statements about Bragg’s army carrying or 
sending off a great many negroes South are grossly 
exaggerated. The rebels have not been able to steal 
many slaves, whatever their intentions or desires 
_*i,„ that the latter are very wary of 

hung up the body, and put a label on it, saying that 
any man who took down the corpse should be served 
in the Same way. My friend and his friends took 
him down and buried him, and in after time there 
will be a monument raised to his virtues. My friend 
conducted me to the Union lines. I had travelled 
before only during the night, but we had to travel 
during the day, because there was a great storm, 
and it was dangerous to cross to Tallahatchie during 
the night. At a place called Davis’s Mill we found 
five or six rebel soldiers; they inquired where we 
came from. He said we were in hunt of oxen, and 
asked them if they had seen a black ox and a pied 
ox. They had not. They said I looked as though 
I had had the fever and ague for a year. He 
told them that I had come from Alabama, and my 
folks thought I was almost gone with consumption. 
This satisfied them, although it was not strictly in 
accordance with the rules of veracity. When I got 
m sight of the Star Spangled Banner my feelings 
may be more readily imagined than described. At 
Rienzi, I found Gen. Asboth ; I believe he is of this 
State; and near by I found Gen. Jefferson 0. Davis. 

ne all of his cavalry to get my family in. 
-- it had required two cannon and a large 

force of infantry to bring in some families into the 
Union lines. I found my friend, who had escaped 
when I was rearrested, there. Now, I will say a 
few words in answer to questions that have been 
asked me since I came North. I intend publishing a 
work soon that will contain all the ininutise. With 
regard to this proclamation, about which we have 
heard so much, I believe it is right, and for these 
reasons : When I was among the soldiers of the 
rebel army, I found that they employed slaves. 
They had slaves as sappers and miners, as cooks, as 
teamsters, as artisans, in the blacksmith’s shop, 
making swords and knives to cut the throats of the 
Union troops, and all this by compulsion ; and I 
think it strange indeed if we should not divert this 
labor from that channel (great applause). They 
do not object to it, and why should we ? Another 
reason why I think this slave labor should be 
diverted, is this : Tallahatchie County, Miss., has but 
550 voters, and that sends 600 soldiers to the rebel 
army. They have 15,000 or 20,000 slaves, and these 
slaves are at work in the fields, producing the hog 
and the hominy of which you have heard so much. 
If these slaves were liberated, these 60* men would | 

go home be compelled, almost to a 
duce that hog and hominy which is necessary 
support of themselves and their families. I am 
asked if I believe that this proclamation can be car-1 

Yes, I believe it can be carried out, just 
_ and just so long as negroes have legs 

(laughter and applause). For they will escape to 
the Union lines at every opportunity. They came 
into the Union lines long ago, but they learned it 
was the policy of the government not to receive 
them. It was opposed to the views of the Generals, 
and Gen. Nelson, and Gen. Wood, and Gen. Ammon, 
have tied up negroes and whipped them, and have 
sent them back. This I have known to be the 
case, and have seen to be the case. One of them 
has gone to his reward (“More of ’em will go!”). 
I am stating things now that I know to be true; 
that I have seen with my eyes. We are often 
asked this question: “ Will the slaves make good 
soldiers? Are they sufficiently intelligent?” Let 
me tell you that the slaves are more intelligent than 
the poor whites in the South. Why, I went into a 
house not three months ago, and there was a lady 
belonging to this class of sand-hillers, and I remarked, 
by way of passing the time, as I was waiting for her 
husband, that there was a picture of the Presidents. 
“ Yes,” said she; “ them’s the pieters of the Presi¬ 
dents, and some of ’em must be gittin’ mighty old 
by this time, if they ain’t dead ” (prolonged laugh¬ 
ter). I remarked, in addition, that that one at the 
head was Gen. Washington. ^“Tes,” said she, “I’ve 

he’s dead yet.” I told her that I had seen an ac¬ 
count of his death in the papers (continued laughter). 

;o:*s but the wife of the Texas n 
wanted to go to Arkansas, and the wife of the Ar¬ 
kansas man wanted to go to Texas. The men were 
out hunting one day, and were thinking about it, 
and at last they agreed that 

from the simple fact that the latter are very wary 
them, and keep as closely concealed as possible when 
the “ Confederates” are in their vicinity. The negroes 
have a perfect horror of the Cotton States and regard 
labor in the cotton fields as a kind of lophet on 
earth. They long to go North and when they run 
off, put as much space as possible between themselves 
on/i n;vie None of the slaves, so far as I have 

Wora aeceed, three months will not pas« away 
^voeate°me tnan wiil be found in this State to 
’’ever ”] a w’thdrawal from the Union Never, 

Ve ■L,®t U8i then, fellow-citizens, determine 
* give our undivided support to the 

Admin; . th? United States (great applause). 
”s> under t7ration be’nS the agents accred ited by 

with republic, compote the cove rnment, 
or°nVtbem tberu ts no government ; and if 

re’”8e tn , use to support the Adminiatrat ion, we 
?”d, a8 if n pp?rt the government. But it may be 

hQV>, been said t0 me : “ These men do not 
^er • * f? run tbe machine of governmei it.” I 
r111 ton 1Y0!1 Wait two years ,ur a change, it 
f fu» ” * te> because you will have no mi ickine 

- .rr,eat laughter and cheering—“ That’a the 
^ confin 10ugb others may doubt and distr ust, I 
j^dic^aae, to believe that the people are goi.ng to 
n Si;endant Vatber8> and Prove themselveB wi irthv 

Is *ar ,W0l'thy sires, in the prosecutio n of 
'Ct*C€rs).’ rp, the rebellion shall be finally cru shed 
b^eiall dere may be incipient treason. It e:lists 
Jv man ,g°Verrnnents, even the best ever dev ised 

and Dixie. None of the slaves, ■ 
heard, have gone with Bragg’s forces willingly and 
some that were carried off afterward escaped and gy 
turned to their masters, preferring bondage in 
tueky to bondage further South. 

Since the occupation ot the State by the Union 
armies, and, many say, particularly since the Presi¬ 
dent’s proclamation, the Kentucky slaveholders state 
that they have bad great trouble with their negroes, 
who are impudent, disobedient, and rebellious. The 
slaves often talk about freedom and their expecta¬ 
tions of speedy emancipation, and frequently make 
terrible threats when punished for refractory con- 
duct There is no doubt they are fully apprised of 
the nature of the war, and of the growing opposition 
in the North to African slavery. They take the 
liveliest interest in the news of the day, especially in 
the progress of the rebellion, and are prolific of ques-! 
7 P e °all nersons who evince the least sympathy 
22 the Union. They are quick to notice any man 
Tf ffie North, and are unusually anxmus to serve him 

every perwon irom tne utc 
I and friend. 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD OF THE WES1 
From The United Presbyterian. 

Mount Pleasant, Alleghany Co., Pa., 
October 21st, 1862. 

Kerr, D.D —Dear Brother: Having, 
by appointment of the First Synod of the West, vis¬ 
ited bis Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of 
the United States, I wish, through you, to give a 
brief report of my interview with him. On the 
morning of the 9th inst., I visited the Executive Man¬ 
sion, and addressed to his Excellency a brief 
requesting him to appoint an hour for an interview. 
In about fifteen minutes afterwards I 
into the Audience Chamber, where I was very eour- 1 
teously received by the Chief Magistrate of the na¬ 
tion. I then read to him the following address : 
To His Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of' 

the United Slates. 
Wishing you grace, mercy and peace from God 

the Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ—pray¬ 
ing that your administration of the affairs of our 
beloved but bleeding country may yet be crowned 
with peace and happiness—the First Synod of the 
West (United Presbyterian), at its session in the 
town of Mercer, Pa., September 30th, 1862, in con¬ 
sidering the state of the country, resolved, That as a 
national repentance must precede the removal of our 
present calamities, or the restoration of such a peace 
as would be permanent and a lasting blessing to the 
land, so we hail the late proclamation of the Presi¬ 
dent as a step in the direction of national repent¬ 
ance, and trust in God that it may be crowned with 
haoDV results; and, therefore, respectfully hut ear- 
.i.. ■./■ Ii;ii /» Pnesiflfint tn ftnnnine a rlnv nf’ fast- 

tea/rb1'® are 111,811 bere> 1 doubt DOt> who ^Manyslave-owners are fearful of servile insurrec- ( r _ 
dowa the government devised by W.-ash-! tions, declaring their chattels grow worse and worse, the councils of 

nestly solicit the President to appoint a day of fast¬ 
ing, humiliation and prayer, and require its observ¬ 
ance by all the inhabitants of the land. And, fur¬ 
ther, Resolved, That Rev. Dr. Guthrie and Rev. D. 
G. Bradford be a Committee to lay our request before 
the President, and to press its importance upon 
consideration. 

Though representing a large and loyal portion ot 
the Presbyterian family in the United States, yet we 
will not trespass upon the time of your Excellency 
in offering arguments why such an appointment, 
accompanied with a confession of our national sins, 
should be made by the Chief Magistrate of the 
nation. Suffice it to say, you have, by your pro¬ 
clamation touching the question of Blavery, com¬ 
menced a good work; you have commenced a social 
reformation, the fame of which, if happily consum¬ 
mated, will last till the consummation of all things- 
And, after the example of the reforming kings of 
Judah and as an act of national homage to the Ruler 
of nations, we would respectfully press the duty 
upon your attention. By confessing and forsaking 

national sins, God has promised that He will 

Churches when the rebellion broke out, and I had 
preached a sermon in which I had told my people to 
oppose the rebellion by talking against it, by writing 
against it, and, if necessary, by fighting against it 
(cheers). I was incarcerated; in company with a 
friend, I made an attempt to escape; my friend got 
away, but I was rearrested. They sent after me with 
bloodhounds—yes, bloodhounds ; they hunt the Union 
troops now with those animals. The second time I 
was more successful; I went off in a south-west 
direction, opposite from my home, in order to escape 
the bloodhounds, and I did not leave a single article 
of clothing through fear that they would get my 
scent. I knew that if I got away out of the town of 
Tupelo, which was surrounded by the rebel camps, 
could get aid from Union men. My fellow-prisoners 
labored all day to get my chains in such a condition 
that they could be slipped off. I had to carry the 
iron bands with me till I could get among friends. 
Three of the prisoners stood up between the guards 
and myself while I escaped by getting under the 
floor. I had been elected chaplain of my fellow- 
prisoners, and I never had a more attentive congre¬ 
gation. I never preached to them but some had been 
taken away and executed of those to whom I had 
preached before. After I escaped I was compelled to 
live mostly upon green corn and bad water, and 
when I reached the Union lines I was in the condi¬ 
tion of a skeleton, and I have not got over it; my con¬ 
stitution was shattered, and all this for being a Union 
man. Some days after my escape I was compelled 
to go to a house; I was becoming very faint, and it 
required perhaps an hour to go a quarter of a mile; 
I went to one house, and I noticed that there were 

„ rome slaves about it. I went away, knowing that 
ushered (where there were slaves the masters are secessionists. 

I might as soon have walked into Tupelo. If I could 
have seen the slaves alone, I would have trusted 
myself with them. I found another house where 
there were no slaves. The man was a man of hercu¬ 
lean frame, and I said, in the course of conversation, 
that the Yankees were overrunning all the country, 
and every man that was able to fight was needed m 
the army, and asked why wasn’t he there. His wife 
gave me her mind very freelj. She said he was not 
there, and he wasn’t going there, and she gavei her 
opinion of the Conscription law. Then I told them 
my condition, and they gave me food. I never liked 
corn-bread very much, but the corn-bread that tney 
set before me was the sweetest morsel that I ever 
tasted. A chicken was killed, and I devoured nearly 
the whole ; and while I was sitting eating, d b8a£d a 
little girl in an adjoining room say that she had been 
able to get only a wing, and that I was a horse to 
eat (great laughter and applause). I n*ust not 
name this man ; it would draw upon him the perse¬ 
cutions of the traitors. He said that he did not 
know the route to Rienzi, but he knew a man who 
did, and who would show me. He concealed me in 
a thicket, and brought this man to me. The man 
said: “ I’ll do all I can to get you to the Union lines; 
you must so to that house in the distance and stay 
all day. I would like to have you in my family, but 
it might get out. I’ve a large family, and most of 
’em are gals, and ye know gals will talk (laugh¬ 
ter and applause). That may not be true of the 
New York gals, but it is true of them down there. 
I thought this a sufficient excuse, and I went there, 
and at night be came with two horses, and conducted 

__ trade would be 
good plan (laughter and applause). As I am relat¬ 
ing the matter just as it occurred, I shall have 
relate the express words. One of the women w 
old, and the other was young. “ Neow,” said 
one, “ if you had an old mar’ and I had a young 
filly, you wouldn’t want to trade even, would ye? ” 
(Great laughter.) The other agreed with Mm, and s 
they compromised the matter by the one who possessed 
the old wife giving a double-barrelled shot-gun and 
eighteen dollars to boot. He paid the eighteen dol¬ 
lars, however, in coon-skins and tMngs of that sort. 
Now, this is the condition of the poor whites in that 
vicinity. The slaveholders rule them. There is one 
thing that they complain bitterly against, and that 
is this ; they are compelled to patrol the country 
to keep down insurrections of the negroes. Thougti 
they never could get them, or many of them, *- 

Maineites and the Mississippians which may not pass 
away, and for the loyal Mississippians, they demand 
the protection of the Star Spangled Banner, and have 
reason to detest the protection of the Stars and Bars, 

poor discolored ankles now testify (applause). 

MR. GARRISON IN VERMONT. 

Braintree, Vt,, Obt. 13,1862. 
Mr. Editor : If I could convey to your readers a 

tithe of the real satisfaction experienced by the peo¬ 
ple of this and adjoining towns in the privilege they 
enjoyed last Sunday of listening to an address from 
William Lloyd Garrison, I would cheerfully give the 
time requisite for the effort. 

This indefatigable laborer in humanity’s behalf, 
who is now making a short tour for recreation among 
our beautiful green hills, accompanied by his friend 
and co-worker, Oliver Johnson, of The Anti-Slavery 
Standard, whose native State this is, stopping for a 
few days with friends in this town, was importuned 
fo address tbe people. 

Kindly consenting to do so, the Congregational 
meeting-house was secured for the purpose, and 
though the time for circulating the notice was very 
short, at the appointed hour the house was filled to 
its utmost capacity, many coming great distances, 
either to gratify curiosity, or to avail themselves of 
what they felt to he a rare opportunity. 

And why should it not be considered a rare oppor¬ 
tunity ? What man in all the land is entitled to a 
more candid hearing than he who for the last thirty 
years has been warning the people of the danger of 
the Slave Power? With such discernment has he 
read the “ signs of the times,” and with such faithful¬ 
ness interpreted them, that in reviewing his life one 
might almost be pardoned for crying out, “A Pro- 

We find him years ago showing that the wealth, 
the enterprise, the literature, the polities, the religion 
of the land, were all combined to give extension aq,d 
perpetuity to the Slave Power ; that everywhere to 
do homage to do it, to avoid collision with it, to pro¬ 
pitiate its favor, was deemed essential, nay, was 
essential to political preferment and ecclesiastical 
advancement. And for his fidelity to truth—a truth 
that all but the blind and fools are every day made 
to feel—he received a thousand denunciations for one 
rebuke of the slaveholder. He saw that the slave¬ 
holding spirit of the nation rejoiced, as one barrier of 
liberty after another was destroyed, and that with 
the South the preservation of slavery was paramount 
to all other considerations—“ above party success, 
denominational unity, pecuniary interest, legal integ¬ 
rity, and constitutional obligation”—-that with the 
North the preservation of the Union was placed 
above all other things—“ above honor, justice, free¬ 
dom, integrity of soul, the decalogue and the golden 
rule—the infinite God himself ”; and seeing this so 
clearly, no wonder that he said, “ While, therefore, 
the Union is preserved, I see no end to the extension 
or perpetuity of chattel slavery—no hope for the 
peaceful deliverance of the millions who are clank¬ 
ing their chains on our blood-red soil. Yet I know 
that God reigns, and that the slave-system contains 
within itself the elements of destruction. But how 
long it is to curse the earth and desecrate His. image, 
He alone foresees. It is frightful to think of the 
capacity of a nation like this to commit sin, before 
the measure of its iniquities be filled, and the exter¬ 
minating judgments of God overtake it. For what 
is left us but a ‘ fearful looking for of judgment and 
fiery indignation’? Or is God but a phantom, and 
the Eternal law bjit a figment of the imagination ? 
Has an everlasting divorce been effected between 
cause and effect, and is it an absurd doctrine that, 

i a nation sows, ‘ so shall it also reap ? ’ ” 
And now is our bloody harvest-time, and the reap- 
g is fearful! 
jEjut -Mr. Qjjrrisjon does not exultinglv exclaim, “I 

recovering their fugitive slaves—they 
proud to do that, that is left to the bloodhounds to do, 
and to the Northern people who wish to carry out the 
Fugitive Slave law (loud and long-continued applause) 
_although they cannot make them do this, they can 
compel them to patrol the country. They must go out 
at night or at whatever time they are called upon to go 
by their lordly masters. Then there is tbe question 
about whether the negroes will fight against their mas¬ 
ters. The negroes are a very kind people, and they 
are possessed by a very great deal of piety—indeed, I 
believe that the real piety of the South is esconced jg 
the bosom of the slave population of that_ country- 
and they would not wish to destroy their masters^ 
however they might abuse them or whip them. But 
every man in the South is not the master of every 
specific negro in the South; that negro would not 
fight against his master, hut he would fight against 
every other master in the South. I have relatives in 
the South; I unfortunately have three brothers-in-law 
officers in the rebel army. If I knew I was aiming 
at one of them, I would not shoot; but I would fight 
willingly, and if in fighting I should kill one of them, 
I should do it with a good conscience. I have been 
asked—Will there be insurrections? I say not, as 
long as the negroes can run away ; so long as they 
can run and find protection, there will be no insurrec¬ 
tions. But there is great alarm in the South through 
fear that there will be insurrections. I attended the 
Synod of Mississippi in October last at Natchez, and 
I was told that fifteen negroes had been hanged there 
for fear of insurrection. Others said it was not+rnft 
and that they were hanged upon irresponsible 
ments of irresponsible persons. While I w 
Macon last summer six negroes were executed, and 
one was burned in the streets. When I was at that 
Presbyterian Synod, I preached to a large congrega¬ 
tion of slaves; it was the largest congregation I ever 
spoke to in my life with this exception. With one 
exception, that of the minister who sat beside me, 
they were all slaves, yet one-third of them were 
whiter than I am; so that slavery is not confined 
to color, because you often see red-haired and blue¬ 
eyed slaves. Another question is, will they come 
North ? I would reply to this, that if freedom is 
proclaimed South, they will not come North, because 
they love freedom, hut they hate labor. They would 
prefer to go South. I saw a certain suggestion in the 
papers to give them the State of Florida. I was glad 
to see it; let them have that beautiful territory of I 
Ponce de Leon, so graphically alluded to. If, how-1 
ever, they come North, I have no objection; 
I have lived among negroes, and can again, but 
let that matter be decided hereafter (applause). 
You are aware of the fact, that in all the Southern 
part of the country, people born north of the negro 
line are called Yankees. I am a Yankee, too; by 
birth I am a native of this glorious State of New 
York, and I am proud of it (applause), »“d *8t ®e 
read you a few lines of what they say about tbe im 
fluenee of the Yankees. This paper is Pr‘nt^r m 
Orleans. (“ Name of the paper.”) f*» l**J± 
ness, but it is a false witness. [Mr. Aughey _ 
extract copied from Be Bow’s Review, w g 

tins is not so much a 
for words, as for prompt and decisive action t 
press the rebellion—that the pruument igi - 
ducted to the end. To his view, we are but receiving 
our merited national chastisements. And he expects 
that through this red sea of carnage the oppressed 
will go free, and that it will then be possible for us 
to be in reality what we have so long been in name 
—a free and united people. 

The meeting was one of intense and absorbing in¬ 
terest. The speaker was clear and consistent, his 
manner singularly attractive, and all were impressed 
with Ms earnest devotion to moral principle. Many 
were surprised that he said nothing with which they 
could find fault, for said they, “We have heard that 
he is an infidel, and a dangerous man.” When will 
people in this land of “ religious liberty ” learn to 
judge the tree by its fruit? 

It it is truth that reputation must one day find the 
level of merit, whether it has to come up or go down, 
then may the topmost niche in the temple of fame as 
well be kept in reserve for. the name of Wm. Lloyd 
Garrison. When his unselfish and unwearying 
labors, through misrepresentation, abuse and odium, 
are seen as they will be seen in the light of future his¬ 
tory, justice will be awarded him, and posterity will 
delight to do him honor. He, has now the blessing 
of God’s poor and suffering ones resting upon his 
head, and it is more to Mm than the glory which 
awaits his name. 

At the close of the address, Mr. Johnson spoke a 
few words, very appropriately referring to Mr. Gar- 

' on’s course for the last thirty years, and pointing 
{, though in no invidious spirit, the inconsistency of 

the’ treatment he had received, when compared with 
the professions we have made as a people. It was a 
day long to be remembered by our quiet country 
people.—a. h.—Aurora of the Valley. 

GEN.. SCOTTS POLICY AM) ITS FRUITS. 

[The American Baptist makes these sensible comments 
upon the letter of Gen. Scott to the President, read by John 
Van Buren to the pro-slavery Democratic meeting at the 
Cooper Institute, and published in The Standard of Octo- 

:r 18.] 
No possible turn of events can ever wipe out from 

history the stain which it easts on the reputation of 
Gen. Scott, and, in part, upon the President for entrust¬ 
ing the conduct of the war to a leader whose opinions 
were against it. The Commander-in-Chief says to the 
President, in effect, You can do either of four things: 
give the rebels what they want, blockade their porta, 
fight them, or let them depart. The first he strongly 
recommends ; the second he would not oppose; to 
their departure as “ wayward sisters,” he has evidently 
no insuperable objections; but when lie comes to the 
question of fighting, the only thing possible, with honor, 
under the circumstances, he argues against it with all 
his power. How could the President, after such a 
ivowal, entrust him with the management ot the war? 

How is it that he did not say to him, “ Sir, your senti¬ 
ments disqualify you for directing in this temhc con¬ 
test which has been forced upon me ; I must have a 
General who believes the rebellion must and can be put 
down by actual war, by conquermgjind not ^ 
mising with traitors in arr— • 
previous gallant services n 

notwithstanding your 
__ behalf of your country, 
stem duty requires that in this emergency I should 
ulnar tira Interests of the nation to other hands?” 
WouLd not this have been tbe universal feeling of the 

been 
such a ^g^that*1 would have recommended our enter- 

— under such auspices ? Long and 

interpose for our deliverance ; that He will confound 

anxiously dMthe people watch and wait, and wonder 
t the course of events, disaster upon disaster, and 
(imarently without any sufficient reason; the whole 
nas to them a perfect mystery. 

This letter makes all plain ; Gen. Scott never meam to 
fight. When forced to it, his army, as might be expected, 

1 met with defeat. His- successor was selected by him¬ 
self ; Gen. McClellan was one who held the same views, 
and was prepared to carry on the campaign in r 

^ 'dped thousan 

jht miles distant, to Ms brother-in-1 if that is injured in any war was undertaken 
law’s, and he asked him to conduct me to the L mon | profitless ; for he believe slayery turou„h the lree 
lines. His brother-in-law was a Union man ; he bit¬ 
terly denounced seeessionists. He told me, while 
there, that there was a gentleman by the name of 
Newman who “ talked Union talk,” as they called it 
—told of his love and devotion for the Union. The 
cavalry went and arrested him, and there was i 
difference of opinion among them; some were ii 
favor of shooting him, and some were in favor of j 
hanging him; bnt they finally got scalding water, 

M “Efdte that. ^The^only other question I have | 
is this: Will there be harmony of feeling 

between the Southern and Northern States hereafter ? 
I sav there will not so long as tbte institution of | 
slavery exists (loud applause). Bnt let that institu- 

be eradicated, and there is no obstacle to har- 

TMs it i 

manner. The result is that a hundred thousand of ou, 
brave champions have slept the sleep of death ; a thou¬ 
sand millions of debt lie an incubus on the heart of the 
nation ; and what have we accomplished ? Are we in 

good a condition, physically or morally, as when the 
ir began? Are we as capable of giving a short, sud¬ 

den, decisive blow as we were a year and a half ago! 
‘ ' i that makes our cap so bitter ; the thought of 

ms and brothers sacrificed in vain, is as gall and 
wood to the hearts of hundreds of thousands. 

Thank heaven, we shall fight without ao object no 
longer! From and after the first day of January, if 
the war goes on at all, it wiU be in ireedom’s name. 
We only fear lest some dishonorable compromise may 
yet cheat us of the boon ; lest tbe pro-slavery element 
may gain such force as to overpower the radicals in 
Congress, and baffle the President in carrying out bis 
present plans. The opposition organs, emboldened by 
the elections, are already demanding that he shall 
reconsider Ms proclamation. “It Mr. Lincoln,” sav 
they, “whose antecedents before the issue of the 
Emaneination proclamation were conservative, should 
now consolt "the wishes of the sovereign people, whose 
chief servant he is; if, discerning their will in the 
siens of the times, he should resolve to postpone action 

“the proclamation, after the 1st of January, as he has 
(SBi5£i£.‘ feeling of rebutment between tbe I tha pn»« » *>. >* —“ “ 

- 



as their friends and deliverers. Not even the mjus- 
1 free and cruelty to which they have been subjected 
i by brutal officers, demoralized and debauched by 

selves. He makes no movement of this sort exceptt'oi“ pi 
strong-reasons. He must have seen that flits partfcu- j 
lar step was indispensable. 

From various portions of the army, informafrgn ! 
comes that the soldiers are almost unanimously*-™ j 
favor of the President’s Emancipation Proclamation, 
many avowing their desire that it might go into imme¬ 
diate effect, instead of waiting till the first of January. 
And those of this mind seem steadily increasing in num- 

On the other hand, there was much noisy complaint 

'(X.UMTWA* IN JiKGLANI). 

(Slavery, has been able 
faith that “ the Yankees 
tom. But it is by no 

( separate them from the 
w-ere their friends at bot- 
leans impossible that this 

iclaraiition-) is indisputably j policy on the part of the 

be undermined or changed by a change of, 

h? war-the turning point of the maste is almost c 
noun Commonwealth—an. act only * , .r* 
d in probable remits to the Declara- take the form of offiei 
>. That it has been so long post- vice in the field, we b 
immense gravity. That it follows than irresistible. Tin 

e masters. The prestige of j And those 
ipotent, and, should it ever b0rs 
liberty as the price of ser- j 0n the 0 

i be hardly less {rom a p, 

lummOV IN NEW YOR~- j —. 
-.- ably, to a large audience. 

n this State has resulted in the choice to and fog lecture was rii 
itic State ticket, probably by 15,000 fine points.” 

from 16 to 18 Democratic members of 

I expect to move upon Leo till hi 
not in fear of Hal feck or of 
President, for he is sure of no President, tor he is sure of not being n, 0r 
he commits some outrageous hiunth,>Vtl1 
treason, which he will not do. 0,1 P 

the spirit in which it is adopted. But a few days e, 
,• . would have been universally regarded asaci 
' ‘ ) (lf des,,airing consciousness that the forces 
toNorth were unable to grapple even on Norths 
soil with those of the douth. 

It comes now as a defiance to the power that is a- 

s t ^stfbl,’ The nearest influence is naturally conservatives, and particularly from those individuals larg° RePuh'lc’ln majority 

: TjzzSA .«■ - ■afc£S*-‘ - - *» rr-n rrs sstl 

wwtowt*. - 

zz°:z:z; fM "’j.srsr*** 
amd seem steadily increasing mnum- v Tr amusing to watch the contortions oi pro slavery --- 

... 
szzsz&ztzsz «»~ *z- b“‘ ss.tx'ssttt-'ss-s** 
Democratic party which have hero- °weome tho, Dfm‘,c^tic P^P<>n i“e m the two 8^iect. The National Intelligencer of this tWfi plaoe. t0 their friends in the fo,. J® 

« great sores ” of the Commonwealth. on to entire suDjeot. very courteous „„n„ , aid as will en»hl0 « > Sla- 

which the Emancipation Proclamation goes mm enec . Tm undersigned, Chaplains in the A ^ 
Some of these opponents of the government have_ at- South-west, beg leave to represent the <* fl* 
tacked it boldly, while others have been non-committal cofored people, now within the lines of n °f th! 
on the entire subject. The National Intelligencer of this this plaCe. to their friends in the loyal sL® &p,»?» 

_ „„„Hons, very courteous ..||.:t aid as will enahla , late8, ’ 

low as a defiance to the power that is still American white r 
,1, ,o maintain its frontier, though com- their Constitutii 
dinquish its aggressive designs. And its 
u will no doubt arrest the proposed dis- could expect at 

,ur bands, offered under c 

i Richmond to Washing- stances which would at least si 
negotiate terms of “a just and honorable 

The Federal government has anticipated the 
•rate Congress in such proposals. The only 1 

e js not this a gigantic stride in the path of Christian 
and civilized progress ? Is not here a reason, abun¬ 
dant aud unquestionable, why every man to whom 
personal or political freedom is dear, should pray for 
the success of the Union arms ? Hitherto, the sympa¬ 
thy of Europe has been repressed by an uneasy doubt 
whether the outposts of the Union armies and the 
boats' crews of Union fleets did not drive back with 
cowering terror the negroes who came out expecting 
friends and deliverers. There can now be no more 

icon’ ,e 8 on£®8” 1 slaves are plunged iwM. IL'he boon tofore most eminently shown a partisan character. “ great sores ■ o t e '“““""'T". ' . d b tU city is a vwy mild, very cautious, very courteous 80iicit such aid as will enable those who L**’N a 

« of on tbe soil to which Cycling with an One of the most interesting specimens of deliberate confidently expected that Wadsworth opponent of the Emancipation ployed nor provided for by the miM^ 

— — * rvss&:?r«t 
!oomU Amencan wade race, an in eat as they Tlieopbilus Parsons, Professor of Law in Harvard calrV' being against the President. It is a shrewd friend of In the progress of the army from Eatesvili 
id its! toter donstitufrone woffiffib g f V University, a distinguished spemmen of that school of gr^,u demagogues everywhere w«l insist that slavery, and has probably done as much as any other nft, all slaves of rebel masters were pei^N 
1 dis- could expect nt our band., oner _ conservatism represented by the Boston Daily Adver- •> ® b i. tho nf tb„ inum-il in the land to build up the Slave Power, for it encouragcd to join tho regimental and tte« a- 
dung- stances which would at, least seem to t em 1 Kse,. and one who has heretofore discouraged all the re8n we 80 , j' „,(n nr.pd bv the Presi has always supported compromises and compromisers. trains jn various capacities, as teaniBtera°0mmi!iS»h 
-t of secure advantages ,b.n »ny-we M more|nent againrt slavery, sometimes by speech, hut J-5VESITSZ by Mr. Lincoln, but it cannot stand yants and laundresses, and a large 
■only Though there would be the risk of bad fa,th on the 0ftenei. by silent disregard, was so much impressed by dent, but the ■ p y V » f hv slave emancipation. So it begins to argue that the and children were brought along in the f »ont. 
atible part Jf the masters on the one side, there would be the tbc nece8sity of supporting President Lincoln in the too-WJ t0 «£* p^iousTS^il^ anT ite foolish President, if he chooses, can bade dom from his pro- of the army. This course was deemed 

' an.d vrt sreatcr horrors consequent on our defeat, should great movement in question that he wrote a letter in quences of sp Htrikin& at clamation of emancipation. The Boston Traveller, m a Qurtis as damaging to the rebels, a just cons 
.'devil Ly join us and their masters obtain them again by The, Advertiser approving the proclamation and be- »» 8 X pleTde^t, by hi very efforts to conduct very able editorial upon the subject, among other things their property and an act of humanity to^»o: 

its conquest, on the other. Nothing could well be more 8peaklng for it the fullest cooperation of alt loyal peo- guch a way M t(f conciliate the Democratic remarked : who claimed their•freedom on the grounfe< 

cistian ^Ibjatjcm^eiisure'^than^a^divisionlf ^ Soon after, Mr. Benjamin R. Curtis, of Boston (who party, fhrtffifimd it with frm weapems hywhieh « 
ahnn- Presidents Emancipation measure, loan a ’ . * has won all its recent victories. The remarks of The ,, ti,„ nfthis vear. and, wherever it , Place, maili ‘w. 
whom *v , w. tbe South Our main dependence is on has imitated his three elder brothers in a conspicuous “f J ,r j. h rebels, ‘LfrTtorSem to the rank of men. including women and children, have coma ■ S 

secure advantages than any we could 
lousrb there would be the risk of bad faith o 

compatible part 0f t^e masters on tl: 
of constitutional relations, and horrors consequent on our detent, snoi 

sss sttarwss yu -«- >** —»°bai°,bz,T*, 
nl sympathy of mankind for its conqu(,,t 0I1 the other. Nothing could well be m< 

, - denio-abie or more disastrous to the success of 1 

if —«t. *» 
ibie. why every man to whom the blacks in the South. Our main dependence is 

■ v ,• <•;„ „« their friends and their natural devotion to the interests of 
their belief - t f feelhur be case, when he abiy exposed the illegality and injustice 
distrust of their masters. •« . of the Dred Scott decision), published a pamphlet 
reversed, or put in equilibrium, an sm ^ making objections to the proclamation, and seeking to 
be as ridiculous a failure as the strategy o our d .ye ^ of tbe a(jvantage of popular support. 
Generals in time past. And that such a revu ston o r«1B„„_bnn. p,.0f. Parsons, who rarely mingles in. 

devotion to the interests of slavery, except in a single eh^iSaTwhfeSt f^dsTf to govern- From'thfe iTcanXgo" bTck ^toutgivingsuch evi- camps, and into the town, from the n, 
case, when he ably exposed the illegality and injustice ent]iav®been compelled to carrym-ough this canvass dence of weakness as would render it contemptible m Wyj f,,oin Both sides of the river, 
of the Dred Scott decision), published a pamphlet ba8 been to inactivity and inef^my of the Adminis- the eyes of all mankind. As ^e11 h humanity'ofthe Animated by a desire to obtain t 

very clear light: sbaj| bave tbe power, t 

be no more withholding of sym- fee)ing js not impossible r 
pathy. From the hanks of to Potomac, where Mc¬ 
Clellan and Lee still staiirl confronting each other m 
equal strength—through Kentucky, where Unionists 
and Confederates are besieged and besiegers—in Mis 

™ftherMin constitution of the human mind, as well as from the' 
Unionists evidence of positive facts. The putting of arms into 
s-in Mis- tbe bands of slaves would be the strongest possible 

Thereupon, Prof. Parsons, who rarely mingles in 
public controversy, wrote again to The Daily Adver¬ 
tiser, pointing out that Mr. Curtis’s pamphlet was 
inconclusive, and suited to confuse and mislead its 
readers, through a mingling of questions which should 

tratidfi. We speak from a knovM4dge of public senti- disband its armies, and to trust to the nurnanuy ot rn bodwi 
ment in ’every section of the State, when we say that rebels to prevent further bloodshed, as to be advised able bodi 
the failure o'f the government to jaoseente Se war to recede from the position assumed on the 2Zd of Sep- work on tt 
with the vigor, energy and succe* which $e vast tember. And Democrats in Congress would advise to Quai.termi 
resources at its command warrant the country An President to recall and cancel he P^elamat.on je ^ n, 
expecting at its hands, has weighed like an incubus should not send men to that body who would request ’ 
upon the public heart. With everydisposition to sus- the President to dishonor himself and the '-“nutry by (L 
tain the government—with the most profound convic- refusing to maintain his word, solemnly pledged to the nearly the 
tion that the only hope of the country lies in giving it a lovers of liberty everywhere, and as solemnly pledged, and m0Tq< 

rebels to prevent further bloodshed, as to be advised able-bodied men have readily offered their Serry’tfee 
to recede from the position assumed on the 22d of Sep- work on the fortifications, or in the eni., "*« to 
tember. And Democrats in Congress would advise to naartermasters, as teamsters and labr.J °S of ^ 
pwncMnnt. t.n rAns.11 and cancel the proclamation. We . _ _ , ,• ^ «fn<imunnf.1 , rer*) driv,-. 

•ly the entire labor of building the fort'e^tiuit' 
more^than three-fourths of the fatigue duty*106®' 

it not actual—in the Carolinas and in Florida, where .guarantee againsi 
the war seems about to be renewed—every Northern We conceive that the 
soldier or sailor counts now as an armed Abolitionist. ig „reatiy ;n jeopardy 

Tin-slaves need wait no longer for the signal that 6 D .■ 
tboir concealed and wary leaders have prudently of the President. Besi 
withheld. In every cane-brake and rice-swamp— slaves as can be most < 
among to bales of hoarded cotton and the trees of the paring for the wn 

y has been willingly performed by thesi where fighting is imminent ee against their reenslavement, after the war. be separately stated and considered. He then briefly cordial and effective support-its friends have been too,M an oppressed r^e, whom we hav|^ to«P^t a].my hag beeu willingly performed by theVi?°fll:! 

8 w“ tbe tbi. ~ but tbej, p^ptaed -»» =b,e » !?b£liS2 £S £»’^““ <«- b-bo','fe>« 
med Abolitionist. jg fttl ;n jeopardv from this inauspicious delay showing the President’s constitutional power, as Oom- ^ ^ pr0^re3S? Why have our splendid armies The Mdligmcer replies to this : the hot and unhealthy season, would have pro’ 
ir the »‘gnal that ^ President. Besides the actual arming of such mander-in Chief, to issue this proclamation as a mill. achieved guch slight success ? Why have they lain idle ,, TUg may be a very oorreot forecast of the course ceedingly injurious and often fatal to them. *e!’ 

' 1 „ i £. inrioi (l.onenrtf(i nnon the rebels are tary act ; showing that rebellion has no rights what- 80 fong. and why have the victori.es tlicyhave won been bioh,j(rb Lincoln will probably conceive it his duty to Under Maj.-Gen. Curtis’s humane and iim , 
foXTrtesa"Pto TTn ever under that Constitution which it repudiates and so utterly barren ofdeciB.ve re^ults^Thewar has on the advent of the IstofJanuary next Bat wft8 ordered that colored men employed 

His 11 1 mhord, of tom to Cuba for ment would give the Constitution and law to the reb- money they could possibly use ; yet we have made ™ Traveller does, that for ‘ good or for evil, wisely or be paid for their services. In General Order, v 1 
fehtv and f-esolute ally exPortlDS lar§e numbers of them to Luba els, both as a sword for attack and a shield for protee- 80BrCely any progress toward crushing the rebellion. a wisely,’the President has committed the government it was directed that “ Quartermasters and r 
andythe heart of sale’ Two months m0re WlU ^lVB them a deadly tion, leaving them to us only as a fetter. The rebel armies still menace the Capital. Their “V p^p0Se 0f freeing all the slaves in the insurgent a8 far as possible, substit^^\ ' 

nvuK.ua •»•• - .va v .. .. preparing for the wrath to come by sending t 

am! treso*tve_toesfrfke for’freedom!® “ifemay safely slaves as far from the frontier as possible, and actu- 
and wisely forego his vengeance for past wrongs. His auy exporting large numbers of them to Cuba for 

people. The fiat has gone forth, and the. heart of sa ’ 
humanity will hail its execution. On New-Year’s day, advantage over us if they 
1863, slavery will cease to defile the American flag, without, interference from 
and begin to disappear from the American soil. President we should use c 

mtmml Mmtlml 
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0f sale, two montns more win give uieui a tion, leaving them to us only as a fetter. The rebel armies sun menace u.e uapngi. to foe purpose of freeing all to slaves in the insurgent . ... f oossible substitute „ “““Xss- 

day, advantage over us if they are allowed to use them Thus light gets diffused, and popular education grad- is the , ^ Preaident appear3 to have come to the diers detailed as teamsters’or laborers,”'STf * 
without interference from us. Had we the ear of the ual1y aavanees. But time presses. Our situation U8e 0f trying to sustain an Administration which lags ^^usiontot if would helpPfo save to Union if he sum of ten dollars per month, a ration, and ft! 

__ President we should use onr influence to urge him to remains in the highest degrqe critical. There are still a0 far behind the country, and seems so indifferent and sboujd announce it to be his purpose to declare all slaves- aqowanee for clothim1, will be paid nevi. ^ 
consider whether the necessities of the war did not in the North, in Washington, and in the army and incompetent to the dreadful task committed, to its free after the first of January next in such States or 1KOvei,n[neilt WOrk for the time actual Sb°",! 

v£(l, demand u modification of the proclamation in the navy, not a few sympathizers with rebellion, and many j® ha8 been impossible to lift the public heart out of Intt^wfffiFtea mistake to sttppose that the President under this command.” 
direction of its reenforcement and not of its weaken- sympathizers with slavery. Our great trial, the issue tbg terrible despondency which such reflections, forti- ,g jedc,ed f0 fojfll this threat iff on the arrival of this During Maj.-Gen. Curtis’s command of thos 
in or. And we invite the attention of the loyal press of which must be life or death, yet hangs undecided. fied by the inexorable lope= oftoots ’ period, he judges that to act differently ‘ would help to tbig lace and under the humane 'direetioAo/T*’’ 

fortbe question wkelier Rrqsi^®nt should hot be 8 ^ ■whoseTs^ Wstm^^^^i^t Union^andrthe^Gon^toiom aM^^Sf^^.nd^emand paya^japb ai^e rS.tedfthat he®will° duress wtonffror . ^®n‘^ Washburne, to commai^er of 
go counselled and implored to issue another proclama- sive nation of old, from whose sad mstory we g that this rebelUon shall be crushed. They desire no Pg sfallbelieve that what he is doing hurts the cause.’ encampment was also established for the coLh,„, 

tinn declaring as essential to public safety, that and ought to have learnt wisdom, we disregarded haif-way measures—they will tolerate no base and de- To thig he.nMs that he will ‘ try to correct eisrors when ple just hack of to town, protected by the 2d tv;.„ 
1 .; . , , . rfnrt’s command to proclaim liberty, every man to his grading compromise—they will never consent to any , ilp HI.r.nrs. and will adoot new views as fast as . _,   1 „ .11..: .. ,■__ ’ 

Biiv 'viiv to rim editorial conduct, of the paper, should be accordingly, lbe cc 
addressed, •• Euirou ok tub Aisti-Si.avbry8taxi>arb, No. 48 tbcre jg n0 chance of 

Blbetters micktog subscriptions, or relating in any way to he has offered them, < 
the business of the office, should lie addressed, “ Pubpisheb also shows that they 
ok run Anti-Slavery SraitoARn, No. 48 Bekxmxn street, to render hi lan in 
New Tore.’’ ’ _ , , • 

a careful slavery l'” n,t once abolished in all the rebel States, 
and the Generals directed to conduct themselves ™ f " J™ b 

iiiouhf be accordingly. The course of the rebels shows that and haa ^ 
rd,No.4S there is no chance of their embracing the clemency aw0rd to the pestilei 
n_wav to he has offered them, on to terms proposed, while it ^ .g whethe 

God’s command to proclaim liberty, every man to his grading'compromise-toy will never consent to any ghown t0 be errors, and will adopt new views as fast as sin Cavalry, and called “Camp Ethiopia » n , 

brother, and every man to his neighbor; and God, ^^’next or at any sub- ^ u^n the fortification^ tSZJ** 
after long patience, has commenced the work of vigorous prosecution of the war ; and the fact that f^clate, the President should be convinced that their meals, and many of the unemployed, m £ 
bution, and has proclaimed a liberty for us, to the they have not had it and tliat they have seen no fair tbaTebelUon eould be more easily and certainly sub- women and children, have established theimelv« 
sword, to the pestilence, and to the famine. The ques- prospecl( of gettapg; it, has bred in tom a ^gree of d dued & remanding to the condition of slavery the class t t hich had been returned t0 the Q _ 
tion now is whether we are disposed to avert; thm vlum he hadpvpori to. *berate ^ to unserviceable, and issued to them. 

d they shall appear to be true views.’ 
f that “ If, then, on the first of January next, or at any sub- 
n fair sequent date, the President should be convinced that 

3 fortifications find shelter and tafc 
.many of the unemployed, and tfc 

THE BLACK ARBITERS OF OUR FATE. 

Less than sixty days remain of the grace allowed 
by the President to the rebel States for saving slavery 
by returning to their allegiance. Qur readers well 
know that, we have all along lamented and con¬ 
demned this locus penitent-ice, as a moral, a political 
and a military mistake. Not that we have ever 
apprehended that the rebels would accept the terms 
of mercy extended to them. Neither the temper of 
their minds nor the necessities of their affairs render 
any such humiliation on their part at all likely. The 
mischief of the delay consists in this, that it gives 
these astyitewnd.skiiiul men the time and opportu- 

f a, ° e , , ’ A ’ -ti Bon now is whether we are ispose o av r | prey t0 the demagogues who are always ready to profit 
also shows that they are making use of the interval aeverer penalties yet in store by turning away from /hg caiamitiea of their country. If the government 
to render his plan ineffectual and ridiculous, at the Qur transgressions, by undoing to sin which we havc| bad given them victories—it' it had even shown any 
time he has appointed for its taking effect. The nourished to its present gigantic proportions, and byj.just appreciation of the need of victories, and had taken 

pressing nature of the emergency, lind the changes in making freedom, practically as well as in theory, the pj.ei“0Qe°g!‘alarynn].ban9fl°id®‘\amlnpe0pei™ would have 
the rebel policy since the proclamation was issued, eorner-stone of our American system. The Exeeutivej ramed as one nlan to its support. Tnev would have 
demand a more speedy carrying out of his own, to 0f our national affairs has been moved by the exigency' spurned with indignation the base attempts of dema 
prevent the danger of its utter defeat. We most to make a stop forward. ^ this stop is great 11,^ * 

earnestly entreat all who have power in the forma- parison with his f°r™er ra around still What effect all this may have upon the Administra¬ 
tion and guidance of public opinion to endeavor to small, when one nn s o • tion it ;9 impossible to foresee. We can only hope that 
create such a state of feeling as shall demand a to be passed be ore we reaL aa Vj, ■ ^ (o| ’the President, learning vvfsdom from the past, will cut 
shorter day for slavery than that appointed in the Nothing can e p amer ^ ii00^ at«nce ami forever from tbe semi-secession influ- 
proclamation. That slavery is to go down as a conse- stand or fall with to "eXmot aQd Sl2l to ences-by which he has been so long hampered, and 

quence of this war we most devoutly believe. What ^Xmment .This judgment upon fiPKel «« heed t0 the 0Ounsel of who.h^e undc.wtood 
is now our heart's desire and our prayer to God, is, ** ^ pf J ^ which, fasteffiftbe ^oTTosnlelZ 

create such a state of feeling as shall demand a t0 De Pasaea 
shorter day for slavery than that appointed in the Nothing can 
proclamation. That slavery is to go down as a conse- stand or fal wi 
v „ vt-i. * that the victim 
quence of this war we most devoutly believe. What ^ ^ jn8trumf 
is now our heart’s desire and our prayer to God, is, now tbg pregs 
that it may not carry the republic down to rain with Afriean to USi i 
it. It may not be flattering to our national vanity, b de free b( 

r-’I 'S'1.ms, amt to put Mu-m into 
operation, for the purpose of defeating the force of the 
W%w, tbtvy>eIdAiy.<lB4eirteafls.and„of blnntingjts 

pretext and occasion to the secret, or rather the half¬ 
open allies of the rebels at the North to rally to their 
relief and create a diversion in their favor in the 
rear of oar movement upon them. Had the procla¬ 
mation declared all slaves in the rebel States free 
from the moment of its promulgation, we are confi¬ 
dent that the opposition strength in the late elections 
would have been much less than it has shown itself 
to be. While there is a possibility of the President’s 
being bullied or cajoled into a rescinding or a modi¬ 
fication of this extreme measure, every means within 
the power or the wit of those despicable minions of 
slavery will be. put forth to aet upon his mind and 

prey to the demagogues who are always ready to profit do so in consStency with the rationale of his conduct *» unserviceable, and issued to them, affording, p,; 
by the calamities of their country. It the government a3 tbus far disclosed by his words and developed by his tection from the sun, hut not suitable for shelter ir 
had given them victories—;it.it hadevenactions. He is committed to no irrevocable policy in Winter. Thebe being an inadequate supply 0f tic 

ffsss&,,JM£S»,Sffas 
spurned with mdignation the base attempts of dema amplitude of military power which he it was also to policy of Maj.-Gen. Curtis and Ur 
gogues to sap their faith in the Administration, and to conceived ad a{e, undei. certain circumstances, to Washburne to issue at least half ration,. 
array them in hostility against it. compass the emancipation of slaves, would be equally hen~ < s " t0 a lea8t latlona t0 

What effect all this may have upon the Admimstra- eompetent t0 work their declaratory reenslavement, if it unemployed and the women and children, that thej 
tionifis impossible to foresee. We can only hope that should be deemed expedient to1 forbear’in this respect, might not suffer the pinchings of hunger. But« 
& P-rhsident learning wisdom from to past, will cut If the President has aright to take ‘ any measures which Maj.-Gen. Curtis leaving the command, and being® 

U .»"«* -t Pva, from jZSZSZS. t££SSh£&& £ t&£ 
ences-by which he has been so long hampered, and subdue the rebelUon by receding from his proclamation was introduced. 
give heed to the counsel of those who have understood than by persisting in it, the colored race, according to On September 18, 1862, an order was issued t 
from the start the nature of the rebelUon. and com- bis own theory of his official and military duty, has no Brig _Qcn. Steele, entitled “ General Orders No. ti, 
prehended the means hywhieh alone it can be put rightto freedom which he toand published in The Shield, a weekl? newW 
down. On this point also we are glad to find our own This monstrous oe nne « , » f issued by to U. S. military authorities at this plr 
sentiments expressed by Theses- . wMeh :the ^towing sections are:herein. Tho 

..«>»_ ^.icoat mav be misled bv suco°ss. but that 1 , , . ,, portions which bear with peculiar hardship on tbe 
Administration mustDeweaKinaeea, which fails to be of a party or a person at present, though it generally * . wg k{je in itali . 
instructed by adversity. President Lincoln is repre- represents the views of the Border State men; but it p «„ Z „„„ 
„nta,d to have said that he should be greatly discour- ;„,=m..» " ,av,es to work.nn 'S' ? 

reorganized, the great experiment 6f self-^&vernment 
vindicated and carried on to a perfection of which its 
assertors have never dreamed. The. wealth and 
prosperity of the South will be as much multiplied 
as its virtue and happiness, and the United States j 
will be the mightiest as well as the freest of the 
nations of the earth. And the choice between this 
glorious destiny and that of a future of division, fee¬ 
bleness and contempt must be made within a few 
short weeks! 

. to rnin with oow me I>ressure 01 “ 1 . „ . , nrehended the means by which alone it can he put rlgul w ,, , ' * ' and published in The Shield, a weekly newspspt 
, to ruin with Afriean t0 USj foevitably fastened us to him. He must P aJwe are glad t0 find our own This monstrous doctrine would hardly be worth no- b the pj. g. military authorities at this plat 
tional vanity, be made free before we canpossibly en^iv either free- a°wn’ v p . ° jcing werqit not for the fact that it emanates from so of which to following sections are here eiveo Th® 
.. uoni’or’ peace, mm warn, . - : what inadnefe sentiments expressed by 27ie Times. . Respectable a source. The Intelligencer is not, the organ ^*ch lo“ow,I,S ff‘-‘,on8 “f1® f”“' T 

must be by the help of the black men whom it has possesses us thus to provoke still further the retnom Ad',fofos SkTion’musP^^ea^inaeec^ wSiehfails to be of a party or a person at present, though it generally TTwrillace fo itJics • ***” ***' ” 1P<M ' 
so long crushed under its weight. If the rebels can tions of inexorable justice ? instructed by adversity. President Lincoln is repre- represents the views of the Border State men; but it VP r„- iP«s „nri. ih» r 

tw.r cordial alliance, the Nation, in its tern- The President has made a step forward and paused, sented to have said that he should be greatly discern- is in clOSe intimacy with at least two leading members tifications, and tor teamkers and parties h i’ 
tonal integrity, is at an end. if we can aca„;.e w«d of to resent payment which was due to God -yd to to to erwh the ^Hlion, if New q{ ^ nment_ Its editora and proprietors are Quartermaster and Commissary Departments will bee 
their confidence, by deserving it, tbe rebellion can be and to the slave, he has given his note. Instead of hope sto more sfrongly that intimate with Messrs. Seward and Blair, and are on “****«*,<«to fimrtm 
subdued, the social institutions of the slave-country using the power which he possesses (and recognizes) be will yield to no such unworthy and unmanly im- intimate social terms with the President. Of course ^d.-The chief Quartermaster will furnish th ” 

totake the position dictated at once bv justice and pulse. While an adverse vote maybe received as a ,• , f tb. 311Hn;p;nn „np of siiitahlAelothing, and the wages shall her 
humanity he divides the duty of the nresent moment rebuke, it can never relax the efforts of a ruler fit for thls does, n0t wa“ant the SUSp.f,0n that °De °futhe loyalty or disloyalty of persons dammg then sen. 

„n_anit,, tie aivifles tne duty ot to present moment, • • bis imoeriled country The vote in individuals named entertains similar opinions to those shall be established by courts cif law, except m eases wh 
doing one part now, promising the performance of aXate, as in Pennsylvania and the West, indicates a just quoted-it simply shows that the views are held “afrs are known t0 be in rebellion against tho, 
more at a specified future time, and leaving part to the pi.0f0und dissatisfaction with the method of the Ad- not by an irresponsible pretender, but by a journalist 3d.—To prevent the va-rancy inworalitv amlclirtn 
uncertainty of an indefinite future, and this while fear- ministration in carrying on this war. and a peremptory g0 eotable that he is a companion of the President that have existed among this e&s of individuals, <*» 
ful perils imnend over each eomine dav demand for to adoption of one better adapted to to ' , . _ . . . , as cannot be employed for thobenefit of thegovemm. 
incperus impend over'eacn coming day. awful emergencies of to case. The President must and of some of his Secretaries. The meaning of to providedforin accordLcewithlaw.llnUbe pUoutsi'k' 

Why should not this imperfect work he now com- not hesitate an hour to respond to this demand. What- astounding argument is, simply, that the pro-slavery these lines, and allowed to return to the plantations met 
pleted, averting the dangers which attend further ever may have been to results of these elections, all foiends of Union (of whom there are many left) are t,le^ oarne- 
postponement? Why should not freedom be pro- the powers of to government are still in bis hands- ha..d t0 discover an escape from enmnema- Under this order the Practice was inaB®uraW' 
claimed now throughout the land unto oil the inhabit a11 ti,e jarful responsibilities cf the crisis still rest ) B 7 P P returning slaves found within our lines to pm® 
claimed now throughout the land, unto all the inhabit- upon hig shoulders. He must not suffer them to de- tion, and their struggles grow agonizing as today of tfeggi t0 be loval ow of whoin iw 
ants thereof . All the signs show that the step already press his courage or enfeeble his energies ; he must jubilee approaches. This is all tore is of it, and the ? if hpo! nntn ’ i v loval and in o: 

Under this order the practice was inaugurated o 
returning slaves found within our lines to perso-' 
professing to be loyal owners, some of whoin trer 

his part. The delay WHAT WE RA VE ATTAINED— WHAT WE made is made in the right direction. The rebels, by the rather meet tom with fresh vigor and redoubled President has not an idea of a retrograde movement. 
.u„ I STILL NEED. I word and deed, show a newlv awakened fear with I resolution. Let the popular verdict just pronounced | ,.... i,^,^ v. 

jubilee approaches. This is all there is of it, and the kn()wn tQ baye been notoriousiy disloyai, and in 

of timidity may have He knows n <iUn\\ve* time for workinon the nreiudices of the STILL NEED. word and deed, show a newly awakened fear with resolution. Let the popular verdict just pronounced also gives time 101 worKing on tne prejudices or me , ... n.. , ' , _ , , . dispel whatever of hesitation or of timidity may have 
army and affords an opportunity to the pro-slavery T p ;] , , . . „ , nued rage’ The slaves liave shown their hampered his movements. He must have more self- 
Generals of devisto how they may best render the f, V !, , pr"C " September 22d re- readiness to come to us, work for us and fight for ns. confidence, more of that reliance upon his own strength 

. B .. y „y . , , newed to all slave States professing loyalty the offer The army is coming to see, more and more, to great and resources which, though it might be reckless 
measure inoperative and of no effect without openly which he had previously made, of government compen- help these millions have given, by compulsion, to the audacity in a private individual, is only a necessary 

retreat” in his policy Church South, c 
a slave claimant, a minister of the MethodU 

The President’s proclamation of September 22d r 

3 into Camp Ethiopia with a mil 

measure inoperative and of no effect without openly which he had previously made, of govern! 
defying the President and risking their rank and pay. sation for such emancipation of their slaves, immedi-1 
The interval thus interposed between the uplifting of ate or gradual, as they may be disposed to make. I 
the hand and the delivery of the blow has worked, The same proclamation announced to t 
in our view, evil and only evil, by affording every parts of States in rebellion against the 
chance for evading or for paralyzing it. ernment the following very important - 

Recent advices from the South, as well as these ^acts' 
demonstrations at the North, confirm these views. *st‘ ^ certain specified portions of 
We have always heard and believed that there were women c ailned by them as slaves are, bj 

, . . . . , gress, already adjudged “forever free of 
more or ’ less black troops organized and armed, tade 

besides the great number of slaves that were virtu- 2d! That officers and soldiers of to 1 
ally so by occupying the positions and doing the work army and navy are already, by act of ( 
devolving in our armies on our soldiers and increas- pressly forbidden to return fugitive slaves 
ing their force to exactly that extent. The number 3d. That on the first day of January nt 
of musicians, officer’s servants, hospital attendants, in States or parts of States ton remainin; 

enemy, and the great help they might g 

self- towards slavery. I do not believe that even Mr. Blair, tary ordei. and earned off a child from its mother, < 
ngth who is the most decidedly pro-slavery member of the )lis horge. A number of slave9 have been returned! 
s Cabinet, has a hope or desire that the proclamation mlhtary force and authority, in direct violation of t 
tion, will he recalled or revoked. Confiscation Act. 

But the Abolitionists know very well that the pro- Ingtead ojf Davin£r the laborer his wages at tb»» 

proclamation announced to the States and discountenanced an untried experiment, shout approval which lie 
m his hands everything ciamation alone will not free the slaves. It is the pro- 

Even the *derev I the^ great work that devolves upon him. He has a I ciamaiiou a» - indication of a policy that is m m, 
riven vne ciergy, i ^ powerful army under his command than any much value. Coupled with an energetic prosecution of 

Confiscation Act. 
Instead of paying the laborer his wages at the eu 

of his month’s work, to practice under this order1 
“ to note the name of former owners ” on the descriN 
rolls, and to “ retain their wages until the loyally or ■> 
loyalty of the persons claiming their services shaUk o* 

nretnren m tne camps, are Beginning to comply with on a safe basis, and he has all the money he will isnominiously fail. Yet to pro-slavery presses charge “ , ,V V 7, , rr 7 a ■ n,.,ler of W 
,?L^dDTitad«rTahueXVahn1 

s, already adjudged “ forever free of t 

anti-slavery men expected that a paper proclama- ^ colored men employed during the past mouths 
would crush to rebellion and emancipate four refu8ed any wages, and can get nothing for the sup 

■s and drivers of ammunition 

ernment the following very important decisions and instructed and enenuraved hv the letter, nf their more Powerful army under his command than any muen vaiue. yxmpwu u »u ouergeuc prosecution oi r0«s, and to “ retain their wage 
facts- Utcaousanu instructed and encouraged by the letters of their monarch of Europe. The finances of the country are the war it will accomplish everything. Alone, it will . - fh. Raimi Jtl 
t^ Thst t -u ^ . , brethren m the camps, are beginning to comply with on a safe basis, and he has all to money he will isnoininiously fail. Yet to pro-slavery presses charge ^ 7/e persons clamingjtl 
1st. That certain specified portions of to men and the solicitations of the better portion of their people, require. He has a navy adequate to any service that ^-slavery men expected that a Daner oroclatna- ***** by C°UrtS ^ °U’- rTnd' 

women claimed by them as slaves are, by act of Con- and to add their voice of exhortation that to Presi may be demanded of it. With these abundant and tkat ant y P ... pape p a the colored men employed dm 
gress, already adjudged “forever free of their servi- dentfioZ^rd exhortation that to Presi- /rflowing es at his command-sustained and tion would crush to rebellion and emancipate four refu8ed any wages, and can g 
tade” J J stimulated to to most vigorous efforts by the fervid million of slaves. Of course their statement is false. t , . . . , .... 

2d! That officers and soldiers of the United States J7"’Caffi^afo^t^^te;“tta^m7keTotxcutito Anti-riavery people expect that withbayonets the paper Pyer receiving their pay is ve 
army and navy are already, by act of Congress, ex- • 8.. P 1 * diligence offered them- m cmnscfence or his country if h^faffetVpSithi^ Ptolamation will be enforced, and that then proclama- order gtandgg Ag tQP the 
pressly forbidden to return fugitive slaves since the Border States delay, not binding, by accept- war to a speedy and successful end. He must instantly tion will help bayonet, bayonet proclamation. When - d,y at!^ed t0 them 

3d That on the first lav nf Tam,a ii l auce. the too liberal proposition made to them—since put in motion every arm of the National power. There the slave believes that this government has to power P ’ ’ 
in totel o™! nftiat! iln lZLn K H-ea n0 P^ent peace, nothing better than a deceitful must be an end of excuses, of apologies and of delays. and to will to set him free lie will turn in and aid to Skater m degree and proport, 
shall be then thrurri’mi.r.i t r■, P 6« T trnee, can ever be made between the two parties while ;”Un!Byr^h4not n^half-hearted htirto.to tn°to government in to work. He will desert to sinking communities. Infemperanc 

2d. That officers and soldiers of to United States t 
my and navy are already, by act of Congress, ex- 

port of their wives and children. Their Pr0S^Ct!];1 
ever receiving their pay is very uncertain wink^ 
order stands. As to the vagrancy apd iffln]t’r‘ ^ 

in States or parts of States ton r 

and persons performing other menial offices, 
less than seventy on an average to a regiment 

waggons, cooks shall be then, thenceforward and forever free. And, , . . 
, _SL_ ’•_ 4th. That nto tot <w. TT„=.^ 8lavery,asts- 

nothing better than a deceitful must be an end ot excuses, of apologies and of delays. 

i« -- -w a last 
is easier and better to extirpate deld Tbe fate 0f the nation must no longer be com- 

greater in degree and proportion than * 

’ to to .. .... /’ . slavery than to limit and regulate it—since tore is no mitted to Generals who, like Essex in the English Revo 
‘SSTrttT andna;alpower’ safety in leaving the root of the Upas after we have lution, ‘ next to a great defeat, dreadla great victory 

and to will to set turn tree he will turn in and aid to ... , . . ,, _ fevar, ssf- 
i- a, .,, , , ... communities. Intemperance is seldom, » e 
„ government m.the work. He will desert to sinking , ,, ,, ... „;ii;na and ^ 
i- ship rebellion. among them, and many of them are wnuiig 
i- This anhiect and this view nf it . trious laborers. 

would B# not less than fifty thousand men, while ours 
is reduced in the same proportion by the number of 
soldiers taken from active service for these necessary 

iv’s force alcmu ^ j^0"" °f ^ destroyed its trunk—and, above all, since righteo 

or any of them, in any efforts they may make for 1 
actual freedom ” 7 * unite m urging the President to further, and thorough 1 
s proclamation nrom’ ■ x action against slavery. Let that hydra be killed, not ) 

ship, rebellion. 
This subject, and this view of it, assumes import¬ 

ance from the fact that the President is^onstantly 
plied with arguments by the pro-slavery men. They 
say to him, “The proclamation, you see, has done 

n that insure a victory. If to recent elections shall nothing, and will do nothing, but offend 

n°n 9erV‘Ce ,0f tUefe '“ar> This proclamation, promising a reform so immensely " 
employments. And, besides this, details of slaves | importa„t to the American people, ha.now been before SC°*^ m6re1^ 

| the Border States. Then abandon 

have always been demanded, and extorted if refused, them more than a month; and its results already throw 
for the purpose of digging the trenches and erecting useful light upon to course we should take in the 
the fortifications, which have doomed 
own brave fellows to lingering and ps 

He has appealed to the masters, once aud again, in 
vain. Let him now address the slaves. They have 
already heard, in spite of tbe precaution of their 

results which might have betrayed it into a delusive tionists ! ” This argument will effect nothing, but 
and fatal confidence in the fruitless policy it has hith- is such a misrepresentation of the Abolitionists that 

cl painful deaths by The slave States assuming to be loyal make no for- t>rantS’th® Proclaulation Promidng them a futu!'e ^b- 
le rebels have thus mal renlv to the nronositiou addressed to them. R„*h erty’ Some of them have take,, refuge “ the Fede™1 disease. The advantaga which the rebels bave thus mal reply, to the proposition addressed to them. Such 

derived from their slaves has been enormous, and is expression nf opinion aa has yet appeared among indi- 
alrnost enough, of itself, to account for our defeats Vld,la 
before Richmond and our mournfully ridiculous cam- sentlt 
paign in the .Peninsula. And now we learn that the 8*a^®’ 
rebels have actually adopted the policy of arming 
and disciplining the blanks. Eight thousand, accord- tbese 
ing to one account, seven regiments according to s]10ub 

they may, for the first of January. In the mean time 
the enemy are making counteracting arrangements. sentiment some uemanng ineir reaniness to give un ' . . ... -- 

slavery rather than the Union ; others showing their Let th® PreS’dent COnf°U"d th6lr arrang«“8ats, nullify 
determination to maintain the custom of slaveholding, their plans, disorganize their armies, fill every rebel 

at whtever loss or injury to th 
these last are substantially c 
should be treated as such. 

turns from 132 towns give Andrew 45,332, Devens ter quarte 
29,014. Andrew’s majority in the State will reach 8a-vs : 
25,000. The returns so far leave little doubt of the gomg^baB 
election of nine Republicans to Cor gress. The Legis- whi(?h n^a> 
lature will be strongly Republican, insuring the reelec- “ We giv 

.a P , The facts here given are necessary to tne 
it to President Constantly gtandi f the present eituation of these peQ#’ 
by the pro-slavery men. They * there are many more wl* 

Sr :0" l°Vr !UlS d0ne employed-some infirm and disabled, and; ; 
thing, hut offend loyal men in wome„and children, only a few of whom can J* 
.en abandon it, and the Aboli- thing foi. th,mselves. These have come tons 
sent wifi effect nothing, but it gumme with thln clothing, leaving ^ery« 
•tion of to Abolitionists that it faad beWnd tbcm. In many instances their m> 
lrged by men m high position, hay(; fled n tbeir fa and the anmf 
re a weak manful-rounded by nothi, which these people #an subs - 

:ean eff6C Upon klm’ e8pec,laly toy shall be put outside of these lines, and zU°* 
nter quarters We know l.Hle rJ ^ ‘ tationg from whence they;** 
Ok ago about this talk of Win- JM otb» a,ain. baVe eomFwith 

another—both of which statements may be easily Thu rt)beU have indicated, by unmistakable signs, 
identical—are regularly organized, officered and their rage and their alarm at this movement of the 

led, and we may be pretty sure that this is hut President. Their Northern sympathizers had made 
advanced guard of the sable hosts which will be haste to declare that the proclamation would be utterly 

ayeil against us, if their services be not superseded useless; first, because it would not reach the slaves; 

°yafrso Of the rebels’ white slaves at the North. an,J wxt becau8c *“ 
TfWjfroops, it is affirmed, have been prepared for ma8ters’ a"d theip Pn‘te,'0‘ 
duty in Camp, of Instruction, established for the dom’prevent tom 
purpose and wl,;,-l, „„ .- . • even if it did reach them, 
thcsamil' nrc, unques.mnably, st.ll busy m think differently , 

priori that to vuh 1 ® ,',aVe alwaVS lH'llRTed> a points. The proclamation th 

to !hiH Tr "frage-They vented tha 1 “■nanded it. tbe President, proceeded to <’ 

- Me same lime gave them a quar- far as possible from 
year to provide against it. armies 

he importance of the part which the blacks How was this |>v 
te. in the future of this war can hardlv be loyal portion of the 
ted, unless it be ended by onr unconditional A general burst of 

! •; .1-Ik'i'.s .u Davis. And the consequence ed its reception. Gr 

.oLrtin- their plans, disorganize their armies, fill every rebel T • 
efh°ldlDg’ State, County and town with confusion and dismay, bv election of nme Republicans to Corgress. The Legis- 
)f,C°UrS? calling to himself that element of strength which has l^ure w.U be strongly Republican, insuring the reelec- --- „ 
side, and .... h lef-t in tiie enemv’s hands Rv ,i,v0„n tion of Charles Sumner to to United States Senate. was to tins effect, that no forward movement would be see 

„„ aS".”-ssg.-—*—4.<v.»«v«»■ |gjras,*-'or,h'po“““”“■“»I“ 
nt of gto reach them as 800n as il reaches their masters) the lty’ mi • j- * 
•ad made Pi'esident may exercise an immense and most salutary lLUN0H’ ;he peta,'ns are to0 meaSre to md;cat“ the 

“ , influence to direct the mode, as well as the fact of gener'1 reSult’ In Clllcag0’ rePorted maJorltles trom 
be utterly ^ aasumption of liberty. A few words from his a11 the Wards give Arnold- Relmblican, f,1r C,mgress- 
e slaves ; ^ addregging them as hnlnan beingSi offer. 345 majority, aud the District probably from 1,300 to 

. 6U fog them protection, suggesting the movements they ®Pr*1’Sdeld City gives Stewart, Democrat, for 
.vertree- ^ make> pointing ou(. tbg pogitiong Congress, 413 majority; Allen, Democrat, candidate at 

" ' .’ help will await them, and pledging to them the power large’ 2°°‘ Kankakee 0ounty 8Ives N'”'ton- Kepubli- 
, V"’ of the United States for the maintenance of their pre- can' for Congress’. 1’000 maj01'itv’ Galcna Sives 300 

° 686 sent and permanent freedom, would produce the great Demociatic ma-iot'‘tJ- Returns from 70 towns give 
mroxysm egt pogsib)e beneflt to them, and the greate8t poggible Ingersoll, Republican, 3,300 majority. 

. upau disaster to the Confederate rebels. WbConsin.—The County of Milwaukee will give 
of retail- „, , Brown (Dem.) 4,700 majority over John V. Potter 
slaves as Why should not afi loyal men urge immediate action ,Rf,n , KenoshaOmmtr .1 hi f ,„ n,s„v 

_ deserves notice. It is urged by men in high position, ' J . ..\ - f. 

HONS. wl^^ -thing upon which thi weak men, it might hj^ye an effect upon him, especially , n . . . ., 

Boston for Governor if onr troops go into Winter quarters. We know little ^tui-Lffi the ffiantations 
’,076 for Devens. Re- more than we did a week ago about this talk of Win- at ^ . . 
idrew 45,332, Devens ter quarters. The Republican, published in this city, fonTtotance’ fromtoi 
to State will reach 8a.va: ■A,, .. . 

,ve little doubt of the ’’ Wt- accidentally overheard a conversatiombetween H ^S, Ia,eS lS’ 
„ mi,, t Q • some half dozen military men at Ward’s yesterday vatlon and death’ 
Co!8re*fV ^ „„;;h whi«h may be the key to some thingaas welUs others; If we «an feed the ret 

tsy others, again, have com^wlt’ 
distance from their homes. To “Pat w 
if these lines ” is, therefore, to send t e 

We give the substance of ii 

; 1,500. Springfield City gives Stewart, Democrat, for 
Congress, 413 majority; Allen, Democrat, candidate at 

York election! 
“We confess it looks very much as though there wi 

some agreement of this sort—some concerted plai 
Hew else shall we account for the unaccountable di 
lay ? The weather is fine, there is no want of supplii 
or of men ; the river is up. and the roads are in goo 
condition. Why, then, this delay ? ” 

If there were any truth in this statement, that is, 

i we heard it. It hands, fighting to destroy our governtns™*. ^ 
lovement would be seem that some method'might be devised to 
to after the New ^ ^ ^ ^ are 0BU, natun» P»!' 

s though there was done the best they eould to serve us. n sgesSi»o01 
e concerted plan, ting them outside of our lines into the P ^oriff 
unaccountable de- their rebel masters, by military force an“ tice «»fl 

roads are ffiPgood a8 ha8 Undone in several 
humanity both require that they shoul ^g.s(ed uDl‘ 

atement. that is. if in their newly-aoquired freedom, and ,__,t 
a fact that Gen. McClellan waits till after the toir labor ii 

’ Kankakee 0ounty 8Ives ^orton’ EfPubli' New York election before doing anything, it 
can, for Congress 1,000 majority. Galena gives 300 mean8 that he wishes to see if New York'pronoun^ their labor will!) 
Democra ic majouj. eturns from towns give against to war—if she does, the army goes into Win- Planters in this 
Ingersotl, Republican, 3,300 majority. ter quarters. Tire Republican takes this view of it, for those who were 

Wisconsin.—The County of Milwaukee will give Uadds: ’ cotton crop, airea 
Brown (Dem.) 4 700 majority o«r John i. Potter .. No fo.-ward movement, said our military friends, There is, bow. 

e United States of thls sort UP0Q the President? 

y less of the direction which 

by the truly Death of Gen. Mitcbei..—With profound sorrow we out doubt, but the Republicans think the : 
record the tact that Maj.-Gen. O. M. Mitchel, Com- the balance of the district and the soldie 

:fulness greet- mander of the United States forces in the Department elect Potter. 
vhose timidity of the South, died at Beaufort, S. C., on tile 30th ult.. Michigan.—Scattering returns indicate 

9ft m lheir inclinations toward us. Thus 
-ver we have taken possession of Southern 

ided by onr unconditional A general burst of applause and of thankfulness greet- mander of the United States forces in thi 
i«- And the consequence ed its reception. Great numbers of those whose timidity of the South, died at Beaufort, S. C., on 
tion which may be given or eonservatism had prevented their joining in the of yellow fever. His death, at the very r 
ands which first lay hold n<lwest for such a movement, felt their hearts light- he had almost completed his preparations 
esident, in ffis Hbomidinn ened and tke’r c0,u’afi1' restored as soon as the decision campaign, and for the successful prosecution of plans I Mu# 
: masters, has nven this WaS acfcua^>r mac^e- Great numbers of those solid, for tjje welfare of the Freedraen in his D ~ 
jeir bandA—Kti influence weig!lty’ elderly g«ntlemen who are wont to he most a heavy pubhc calamity. It will not be 

hard to co t t and fearful 01 w>y deviation from the ruts of routine, man competent in all respects to fill hi 
st need b °U ^rti tbe iouud tlmniselves in full agreement with Abraham there is too much reason to fear that the 

th"i-Vl|W e",We] i'1; 8 Linuoln- as soon as he had taken the responsibility of may fail into the hands of a General less 
a 1 u;'ti s oa e 110 adopting and pjpclaimiug this measure. Why should he in supporting the policy of emancipatl 
own.it us. us nr, they not heap? The career of the President up to ever, the President should again assign 

jssessmn of Southern ter- that point had shown him to be as deliberate, as can- Gen. Hunter, the friends of freedom wool 
aves joyfully awaiting us tious, as averse to what is called radicalism as them- skm to rejoice. 

Wisconsin.—The County of Milwaukee will give 
Brown (Item.) 4,700 majority over John F. Potter 
(Rep.). Kenosha County probably 450 for Potter. Seven 
towns in Walworth County give Potter some 800 ma¬ 
jority. The friends of Brown claim his election with¬ 
out doubt, but the Republicans think the returns from 
the balance of the district and the soldiers’ vote may 

n till after the New York election! Let us watch a 
i- wait. The country may yet learn that there is a dc 

laid plan between the traitors North and South 1 

into Win- Planters in this vicinity a 
of it, for those who were formerly 

cotton crop, already ripe foi 
y friends There is, however, this 

u party, to break up this government.' We M0 tke a 

force by the hands which first lay hold nquest 
ar that, the President, in lds abounding ened ar 

1 towards tbe masters, has given this Wa3 ,a<: 
f pence mto their hands—an influence ;eig’/■ 

11 V6ry hard tl> cou“ter*ct and foa* “ 
we most need, when we call the » , , 

of yellow fever. His death, at the very moment when of the whole Republican State t 
lie had almost completed bis preparations for an active probably not less than 5,000. 

rom shall see, and the people will know, we hope in time.” 
may hut the army will move, and towards Richmond ere 

long. The President, aid to John Covode, a few days 
-tion since : “ Gen. McClellan knows I wish him to move on 

a clothing and „ 
, his own responsiffiffil 

t by a majority of at the first practicable moment. When h 
is no suitable cloth in 
government stores. 

t. Louis the entire County ticket of change of Generals this yea 
mild, f0I. foe welfare of the Freedmen in his Department, is the Radical Republicans is elected. Blow (Republican) 
most a heavy public calamity. It will Dot be easy to find a is elected to Congress from the 2d District by 5,000 
itme, man competent in all respects to fill his place, and majority. Frank Blair is probably beaten by Knox 
tom there is too much reason to fear that the Department (Radical Rep.) in the 1st District, 
ty of may fall into the hands of a General less cordial than —-— - 
lould he in supporting the policy of emancipation. If, how- Mn. Tu,ton’s Fraternity Lecture._A friend in Bos- 
ip to ever, the President should again assign the place to ton writes: “ Mr. Tilton’s lecture at Tremont Temple 
cau- Gen. Hunter, the friends of freedom would have ocea- drew to largest audience of the season, and gave uni- 

tlellan will not be removed from the command of the a 
3. vided for. It lias m 
y I of' a hospital, and r 

of the Potomac. Hooker may operate with a large Burin 
force in another direction, aud i 
young Napoleon ” to his duty ; 
mired and loved by too many u 
ians, for the Preaident to remo' 
Mr. Lincoln has said this, not in 

t McClellan is ad- neglected tenements, who 

M comforts ana * dyl® 

■ *• ^ r*t>yj gather there w ^ n» 
wn, lodging lB suffer, ^ 
now hegirl 0lence t 

n, soldiers and eivil- nothing but the exercise of Uhris ^cknes, 
- him. I know that save them from extreme suffering. ^ „ 
le exact language i during the inclement season of to J 

substance within a week. at hand. 
Another, under-date Oct. 29, | Gen. McClellan is folly aware of his hold upon his | Of 



„,e in clothes for their persons, and bedding to cover They wouldn’t let a negro go into the streets. I was to jail, or anywhere, to get rid of their rebel masters, and profit by the view 
9 ~elves at night, and some source from which they waiter at the Mills House in Charleston. There was They will wash, drive team, act as servants, or, any- Charged as we are w 
tbelS Main necessaries in sickness (to sav nothing oi ll'ora M*“»cbusett« 4wb? came down to break- thing, but they will not go home. Most everybody has great questions of the 
c»n <lb , aiieiter) there are at least fifteen hundred !?!t.*at ,,lor'^, ,9t tabb'- John, she says. ‘I a contraband. Every regiment has from ten to fifty, gam on the subject sho 
food »nd shelter), tnero are at least fifteen nunareu want to see a negro church; where is the principal Nearly all of the hard Work at the hospitals is done by ings should be held as 

women and children, not employed l>\ the gov- one, ‘Not any open to-day. mistress,’ 1. told her. these people. General Negley is terribly bothered by at such time and place 
ment, and f or whom there is no employment. It Why not !> -Because a Mr. John Brown has raised these con trabands. The Provost Marshal cannot shake may direct. 

«*" becomes an important question what shall be a," ’??",ny-. ‘ Ah;; she says, * well, them off, and Furgeoo Smith is overrun by them. Cap- 4. To enable the Gen 
jperefor . , , *«> d better look out, or they 11 get the white churches tain Morton, who has charge of those who work OD the a clear and full repor 
tone t<> rehevc the suflermg that threatens this people, shot up in that way one oi these days, too.’ Mr. fortifications, has the names of 1,400.” past year, and to lh<> 
* there not of th.s despised and outcast race wa. to-te few Slatks SixoWo tub John Brown Chorus.-When the country the measu, 
A throughout the loyal States, whose means and tue omce, to lieui wnat. she said. Wasn’t that lady rnl T)„n;P] Tillman was sick with tvnluiid fever in this great experiment < 
SCaeVolent sentiments arc adequate to assist them in ^0 and Little Washington, Va..he repeatedly heard slaves at p friends of human 
b v emergency ? To all such we appeal for aid, in got’inle same way.’’ 8 ’ n,y trunk’ ,hac I their work singing the John Brown chorus. Col, toed 1 won d utterb 

if their rebel masters, and profit by the views and experience of the others. A Nick Scheme!—A 
t as servants, or, any- Charged as wc are with the solution of one of the cians was lately held at ’ 
. Most everybody has great questions of the age, all the knowledge we can ble source, at which it v, 
has from ten to fifty- gain on the subject should be procured. These meet- should be sent to the On 
he hospitals is done by ings should be held ns often as once or twice a week, '^jeenough of secessioi 

A Nice Scheme!—A caucus of Breckinridge politi- afba®ed of their own folly, they changed the place of 
clans was lately held at Wheatland, we learn from a relia- rottred from the hall, purifying the Grand 
ble source, at which it was resolved that James Buchanan ”ond °,y *5,®* f»t. But, like a had penny, they soon 
•should be sent to the United States Senate, provided there SSr-r,f ?i Ltb? bad .spirit of. and act upon, Train’s 
were enough of secession sympathizers 1" 1uidice against bating Pl¬ 

ural Superintendent warthIes ^ J? Stench Joues"‘4ncona,'w/B. Reed, and Secession Newspaper 0 

liDg to make out 
ytions dpimg the selected. No Brec/dnndger can be elected to the United cjtv was demolished fortreas 
etary of « ar and Motes Senate next Winter. That’s settled!—Lancasterf Pa.) of the. 24th inst. On the day 
ihich has attended Union. torial article written by Jol 
i a district where The Minister from Nicaragua officially commu- these words: 
1 confidently pre- ideated to the government a paper issued by tlie President “ They have in the face of 

4. To enable the Genera! commandi 
a clear and full report of our opera 
past year, and to show to the Secre 
the country the measure of success wl 
this great experiment of free labor in 
the friends of human slavery have 

provided there XSffivoflllvlu bad„.sPirit of- and act upon, Train’s 
the Legislature „er ?' ati nf white Americans bv creating pr¬ 
oposed of such iud,ct agamst colored Americans_Liberator 
.B. Reed, and Secession Newspaper Oppice Demolished — A let 
, B“ , h.® *“"* ter from Carlisle, Penn., says that the Sn^'rTof Z. t rotafe^n"l)emnthH the toto Office of The 

de“dffi?SS 

Col, dieted it would utterly fail, the general superintend- °fhto State, whose object 

ir women and children, as well a 
“ What do the slaves think about the wi 
“ Well, boss, they all wish the Yankee 

come. The white folks tell them all sorts , 

will please make a full report of all their opera- "eKroes- One paragt 
, to these headnuai-ters hv the 1st of November. a ‘ „r’e?,d "e?roes, or other degrade 

S Sftifot aT,asno^oS S that he ^ n0‘ helP ft 

.lied ^0na to these headquarters by the 1st of November. unj€gg ^eyG 
This report should embrace the number of acres of account of c 

naked, and cover them from the cold, and if any know that Mr.’ Fremont3 and”Mr^Mecflellar’and1 Mr I eye-witness an anecdote curiously characteristic of tb0 I agemente^nder0 which they ha™OUlaboreffiU By 
tn crive it will be iudiciouslv used, in arm- Burnside won’t hurt them ” sentiment which is universal among slaveholders : In n~ , Tn.,1 r S*yt 

land cultivated, the value of the crops raised, the con- case of coming with design to colonize, 
dition of the people and the difficulties and discour- permit from the government, ratified 1 

rnment a paper issued by the President “ They have in the face of his threats and persecutions 
object in the main is to prevent the dashed their clenched fists in his very eyes, and branded 

oes. One paragraph states : “ Neither him and his truckling, thieving, rotten Administration with 
>r other degraded and cast-off people, the seal of their condemnation. ‘Come out of that chair 
special permission for themselves, on Abraham Lincoln/ is the demand of the people of this 
o go into the interior. Fourth, that in State made on Tuesday of last week.” 

ey to give it will be judiciously used, in sup- Burnside won’t hurt them1 * sentiment which is universal among slaveholders : 
ta¥e The wants of the sick and needy, and in furnish- „Jto ™s take" *» pa»- McClellan, to whom he gave ? ce!ta‘n ?uite extensjve di?triut- tbere was Xast, , | 
plying the wan all the information he possessed about the position lo>'al planter owning two slaves whose property bad 
Lr the hospita! established toi Hits class ol peisons.. numbers and organization of the rebel arniy. His been kept safe in return for his loyalty, and who had 

purpose of receiving such gifts as may be knowledge was full and valuable, and is corroborated bee” finite helpful in giving information and in other 
i filed for the above purposes, we constitute Rev. by all the facts we have learned from other sources waJ,s- After a time, when the Unionfbri 

°rWl nur Treasurer, to whom they should he The principal features of it I have already transmitted ®oving-tbis loyalist came to the commander in pro- 

at this place.and forwarded by Ex- SffJSSS?* *•«•««.« SfS* 
. where Mr. F. will obtain them and « General, you won’t send me back • will you ? » where we are going to.” “ No. but,” said the planter, 
ilena without cost of transportation “ Yes,” replied the General, with a smile ; “ I believe “ we're aU rl,ined- The country’s gone to destruction. 
If boxes are marked “ For the Pen I will.” Things look utterly hopeless. I have no more faith nor 

a v-insns ” unit tl • , “ T hope you won’t, General. If you say so I know expectations.” “ Why, what’s the matter’” “ My two 
a. Arkansas, and the circumstances x will h^v/t0 g0 , but X conle t0 J J hoVs have run axMy! And the loyal Planter )ost hl9 
Ivnres* ComDaDies. a free or rftdnc.fld tinn «nri r vnn J 1 iec lnvaltv. and i« now one of the most virulent and hope- 

about The Three Pillar^ 

Go!y°addressed at this place, and forwarded by Ex- ^keTanxious 
Plal '>t0 Memphis, where Mr. F. will obtain them and “ General, y 
PreSS .) em to Helena without cost of transportation “ Yes,” repl 
br!Egtliat point- If boxes are marked, « For the Con- 1 "iTU^’ 
Snds at Helena. Arkansas,” and the circumstances r 
fr" ‘thD Exnress Comtwnies. a free or reduced lion r w ‘ ;ned to the Express Companies, a free or reduced 

P 0f transportation can doubtless be obtained ; but 
11 rases it would he well to secure either free trans- 

And the loyal planter lost h 

’ ortationi prepay the freight, or forward money for the your 

“ Well, then, I suppose we will not. No, John you ess 01 seccsslomsls- &acn 18 »ne mcuraDle veno 
are at liberty to go where you please. Stay with'the alajeholding. , 
army if you like. No one can ever take you avainst The planters about the U. S. post at Helena, Ark. 

—:n ” 3 B hiring the few slaves who are left tn dn the nlanta 

loyalty, and is now one of the most virulent and hope- That a thoroughgoing Aholitionist was the chosen 
less of secessionists. Such is the incurable venom of <,,>afor. 0f literary societies on commencement day 

Por oi>e The Express Companies are recommended, “ May the Lord bless you. General! I thought you workl—Independent. agitating questions and all radical thoughts from t 
purp - ^kely to get the goods promptly through to wouldn’t drive me out. You’s the best friend I ever Lost his Slaves and his Monet.—A correspondent of institution over which they preside have not been qui 
*sffl0Lo, bnt if any one should prefer to ship by had; dshab never forget you till I die.” And John Tribune, writing from Newbern, N. C., Oct. 18, successful. Such exhibitions of independence on t! 
Memphis , uu 3 made the salute, remounted his horse, and rode back to says : “ Some three weeks since, several secessionists, 1 , 
freight lines, as being cheaper, they may do so, to the the rear, his dusky face almost white with radiance living near Columbia, Tyrrel County, were arrested Part of students in our colleges are among the me 
’ -e of G. W. Simpson & Co., Commission Merchants, ^ An hour later, he was on duty as the servant of and kept in a sort of free-and-easy confinement on one cheering signs of the times, giving promise that tl 
°*r .. wbere Mr. Forman can also obtain the goods. CaPl- Batchelor, Quartermaster of Couch’s Second of ,he gunboats for several days, when they were re- pro-slavery conservatism which has so long ruled tl 
Me“P ^Usurer whom we have designated having been P"!.s^n 5 a"d 1 do not believe there was another leased and sent home While cruising up and down literary institutions of the land will pass away with tl 

The Treasure! ».s 6 heart in our corps so light as his, in the unwonted iov tbe Sound, a sail-boat full of negroes was discovered, ■ , , 
_ointed by special order of Maj.-Gen. Curtis to act as 0f freedom. I fear it will be a long time before Capt who, when brought to by the gunboat, proved to be i-V present generation of teachers and be followed by 

p t faster and Express Agent of the army at this place Rhett sees tbe butter and eggs for which his palate “ property” of one of the aforesaid prisoners. The reign of intelligence, freedom and humanity. 
”0!i ... to which he also officiates as Post Chap- yearned, to say nothing oi the horse or of John himself, prisoner, in a great flutter, asserted his ownership, and Mr. Sloane, under “an imperative sense of duty 

«— 

which they have labored. By com- and must in no wise be under the protection of another of tbe privileges of the press, after a consultation decided 
Brigadier-General R. Saxton. government.” that they would save the United States Marshal the trouble 

g Mountains op Silver.—The Silver Age of Califor- of closing the establishment. So at about dusk they 
nia says: “ From a pretty reliable source we learn that repaired to the office, about one hundred in number, 

W PUBLICATIONS. the Ophir Company are shipping weekly, from their works where, meeting with no resistance, they went quietly to 
--- in Washoe .County, the sum of not less than $60,000 in bul- work and knocked the office into “ pi,” ruining the" fonts ” 

. r„ ■ An Address beforethe to and some weeks it amounts to nearly $100,000 in value, with hatchets, and pitching the type into the street, and 
KeS Of JcSn college! *■» rate the yield of the mine will probably reach burning the remaining numbers of the issue. 

ibssss—— 

if the AUeghames. it » unner tin. Parson BROWNLOwhas come out squarely for email- very precarious species of property, than they do of reviv¬ 
ed School Presbyterian Church, and cipation. In a recent speech at Grand Rapids, Mich., be lnS the industries that support more than a niillion of non- 
, it- anrroundinirs sa!d.: “ 181111,erft to-day for the purpose of endorsing Lin- slaveholders; and insists that Missouri should be included 
r conservative in all its sun ounaings, coin’s Emancipation proclamation (applause), for this rea- in the emancipation proclamation. Hesays: 
-oing Abolitionist was the chosen son—that it will unite the North ; and vou haven’t been “ The proclamation of the President, put forth beyond 
irv societies on commencement dav ul!ited and the rebels have; because the rebels have no ,alul which takes effect at an early day upon the 
iry societies on commcnceiuc nay principle at stake; and when you put them to the wall. States in open rebellion, has settled the question of time as 
i be accounted for only upon the sup- they intended to have issued a proclamation of universal connected with slavery extinction in Missouri. No consti- 
efforts of the Faculty to expel all emancipation, and then demanded the protection of Eng- tutional provision, act of emancipation, or a ny other parcli- 

Philo and P_ra®jbi Societies of Jefferson College, jj,„ " 
Canonsburg, PfeSwthe Annual Commencement, Ang. T, \. 1 
6,1862. By RevWv R. W. Sloans. gObd?wh 

Jefferson College is, we believe, the oldest institution capital to 
of its kind west of the Aileghanies. It is under the Parsoi 
direction of the Old School Presbyterian Church, and cipation. 
therefore intensely conservative in all its surroundings, cobl>'s Em 

the T,imitation position that the efforts of the Faculty to expel all emancipation, ana then demanded the protection of Eng- muoiiai provision, , u oi emancipation, or any other parch- 
left to do the plantation i ™ u 18 ‘ J;T . . landand France ; and I am glad that old Abe has taken the mentcan give the slave system a lease of life for any term 

agitating questions and all radical thoughts from the wind out of their sails (applause). Slavery is a gone-up of years here after the day when the war power proclaims 
et.—A correspondent of institution over which they preside have not been quite institution. This war will make it so. There cannot be a freedom to the slaves of the loyal as well as disloyal else- 
pwbern N C Oct 18, , , - , , ..! , . , man with a thimblefnll of brains (laughter) who docs not where. Conjoined to the fact that the lines of the army ex- 
pp apveral seoes^nnists succeesfub Such exhibitions of independence on the know that it will put down the institution of slavery. That tend over the whole Slate, protecting with its aegis every 
Countv were arrested Part of students in our coUeges are among the most will go down.” ‘ claim to freedom that may be predicated upon rebel sympa- 
County, were arresieu . . . Gen I remont tn Rt T.nrriK ,<?/ Tnuit TWwf/ni thy as disclosed against masters, is the other and converse 

easy confinement on one cheering signs of the tunes, giving promise that the ^ 21 ^ p fact that no reclaiming of fugitives can be had through the 
lys, when they were re- pro-slavery conservatism which has so long ruled the corned his retnni to this'city in a grand serenaded From army at all‘ and onl-r thr?uS» intricate civil process when 
! cruising up and down ]jtera!,y institutions of the land will pass away with the 4,000 to 5,000 people were present, and the reception was SfmSmants a ThlStSSfmoi? J°phrVl‘J.'i th° palt 
legroes was discovered, 3 . . , ,, ' , , in every respect cordial and enthusiastic ot claimants. Thisregimen intrinsically obliterates recap- 
unboat, proved to be iK* present generation of teachers and be followed by a In response to repeated calls; the General made a few ““aybe sa®'8athered fr°m «>e experience 
bresaid prisoners. The reign of intelligence, freedom and humanity. slaveS.Pthe fnstitution^'bSSSSSX^eadT °F 

!roea and° puT ffilm ffi ' Sloane’undei' “ an ImPerfve sense of duty at the trill of hisfriend and fellow-soldier, Gen^McKinttry! Our Loss in Battle-A Philosophic W-The 

fact that no reclaiming of fugitives can be bad through the 
army at all. and only through intricate civil process when 
preceded by a showing of unswerving loyalty on the part 
of claimants. This regimen intrinsically obliterates reeap- 

! j turned aside from the literary themes -which u 

n tr ;> LUrii. IU6 principal oujecu oi ms visit 
e oi auty, at the triai 0f his iviend and fellow-st 

and distribution of whatever may be forwarded omitting verbiage, I have endeavored to record^in the t,hem h.ome- and told them to ask his wife for $50 more ; enSage the attention of orators on such occasions, to of hJs chief.' 
, above objects. The undersigned will also act in exact words which cs 

°nnection with him as a Committee, and under the Sent Contraband.—a. 

direction and advice of Gen. Washburne, Commander B(!!XrtFSRTCB<Oet 

the Intelli- for their services on delivering them to her. The sail-1 consider the great question upon which depends the sal- A Rumor of French Intentions._The Washingti 

illy believing, as he did, that the assaults upon him were made following extract from a private letter, written from Ar- 
to solely because lie felt it an honorable duty to stand by the kansas, by a young officer in Curtis’s army, is an indica- 

,,,, side of his chief. tion of the true soldierly feeling and patriotic devotion 
Jal’ A Rumor of French Intentions.—The Washington which animate many young men among our volunteers. 

direction and advice of Gen. Washburne, Commander P£sr0ft}°c™e Trfme’ dated the whole cargo, black and white were taken along';’ 
0f the Post. An account will be kept of all contribu- ^antm’iS ^'Ifsymp^by" “g^ ^»^V&teW-d his money’ 
tions and a proper report made of their distribution. Mitehel. On Sabbath last the new church of the freed- ? ' 

We would also request of editors who may receive men at Hilton Head was dedicated. The occasion was A Claiming his own Daughter as a Slave.— 
' pi-eular. and who are friendly to its objects, to aid ®ade joy1/1 toJhe people, not only by the presence of Newbern, AG, Od.18.-One of the pseudo Unionists 

this Lircu through their retentive t,en‘ M” but ** a verP patriotic, sympathizing and lvlnS outside our lines at Plymouth (who somehow 
Us in giving it circulation through their respective soul.sth.r3ng speech) wljichw we n0/ ,(ea/ echoin| and have permission to pass and repass at their pleasure) 
journals. reechoing among the soldiers. Let the commanding came into the town one day last week to hunt up a 

however, was subsequently overhauled by another vation or the destruction of the country. Thethoughts correspondent of The Times gives the following report: The writer, once a resident ofPbiladelphia, true to the prin- 
oat, and the situation looking rather suspicious, w„b h ,,.ran„p,i three heads “ Private letters from diplomats in Paris indicate a suspicion ciples of freedom, equality, and abhorrence of slarery, in 

I tbe whole cargo, black and white, were taken along; ^metl be Piesents are airanged under three beads, that a French armanda, with fifty thousand men onboard, which he had been educated as a member of the Society oi 
‘so that Mk Secesh lost his darkeys and his money which he designates 'The Three Pillars of a Bepublic, viz.: andi convoyed by Gie invinciffie uon-clad frigate La^toire, ^ a"rh°“Hranmii)H,'0fCSSi0n- at.tlie corara«"ue- 

e taken along';’be pl:esents rranged under three heads, 
which hedesignatea The Three Pillars of a Bepublic, viz.: and convoyed by the in’vim 

Religion, Law, and Liberty. It is almost superfluous ^qjj0”1nderSsealed.lj<)rdersni 
to say that he handled his subject with the power that across the Atlantic, assume 
ever accompanies clearness of intellectual and moral finally appear off the mon 

r nretext of askw a settle 

le invincible iron-clad frigate La Gloire, Friends, left an honorable profession at 
; organized for service against Mexico, ment of the war, and enlisted as a privai 
orders, to be opened when half way Illinois regiments, where he now holds tl 
assume a more northerly direction, and Lieutenant: 

J. G. Forman, Chaplain 3d Missouri Infantry. 
H. D. Fisher, “ 5 
P, P. Ingalls, “ a 
Sam’l Sawyer, “ 4' 
Charles Fitch, “ 2 
T. M. Goodfellow, Chaph 
A. J. Kirkpatrick, “ 

^ of the Sou th-west, Helena, 

• 5th Kansas Cavalry. 
‘ 3d Iowa “ 
■ 47th Indiana Infantry. 

24th 
Chaplain 4th Iowa “ 

le music ’ of the President’s proclama- slave who had escaped and claimed the protection of law over all human enactments, and shows that the JVBl 
id trustv men. and there will he tin the military authorities. The chattel was a beautiful mhinb the no tin,, new omoninn- ore T_i.® 

Unionists ever accomnanies clearness of intellectual and moral finally appear off the mouth ot the Mississippi, under the I am sorry to see so much in all your letters, leaving 
somehow .. B . . .. , , pretext of asking a settlement of tile act complained of the impression that you think our past sacrifices of life and 
pleasure) PercePtlorl' earnest conviction, and unswerving devo- against Gen. Butler by the French Consul-Geneial at New- treasure have been only toasted, and that our new levies 
unit un a ti°n to truth. He asserts the supremacy of the Divine Orleans.” are likely to share the late of the old, and with as little 
lection of law over all human enactments and shows that the .Abolition op Slavery in the Dutch West Indies. £od effect- Where a long-peaceful nation has so sud- 

tion, like true and trusty men, and there will he no tbe military authorities. The chattel was a beautiful 
fear as to the soldiers.' The steamer Ben De Ford and intelligent girl of about sixteen years of age. When 
arrived from the St. John’s to-day, bringing 160 cap- found, however, the master’s claim to remove her 
tured slaves, some 70 men having been taken and sent couid not of course be allowed. The miserable old 

“ful calamities under which the nation is now groaning are indies (already announced) passed 
n!! God’s retribution upon the people for their atheism, Holland by a majority of 45 to 7. 
old irreligion and tabu inanity as exhibited in slavery. The atl0ns a °Pted respecting the 

ery in the Dutch West 
tlje States General of 
The following are the 
slave abolition at Suri- 

A party of 76, led by a mod- wretch, then, with shameless effrontery, in the pre-1 closing paragraphs of the address will be found on the 

ivirionth Good FOR DARTMOUTH.—Dartmouth College, Hanover, - .ms waste is nisi ijui. all munis in roe nnni roanir 
me who N: H., has for its President an open and avowed de- for thafou^^ engaged in a wor k of bewildering IZ unprecedented m!g 
ge claim, fender of slavery, but its Medical Department, at to exceed a million of guilders ($400,000). ' ’ ' 

least, is open to the negro. Prof. Crosby, in reply to 5‘ Pixed labor 10 be obliSato'.v 08 a“ ‘b° emancipated, ^^t™ 
tshington an intIuir„ ul)on thia savs . We ]iave alwavs Progress of Abolition Abroad.—The cause of the the ditch, that our bodies may form the bridges and lad- 
ormation 1 . I " ’ ■’ abolition of slavery and serfdom is making good progress ders by which the second or third levy shall at last mount 
Blanche received Medical students at Dartmoutn irrespective in Europe. The States General of Holland have passed the the breach and plant our victorious banner on the con- 

’ f color and shall continue to do so.” law for the abolition of slavery in the Dutch West Indies by qnered wall. What matters it? We who make the lad- 
tlte great majority of 45 to 7. In Russia the serfs are ders are as surely aiding the conqnest as they who mount 
rapidly complying with the conditions on which the land over ns into the shattered citadel; and, if the work is but 

No Remedy in the World ever came into such univer- cultivated by them will become their property. Their urged on to its legitimate conclusion, we shall have just as 
, „„ „ , „ „ „ „, „ , social condition has already wonderfully improved. At the well entitled ourselves to the grateful remembrance of the 
tl use, or has so fully won the confidence of mankind, fabr 0f Nijni—the great commercial barometer of the Em- country we helped to save. Certainly, it is desirable that 

T M Goodfellow, Chaplain 4th Iowa « ern Moses,’reached Beaufort from the ’main land last senee of several bystanders, declared that the slave fourth page 0f this sheet. 
1 ‘ VT ,, , week, thus evincing their strong love to their masters was his own child, and that if he could not take her --- 
A. J. Kirkpatrick, • “ Cavalry. and to slavery. Their escape saved the parties from away as her master he should insist upon hiR right to ‘ . .. 

Army of the South-west, Helena, Arl:., Oct. 11th, 1862. removal to the interior. The freedmen are anxious her as her father ! Mr. Samuel Newberry of Plymouth. Good for Dartmouth—Dartmouth 
——-——for service. No ‘draft’ will be needed. The Fresi- the government Commissary there, is one of those who N. H., has for its President an opei 

*** « * ,» dent has not merely parted the Red Sea, but 1 he has heard this paltry creature advance his strange claim. fender of slavery, hut its Medici 
0t UlC crossed wid um over into de promised land. Deyhave -Tribune. least, is open to the negro. Prof. C 
^_ §ot taste of de grapes, and dey feel jist like passing Rebels Running off their Slates.—The Washington ?nnni-w T,n:nf <iava. 4 

dem roan . till all get a taste.' Gen. Saxton is going (D. C.) Star says : “ We have trustworthy information ‘ . * ? 13 ^ ’ 1 “ ‘ ’ 
Latest News. into his work vigorously. from parties just from Cuba that the steamer Blanche, received Medical students at Dartn 
tt.fi 0(iwonnn qyimir nf new 1 nether millstone’ is about to be brought on her late trip from Texas to the port of Mulatto, of color, and shall continue to do so. 

Tim operations Of the advance of the army of the forth from the African quarries, that will have no soft Cuba, carried in addition to her cargo of cotton quite ---- 
Potomac on Sunday.in a veryimportant ad- spots in it. When this is laid in the mill and the upper a number of Texan slaves with their owners, who „ _ ~w 
vantage to the Nationalai ms in the capture of bmckers gt0ne of Northern granite firmness is‘fitted to face promptly sold them to Cuban planters: and also that No Remedy in the World ever cam 
Gap—a strategic point of the first magnitude. This it > truly, the President’s proclamation-power will several ‘ Secesh ’ families, arriving from New Orleans sal use, or has so fully won the confi 

» grind the rebellion to such fine powder that the winds and its vicinity, are bringing with them numbers of as Ayers Cherry Pectoral for the 
Gen. McClellan s Cmel-ol stafi, to tne l resident. Gen of heaven will spare us the ‘ bagging ’ process which slaves. It will be remembered that the steamer r„,j, 
Hancock s forces.arrivgd there at was so great a fav01.ite with Gen. Scott The cotton- Blanche ran her cargo to Cuba under the British flag Gd d CoilsumPtlon- 
found it occupied by the lebel ca ally, who were at plcking has commenced, but the crop can hardly be —not previously known for many years to have cov- 
once driven on a y a o u , called an average one. The planting was very late, ered a cargo of slaves for the Cuban market. A Span- 
sand infantry. ,/a“??.L/ ? f lal/ to,d *e Gap until and without any manure, and added to these hinder- ish man-of-war, the Blasco de Garay, is said to have 

’"ffienti? ke^bv ffifiedhffir hel « the of the ‘ seven-year worm ’ which landed more.or less of the slaves, entering the isiand — 

0i lms sneeE- ($120) for each slave. 
3. The supervision of the State not to continue for 

Dartmouth—Dartmouth College, Hanover, than ten years at the outside. 

denly to embark in war on so enormous a scale, there 
must be much seeming waste at the beginning, beiore 
incompetent leaders are sifted out and competent ones 
brought to the surface, and before erroneous plans of 
action are tested and discarded. This is just as necessary 
as that a new plough should ‘ scour ’ before it will do good 
work. This preliminary waste is simply the steam which 
is used in setting the machinery in motion, and smoothing, 
by friction, the new and untried pistons and slides. If we 

r more onjy pusb on tbe work perseveringly and boldly, none of 
l nffcrc this waste is lost, but all counts in the final result. We are 
’ms not e'Wd in a k of bewildering and unprecedented mag 

1 • nitude, worthy of the colossal proportions and giant energy 
of the New World. It may b». necessary to its full aceom- 

npaieu. pijsbment tbat an 0f ns> tbe first 600,000, should perish in 
of the the ditch, that our bodies may form the bridges and lad- 

Gen. McClellan s Chief-oi-staff, to the President. Gen. of heaven wiU spare us the ‘ bagging ’ process which slaves. It will be remembered 
Hancocks forces aru ed there at 3 o clock p.m., and was so great a fav0l.ite witb Gen. Scott. The cotton- Blanche ran her cargo to Cuba unc 
found it occupied by the lebel cavaliy, who were at picking has commenced, but the crop can hardly be —not previously known for many 
once driven out by a eolum fi e to six thou- called an average one. The planting was very late, ered a cargo of slaves for the Cubat 
sand infantry■ ■! nnirlfcftolf and without any manure, and added to these hinder- ish man-of-war, the Blasco de Gar 
night, when Sykes s Division took its place. The rebels ancea is the vMi of the * seven-year worm’ which landed more or less of the slaves,, 
were evidently taken by surprise. and foiled nr their bas destroyed, on many plantations, nearly one-fourth from the vicinity of New Orleans.” 

i asrssti 

I as Ayers Cherry Pectoral f 
Colds and Consumption. 

the confidence of mankind, fair 0f Nijni—the great commercial barometer of the Em- country we helped to save. Certainly, it is desirable that 
— -* "—pire—the sale of articles for the use of the former serfs was the waste should be made as small as possible, where the 

considerable—a clear proof of their prosperity. The taxes materials are so precious, but in any event it must be 
have been fnlly collected this year—something quite large, and we must suhmit to it if we would obtain the 
unprecedented during the period of serfdom. glorious end.”—Phil. Press. 

Slavery in Missouri.—Negro property in Missouri Fugitives in Washington.—There are many thou- 
has depreciated, and it is said to be nearly impossible to sands of fugitive slaves—formerly slaves, now free—in and jfttmwimt. 

' — I.’ ~T I vicigyuioii having preached a sermon iu i increased in value. A St. Genevieve paper reports a stam- 
A Negro Emeute in Lower Maryland.—That great which he set forth certain docrines not precisely orthodox, pede of negroes from that County. Slaves have long since 
ipreheneion exists in x-egard to negro risings in asked how he reconciled his views with the declaration ceased to be of value in the Counties adjoining Kansas. 

sell a slave anywhere in the country for oi 
nary price, while every other species c 
increased in value. A St. Genevieve pape 

side of the mountains to occupy Snicker’s Gap, when weUi and the fieldg'ot humPanity have yielded crops of 
our forces entered it, but were turned back on the varied and generous fruits, that give promise of the full cruited from the 
double quick by a iew shots thrown among them. and 00mpleBtli redemption of all these long-neglected The Citizen” left 

thousand on others. The people have done their part L„/er Maryland is unquestionable. The black popu- ofSL Paul touching the point under consideration. “ Ob! ” The Counties between Kansas City and the towns 
well, and the fields of humamtv have vielded crons of li.ui.- s. - ,_ .t., »> «..i _>... r.5_p. I said he, that is where I and Paul differ.” I son County, on the St. Louis side of the ri'”"- « 

. around Washington at the present time. The rebels are 
i running off all the slaves from Northern Virginia that they 
. can get hold of to the far South: and as many as can, fly 
. to Washington for protection. They are taken care of 
. here, and- most of them find places and work. The gov- 
. ernment undertakes to house and feed all who come, tern- 

•e said to be porarily at least. There ai 

General Pleasanton occupied Upperville on Monday fields for the grand purposes of universal freedom.' service - and the result is” that almost the nnlv men neus stevans. it was only a tei 
afternoon, after a spirited engagement of about four What wocld ihe Negroes Do ip Free ?—The Now i^Z’vevillteA‘ ^blic 

wounded ThU is only four Z « Rom Ashby’s Gap 0rlea!la correspondent of the New York Times has Carpenter, of Aujumoy District, Charles County, went whole fortune in th? vain Ittemp 

™t,.s f&iijsyssrsranft 
on the left bank of the fabenandoah, apparently m- Qne t]le 0jdest and wealthiest planters of the parish They retired, however, at the persuasion of a gun Havana on a sailing vessel a sho 
tending to dispute the passage of our forces, but we of gt Bernardj beiow the city, called to see Gen. Shep- aimed at the crowd from a window by Mrs. Carpenter, a plantation to recruit bis health. 

o the National t,lat h,e had subscribed $10,000 towards the defeat of Tbad- 
Injustiee was done to Mr. Buchanan by the report patrolled by the enrolled militia to prevent the escape of complain against this humanity, and who would compel 

that he had subscribed $10,000 towards the defeat of Thad- ?laV8S fr°m inland Counties. There were onlv fourteen the poor fugitives to remain with their rebel masters. So 
dens Stevens. It was onlv a tenth of that sum that he hundred slaves in St. Louis two years ago, and the best long, however, as Abraham Lincoln is President, these 
dashed upon that rock, ‘it wouldn’t have troubled “ old jndges now estimate tbat there are less than five hundred, fugitives will be fed, no matter what atrocities The Herald 
Thad.” if the “ old public funetionarv ” had poured out his aud these principally old and decrepit house servants. and Express may counsel against this wretched people, 
whole fortune in the vain attempt. ' The Suit of the Girard Heirs aoatvst the City dr Mr Lincoln has many faults, but he will stand by the men 

ler sentence to serve j. itriu xu uue rj.:r.orri7q 1-1 
ng in the African slave trade, arrived in to’S.f'S 
to7f?flafbort time Slnce- and weut 10 The verdeet 

... _ ,i _Mr. Lincoln has many faults, but fie will stand bv the men 
ihe Girard Heirs against the City of he has jnvited. within his lines by his proclamation. To do 

—Last Junc the long-pending Girard lawsuit otherwise^hgJtnpijg^ff &ulijl.to.toJuv.nkn tb^po/Dir.^v' - 
s Th^matter indispute was 14,000 acres of Tt Gan instructive commentary on the political outcry 
nmense value, situated in Schuylkill County. raised by Northern semi-loyalists against the al eged sup- 
is for the heirs. Tbe City Solicitor ot Phila- port beve by the government of an army of idle contra- 

-.- n that any fighting occurred there. There iey, alld aaked,’as citizens, for an audience of the-Gov- These facts becoming known, the neighbors assembled. The. City Railway Company of Chicago have 
were rumors that the rebels were again endeavoring • 0j tbe State. The request was granted, and with the intention of banging all the negx-oes On tne’adopted a plan, unfier advisement, whereby erinohne must ne: 
to cross into Maryland at Dobbsville, but they proved tbeae men informed the General that thev came for farm ; but, with the remonstrances of their mistress, suffer a partial collapse or pay for the luxury oi expansion. 14, 
to be entirely unfounded. The general impression in freedom . they said their fellow-servants in other they were finally let off with thirty-nine lashes on the Mgates,ngm cuS adlmofiM fere W Hfc 
the army was, that all the apparent movements of the pjaces were aji leaving their masters, and that they bareback. These events occurred within sight of our u™ada“dit'° • P P X8( 
enemy were merely feints, to cover the retreat of the wjsbed ais0 to improve their condition, hut that it was gunboats on the Potomac. The negroes in that region t0 D!J c 1 -d t be 
main rebel army towards Gordonsville, it being pretty not dear to them how was the best way to do so. They seem fully informed in regard to the condition of A few days since a young man ot Doutn Dosion gu 
well ascertained that it was on the east side of the emphatically said, however, that they did not intend affairs in the country, and confidently assert tnat after ^tetn|§lewly obtffinedf^ltSHoston for inl 
Blue Ridge, moving m that direction. to labor much if they could help it without remunera- their masters have gone to the war they will have JF™™oSe’s The voung man visited his mother in 

The news from Gen. Si gel’s army is of the most sig tion, and they concluded their requests and protests their way. What their way will be when the flames of g^k Boston, anil’ the rebels remained one night at the Co 
uifiuant and important character, leading us to hope by asking that if they remained peaceably at home insurrection shall fully have been kindled in their x’arker House. They have all since gone to Washington. trt 
that the flank of the enemy has been successfully they might have fair wages secured to them for their tropical and semi-barbaric natures, it is not difficult, A Salaries of Congressmen.—The tax on J/ 

* turned, and that they will not be able to escape with- services. Gen. Shepley treated the matter with great in view of recollections of Hayti and Nat Turner, to; h of members 0f the House of Representatives “ 
| out a great and probably a decisive battle. Our eav- consideration, and after conferring with Gen. Butler, foresee.— Wash. Cor. Times. will be a handsome sum. Each member is taxed $72 per gir 
■ airy on Monday evening drove the rebels out of Thor- permission was granted to these men to make terms Cruelty to Contrabands—The situation of the poor year; the speaker $144. The next House will consist of re 
■icughiare Gap, and Gen. Sehurz’s Division advanced with their master, who consented to have a partner in unhappy blacks in thig department, fed though they 204 members, and tbe aSgr?gitto sum realized will De t), 
r and took possession of it. The other divisions of Sigel’s the transaction, and these men have gone to work, not are bVcnion bounty, is such as should excite the syni- *14,520 a year. The amount oenved from the employees at 

force, under Stahl and Van Steinwehr, were within as slaves, but as hired men" pathy of every Christian man. I am sorry to say that of the House will be . Se 
supporting distance, and our cavalry also held Buds- 0lI) J)KK.-Headquarters Gen. Stahl’s Command, they are treated with great sternness and severity, Patriotism and a Relic.—A quantity ot lint was pi 
land Mills, Aldie, and the country between the latter 6%m SpHng> Qct xg._Seated in the door of an old amounting to positive cruelty, by many of our sol- exhibited recently. Vfcwh was graced fromJifieHSpnn to 

since, and weut to eoal “ ’fo? the he!rs/ The City Solicitor of Phila- port here by the government of an army of idle contra- 
J 1 w rakrn a writ of error to the Supreme Court, bands, that the facts show the amount of negro labor to be 

f Ghieawo have where in the last resort, the ease will be again tried iu uired here to'be greatly less than the demand. Although 
■ebv Crinoline must ncxt February, and the final decision pronounced. The the arrivals are about filty a day, on am average, yet aie 
ixurv of expansion, xa'ooo acres of coal lands have been leased by the city m tbey I10t sufficient to answer the calls. The men are 
cat t "each five-cent „,ph a wav that, should the result be favorable to tbe pub- immediately set at government work, such as foi tifications 
ed additional fare is life, $200,000 annually will accrue from them, by the year etc>> t0 the extent needed, at much lower rates than would 

1803 in the district where the property lies. A little city is kite wkite laborers; and the women are in gi eat request 
,• q bein’c erected for the occupancy of the miners, and it is as house servants, at prices varying from $4 to *8 per 

dth ^asses from^ur supposed that five or six thousand of these will eventually m0nth. Of nearly two liuudred^maies^ amvin^wlth a 

aving their masters, and that they bare back. These events occurred within sight of our 88at^ „b"wuedaddlti°nal SpaCelS 0CCUPle<i additional faie is (^strj^'where Um property lies. A little city is hire white6 laborers; and ’the women are in great request 
rove their condition, but that it was gunboats on the Potomac. The negroes in that region 0 DB „ ‘ , ,• a„„ti, beintr erected for the occupancy of the miners, and it is as house servants, at prices varying from $4 to IS per 
ow was thebest way to do so. They seem fully informed in regard to the condition of A few days smc| a Young of South Boston, supp®sed that five or six thousand of these will eventually month. Of nearly two hundred males arriving withA 
however, that they did not intend affairs in the country, and confidently assert tnat after accompanied fiY®®Safb®tr,a ’jnlta;n’ed visited Boston for inhabit it. „ , party fr°m after reaching the con. 
ley could help it without remunera- their masters have gone to the war they will have The voung man visited his mother in Will the Pro-Southern delegates to the late General burdeni oni the go 1s detailed to necessary labor 
eluded their requests and protests their way. What their way will be when the flames of ^ospto„! and the rebels Remained one night at the or suppltod with private places. When hiring to private 
they remained peaceably at home insurrection shall fully have been kindled m their i>arker House. They have all since gone to Washington. trast with their votes ana speeenes e of‘the New parties, they receive from $10 to $40 per month, according 
ir wages secured to them for their tropical and semi-barbaric natures, it is not difficult, .r 0H Salaries of Congressmen.—The tax on '’hich held its to their efficiency.. . . b 
;pley treated the matter with great in view of recollections of Hayti and Nat Turner, to the salaries of members of the House of Representatives on ’jaye soil, at Wilmington, Del., a few days Equally untrue is the statement that the North is to be 

rKe»?saggsgsa» 

land Mills, Aldie, and the country between the latter £wn<r Q& i6._Sea___ _ ^ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ 
point and the front 61 Gen. Sigel’s advance. It has also negr0 but j suddenly came upon an ancient slave, diers, who seem to regard them as hardly better than T''dVThenatrioti”woman^who*man- other equally "pertinent resolutions, passed by the vote of . _j= 
been ascertained within a day orwothatheFme fa^iliarly'knpwn t0 tL countryabout as “ Old Dick.” beasts. Not a few of our officers, I regret to write it, every Member of tbe body-not a man dodged or opposed Acknowledgmerds from . 
Division, undei Gen. pickles, is advancing along He is a mulatto, and according to his own account, is conduct themselves in the most unfeeling manner, to- ders this preparation and lint still more interesting is the them. _ although 191K Cpurge N Richardsor 
Orange and Alexandria Railroad in the dtrection of „ going on two hundred years o)d) when he has a mind ward these unfortunate creatures ; and are, in fact, Mrs^ Witmer is a cousin of Gen. Heintzelman. A Warlike JSS DBHersev Bangor! 
Gordonsville. to.” He is evidently more than one hundred years old. ostentatious in expressing their hatred and contempt An ATTEMi>T T0 Capture Robert Sm.alls.-A reward ^Y^ware gene?ally 1P«d although always heretofore ngg K Hafkell, Guilfofd, 

The Army and the Negroes. Hl3 Bead, once covered with close-twisted wool, has of the d—d mgger. It is a sad truth that the North- ot-$2;ooo having been offered in the South for the head of bxempted from military duty, have in many cases felt xi64 Rev. C. C. LoDg, Mari 

thpv 204 members, and the aggregate sum realized will be treason against law, and 
„ 3 $14 520 a veai-. The amount derived from the employees ai)r02atc that system of« 

of the House will he $7,433. gesttd treason, but the n 
eritv Patriotism and a Relic.—A quantity of lint was putting it into practice ; i 

Sestetl treason "bnt the most cruel and bloody methods of great hulk of her lugitive negto population, r 
putting it into practice; and we urge upon all loyal people slavery from her soil— Wash. Cot. Times. 
to mark with their complete abhorrence all who resist the — " - 

,0p exhibited recently, which v 
s hardly better than fad ^Thern’ Lancaster County, in 1812. The patriotic woman who m 

s, I regret to write it, ^factored the linen also prepared t 
unreeling manner, to- ders tkis preparation and lint stiil 

■es ; and are, in fact, fact tbat Mrs. Witmer is a cousin of 

'ery member of the body-not a man dodged or opposed Acknowiedgments from Oct. 1st to Nov. 1st, 1862.^ 

A* Warlike Quaker.—The Quakers, although 1216 George N. Richardson, Ea8tport, Me. 

head, onee covered with close-twisted wool, has of the “ d—d nigger.” It' is a sad truth that the North- of 72,000 having been offered in the South for the head of ^Ympted^fro^^ilitary^uty, havf in mahy cases felt J164 R’e7c C Long, Mariaville, “ 
a hirsute ornament straight and white ; his beard, ern pro-slavery prejudice, where it exists, is much Robert Smalls, a party of of four white aud one colored man Jr ,* th vitai justice of the present struggle for national „„n T R «■„„ Portland, “ 
short, black and crisp, is now long, straight and more harsh and intolerant than the traditional feeling crossed over to Beaufort on the evening of the 3d ult., and _iste„Ce. and a respectable number of them have entered ^ _• ‘ Rn,.jd ppacham Yt. 
led. He has passed the time of second cjiildhood, in favor of the institution entertained by the native inquiring for his house found it, but their inquiries exciting he raukg as soldiers. In Philadelphia, aud elsewhere the j „ ‘Xnnth Rvenate’ “ 
is memory fails him upon matters which, in that Southerner; and the most despicable form of its ex- suspicion, an alarm * Quaker ladies, as well as those of the oth“J“x’nrl!wp nq? CatherineM Knowles East Greenwich, R. I 
. are uppermost iu the mind—the events of early pression is when it is vented upon the poor African and surrounding the town, the whole party was captured. J£orked very hard for the comfort of our sc. d.ers and we 1192 Ca heMeM. Knowles, aast ween 

Everywhere the American General receives his most once short, black and crisp, is now long, straight and more harsh and intoli 
VfSEFDX. AND reliable information FROM THE Negro, 10A0 gri2Zle(j. He has passed the time of second childhood. in favor of the insti 
Saewa^.VsCOfficUU M^atoh to Air. A°lam,. to. his memoiy fails Kto upon Southerner ;jind the Ail Wm'for his memory fails him upon matters which, in that Southerner; and the most despicable form of its ex-; 
Seward's Official Dispatch to Mi. Adams. are uppermost in the mind-tlie events of early pression is ’when it is vented upon the poor African ! 

years. His mother was bought by Gen. Richard Lee himself. How any gentleman of refined sentiments 
An Intelligent Contraband.—Bolivar Heights, Va., 0f Revolutionary fame, and Old Dick boasts of never could act the petty tyrant and oppressor toward 

•Oct. 18,1862.—On Thursday, beyond Charlestown, our having been sold. He has no recollection of Gen. these poor, sensitive people, fond of praise and keenly 
pickets descried a solitary horseman, with a bucket Washington or Gen. Lee, but, when asked if he re- alive to censure as they are, is more than lean under- 
on his arm, jogging soberly toward them. He proved members Massa George Washington or Massa Dick stand. Thousands of silent prayers have ascended daily 
to be a dark mulatto, of about 35. Ashe approached Lee, his heavy countenance at once brightens up, and from them, ever since this war commenced, for the 
-they ordered a halt. be says, “ Yah! yah! I drives de wagon for dem iu de appearance of the banner of the Union with its deliv- 

“ Where are you from ? ” _ war.”—N. Y. Times. ering bayonets ; and they welcomed us, as did the 
“Southern army, Crp’n,” givmg the military salute. Running Negroes Off— Centrevitte, Va., Oct. 21,1862. simple natives .the sailors of Columbus and Ponce de 
“ Where are you going ? ” —While at Aldie, on Thursday last, two citizens, named Leon, as heavenly messengers divinely sent for them 
*1 t0 y°US 9), Moore and Ball, came within our lines and were de- good. Let us hope that these rose-colored visions may 

of Goose Creek, and the latter is a large planter 

m of the Il0t be dispelled— Newbern (N. C.) Cor. Tribune. fr0U1 whi 
a branch How it Works.—CenireoUle, Va., Oct. 31, 1862.—A cerned, t 
ter in the Mr. Bailey, a well known secessionist, residing in t’he appearar 

They had “ done nothing,” so they said, southerly part of Fauquier County, visited Alexandria An Apt Illustration.—Rev. T. btarr King said, 

Coming to yons all. Moore and Bal, came within our lines and were de- good. Let us hope that these rose-colored visions may Ucati0n on Account of the worn out con 
What do you want V’ tained as prisoners. The first-named is a son of the he dispelled.—Newbern (A. C.) Cor. Tribune. from which they are printed. Sofarast 

vm,™eCt1™' boss- W wont send me back- wlU proprietor of Moore’s flour mills, at Aldie, on a branch How it Works—CenlreviOe, Va., Oct. 31, 1862.—A cerned, the rebel newspapers already p 
’ ,,G tol t , „ of Goose Creek, and the latter is a large planter in the Mr. Bailey, a well known secessionist, residing in t’he appearance. 

ct^”e fibose servant are you. same town. They had “ done nothing,” so they said, southerly part of Fauquier County, visited Alexandria An Apt Illustration.—Rev. i. bti 
Cap n Rhetls, of South Carolmy you s heard of and weTe neither bushwhackers nor soldiers, and were a few days ago, and there met three of his “ boys ” a recent speech in California: 
kYY”0 R lett’ adlt°K t! tbe Charleston Mercury ? gul,prised at being detained within our lines when so worth, as he told the writer, $1,500 a piece, who bad “The COnffYiLvIfn<i w^shlnLto 

tts brother commands a battery.” near their homes, from which they had been absent left home without a pass. Like a kind master he gave against the sdk, to charing Wa^ngte 
iip°Y dld you get ' n 11 tk- • ,1 sometime. Upon being questioned closely, they ad- each $5 for spending-money, spoke to them kindly, and Yrisulated stool at Wash 

s tiil M 1 S°Te m»e bYe?n doba/8 this morning, and mitted tbaj they had just come from the James River, directed their attention to home and those near and dear resent week will make Uncle Abe’s 
8nv’„„Jo lI\g0 °iUt-.tndi!0lafe (-°r, butter aud eBg®' and finally owned up that they had been running off they had left behind. A day or two passed by-when taller and take all the kinks out of ii 
I b,0S5 ^wltb a broad gi”H), 1 «e out foragiug. „ niggers,” having just taken a large gang, belonging he invited them to return to his protection again. The leave’off anecdote for action.” 
Ca,!!!'1 i’1y bat,im'1’ ;uy eyesand joggedalong. on the t0 themselves and neighbors, Southward in chains, to most intelligent of the three promptly replied, that Freedom in St. Lucia.—A letter 
b 'I”/5 hoisc (see the brands. C on him) with this avoid losing them under the emancipation proclama- they were Union men, and could not consistently enn- one of the British West India islands, 1 
Thev „°n “Y ai'm’Tfiret by our guards ana pickets. tjon. j understand from various sources that the sent to associate with rebels. The spirit of the slave nnblished in the London Anti-Slaver 
1 hln. 1.,cbaiieDf , me onae‘ bad’ teougli, ownera 0f this species of property throughout tills master was aroused, and he threatened to take tb em “ The progress of our native pqpuiatioi 
Brn;1,5r,,thtoapns ?ass‘ . And the new-comer section of the State are moving it off toward Richmond by force, whereupon the spokesman of the tvarty holders of small freeholds are inereasii 
in lh!s document li-om his pocket-book, written as fast as ;t can be spared from the plantations, and pulled the President’s Emancipation proclamation from manufacture each from twenty to one I 

pencil and carefully folded. I send you the original: the slaveholders boast that there will not be a negro his pocket and asked him to read it. By coaxing, how- sugar per smjqm. Infixed capitol thej 
Pass |my servant, John, on horseback, anywhere be- left in all this part of the State by the first of January ever, and asserting that the place where he lived was directiv - 

el and Martinsburg in search of butter, next.-iV. Y. Times. occupied by ’Union troops, the oldest of the Oufee 1“} fifhavl been shipped this year." 
I;, , DaP^®»u.” ASiAVECASE.-The New Orleans Delia of the 9th ^ 

“ Hean^b! many negroes m the rebei corps ? - A case of some interest was decided yesterday by could get away again if Union troops occupied the g^ndem oi’ theIssociSted Press states, 
“ Wmdii SS' . ,,,,, Judge Kinsman. A free colored man. named John place. Armed with suitable credentials, he started 0n the 1st i sst. the entire debt was $620, 
“ All nf t!h “p* °/,hei“ com.e us..1£,they ?ould ’ Montamat, was married to a slave woman, by whom for his old home, and reaching this outpost he could fe6s than $6160,000,000, including all em 

sohtoh!1 them’ ,CaP’n’ There isn’t a little pickaninny h h d tw’„ children, one of which died; the other, a not pass beyond our lines without obtaining another species of notes, and also nearly $80,000, 
that wn,(,maT^,8 1118 hand tWO feet fr0m the grouDd) little girl about eleven years of age, a bright mulaito signature to his papers. While waiting iu front of Buchanan’s Administration, bomoj 

“Whvbf” . , t. quite fair to look upon, still survives, and was the headquarters for an opportunity to present his papers, have asserted thatwedhwladebt fif^3 
“ Heard3 y?UMCpe?tp/°ier0ni , . subject of the present legal proceedings. Montamat, a soldier asked himhis business, and upon ascertain- mighlas ^ 1 ba^®a^dcd three 

Beard so in Maryland, before the proclamation.” a! th! time of his marriage, determined to purchase tog that he desired to go beyond our lines, jocosely g°od one wbl le aboat lt’ , . 
,»'iiere did you hear about the proclamation?” , . , of his wife from her owner, and in fur- accused him of being a secessionist. The individual Anecdote «f Btonewall. — A 
« ^ead A 8‘T, in a Richmond paper.” therance of that object had paid $600. In order to addressed turned up the whites of his eyes in aston- ent of a reb ei journal tells the “Ro 
“ Tl! 1 18 U ? secure the freedom of his surviving child he sent her iehment, and was dumfoundered when he learned that occurred in M siryland be ween Stonew. 

tha ?3th deavryf E}aVS k t0 bi6 emanciPat.edv°n a?d after to Cincinnati, where she was baptifed into the Calboiio the rebels and not the Union troops, occupied his “ old if^ies tofs if ?he ffist time I was 
“fun state,lt’ bo8S! Church. Montamat, the father, subsequently became home. - That individual came to an about face and The ladies th.sm «ut every button off 
“-utnetUing hke it. When did you learn to read ? involved in debt in this city, and mortgaged his daugh- made tracks toward Alexandria as fast as possible.— say commence al oa his pants, and at on 

boardim! 1’ SK’’ .1 was bead af Mrs. Nevitts tep a8 a ,;ave [0 secure his creditors. The mortgage Gor. Times. ne would be in . the uuiform of a Geoi 
York ton °U,86 111 Savannah, and Miss Walcott, a New wag fort,clo8ed in February, 1862, and the child of Black Soldiers in South Carolina.—The following all except a shh T-coUar aud spurs. *01 

“ Do!, , W 10 Was 8t0PPing there, taught me.” thi8 )athei. was sold to a Mr. Salvoie, at sheriff’s sale, order shows what is doing in the Southern Department sca,'ed- j. „ 
“Cant masier know it. In the present case Montamat applied for the treedom for the enlistment of black soldiers : The Old Scht 10I Presbyterian byn 

toastei? itf ♦v.-d?e8IJ,t know it, sir; but he isntmy f bjs cliild under the circumstances above detailed. general order—no 10 at their !ate SCI isiou» spokf 
toon), > ‘ e thlnks Im free, and lured me at $2o a Ah,“ *1 bad been retained by both parties—Clins- lr „ No’ 1U' rebellion: •• Tlia, t we regard thecontn 
M.f ,'’but he never paid me any of it. 1 belong to w the defendant and Col A P Field for Headquarters, Beaufort, S. C., Oct. 18,1862. ment and calamitous proportions of 

Spring of Stratford, Conn. She used to hire Mnnramat The court decided that the girl was eu- L The Regiment °t South Carolina Volunteers solemn token 01 f God’s righteous dis 
£ °a ^mmers, and have me wait on her every Win- fTher fieedom Lid!fordered.” will be organized as soon as possible. The superin- wholq nation, as d a m*»^e mi 
C ’ vvlle« She came South. After the war, she couldn’t t0 ^er ’ , tendents ot plantations in this department will use a,e nJ,t sultably 
hecalrl tb7 we,:e gotog to sell me for government .. everJ “ the young and able'bod-ied tion.fojgeffic BofG.!d,and o^ressi, 

himself. How any gentleman of refined sentiments Emancipation in the District of Columbia.—The have heard of effiiMm^TofSsons ire? wi l Tvler ’ “ 
could act the petty tyrant and oppressor toward n““b“ YbeIfTctpatiofAct wasSxty-eivht! who were no! aftual members of the body. The following X197 Mrs1. E. V. Eddy, Boston, 
these poor, sensitive people, fond of praise and keenly District previous to tiie ^mancipation acc was sixty ei,, , v o note recentiy written hy a very dis- 11Qz . Howland “ “ 
alive to ©ensure as they are, is more than I can under- presented by thdr owners tinguished member of the Society of Friends, to his son in A. M ^ ’ „ 
fvZ ,LrSa 8 ° 8llen‘ V^yers^haveascended daily ’"^o^nissioners, for the purpose of receiving compen- the army, has ggdgto>vsPabhcaUou . m9 Wendell Phillip8 (16 sub.), Boston, “ 
from them, ever singe this war commenced, for the ,ation has thus far, been about three thousand. T r hh. adelfhi A, in intu taon^a, 1 v, iov a- 1170 Hon Geo R. RusseU, “ 

01 the hTT 0f thie medn fa Ne^sfajers in the SouTH.-There is not a single »N Cl[ andef aadpe'^yhe^^ilfreinember^e Stock 1184 R. P. Hallowell, “ “ 
and they welcomed us, as dia the t pe.found(,rv. soutu 0f Baltimore, and most of theSnuttiern fro^'whom thee came; and rememlier that death is better xi68 H. O. Straffin, 

simple natives .the sailors of Columbus and Ponce de ulllees they succeed in getting type from Europe, dishonor. From thy father— 27ie Times. 1220 L. Page, Lowell, 
v,wi’aT t'eav'?Illy messengers divinely sent for their Pvi[i be compelled,mi the course of a year to suspend pub- A South Carolinian.—We have before 1170 Thomas A. Green, New Bedford, “ 
good. Let us hope that these rose-colored visions may iication on account of the worn out condition oi the type v JEWS o1 1 ” rn,,__7 17 con- 1173 Moses Jov Nantucket, “ 
not be dispelled. Newbern (N. C.) Cor. Tribune. Lm which they are printed. So fta^as typography ui con- ns a copy fa,tb®X“ommuS.tion ftom Rev. Dr W. H. 1I53 r. Elmerf Springfield, 

SS Jssassssafaisasi as iSS Brisbane, a Baptist clergyman, widely known and honored. 1214 Miss E. Cushing, Hingham, “ 
Dr. B. is a native of Beaufort District, S. C., is a planter s 1210 Mary Halliburton, Cambridge, “ 
son, and was educated with the Rhetts and Draytoiis and ilg2 p Blumenthal, New York City, N. Y. 

1 were neither bushwhackers nor soldiers, and were a few day's ago, and there met three of his “boys” a recent speech in Cali fornia: revolving the^re- inailtb e pecuUipities -®f t^*a‘r ^Tax 1215 Mrs. Segee, 
■prised at being detained within our lines when so worth, as he told the writer. $1,500 a piece, who haid “ T'm whole whee.of glass revotvmg has just 1170 Mrs. Halsted, 
u-their homes, from which they had been absent left home without a pass. Like a kind master lie gave h^hoped that’*thf ffiectoicScuiTeffi that will be taxes to toe rebel Stafes. Iu this article he 1170 William G. Be 
ue time. Upon being questioned closely, they ad- each $5 for spendmg-money, spoke to them kindly,and ilLUd into the insulated stool at Washington, during the “ Very forcibly that to- -r «i«vPrv in this I 1117 R T. Durrao-h 
tted that they had just come from the James River, directed their attention to home and those near and dear itopoent week will make Uncle Abe’s long form grow c05ntry is not made atjy 
1 finallv Owned nn that thev had been running off thev had left beViiml A dav nr two r.MRseri bv Vnm !,n.. nil ton kinks out of it: sb that he will i,net«imi. hv the r 

rebel States. In this article he 1170 William G. Bell, “ 
the extinction of slavery in this 1147 R, L. Darragh, “ “ 

j more sure, even if it may be x219 Piiny Smith, Stockton, 
proclamation, for that the load U95 Ge01,ge Slocum, Sherwood, her! and take all toe kinks out of it; so that he will sjjgbtly hastened, by toe proclamation, for that the load 1195 Qeorge Slocum, Sherwood, 

ive’olf anecdote for action.” of public debt both North and South must secure tne nee- jj9^ \ym Darragh, Enfield Centre, 
Freedom in St. Lucia.—A letter from St. Lucia, d°m ofthe slaves in less toauten years even ff a sur ep^ 12i6 Charles G. Benedict, Verona, 

ofThe British West India islands, dated Aug. 8, and toons peace fbtmld bnng backJaffi Davw and aU mawroe m? Reuben Neeieyi Fail.field 

tw«Pass lmy servant, John, on horseback, anywhere be- 
>eeu ,Vim;liester and Martinsburg in search of butter, 
c,| ate- A. Burnett Rhett, Capt. Light Artillery, 

“ Lee’s Battalion.” 
, ^re diere many negroes in the rebel corps ? ” 
, „eaPs, boss.” 

I, ” °ald the most of them come to us if they could ?” 
sn v u of tbem> Oap’n. There isn’t a little pickaninny 
,k aiSa (waving his hand two feet from the ground) 
•aat wouldn’t” 

Why did you expect protection ? ” 
“ 80 'n Maryland, before the proclamation.” 
11 S ber? did you hear about the proclamation ? ” 
« l1’ 8ia>in a Richmond paper.” 

u,„ Tjiat every slave is to be emancipated on aDd after 
teth dav of .Tam,mvv. f can’t Rtate it. hnaa ! ” 

boa , v ‘ " su’’ ‘ was head waiter at Mrs. Nevitt's 
Yr,rt i"”"bouse to Savannah, and Miss Walcott, a New 

k lady who was stopping there, taught me.” ’ 
uoes your master know it? ” 
'aapt- Rhett doesn't know it, Bir ; but he isn’t my 

too nfli b*e toinks I’m free, and liired me at $25 a 

avoid losing them under the emancipation proclama- they were Union men, and could not consistently cun- one of the British West India islands, dated Aug. 8, and tious peace siiomauniig um eu. r vs supposition 1217 Reuben Neeley, Fairfield, “ 
tion. I understand from various sources that the sent to associate with rebels. The spirit of the slave published in the London Anti-Slavery Reporter, says: 0rfe?S“ttovM rile their own iiroviMonst the profits on 1216 Thomas A. Rice, “ “ 
owners of this species of property throughout this master was aroused, and he threatened to take tb em “ The progress of our native population is loai-ked. ine t rice and sugar will not support the masters and 1213 D. W. Cole, “ “ 
section of the State are moving it off toward Richmond by force, whereupon the spokesman of the party holders of small freeholds are luereasing m qumoe ^ the ta’xes necessa?y 0n account of the public debt— 4x99 r0v g. Hutchings, Rondout, “ 
as fast as it can be spared from the plantations, and pulled the President’s Emancipation proclamation from manufacture each i 0 n ,i0?hevare rich some of Independent. 1198 B. B. Griswold, Madison, N. J. 
the slaveholders boast that there will not be a negro his pocket and asked him to read it. By coaxing, how- refarSaJ,iprth from £50 to £150. I am of opinion that M Lincoln and the Recent Elections.—In a 1216 Caro. H. Brockway, Jamestown, Pa. 
left in all this part of the State by the first of January ever, and asserting that the place where he lived was fuli?40o tfoSIbads of sugar, directly produced by these ^ cambridgepoit. Mass., on Wednesday evening, 1221 Rev. A. J. McFarland, Stanton, 
next.—AT. Y. limes. occupied by Union troops, the oldest of the three 3ett’iers have been shipped this year.” Senator Wilson said: “The other day I called upon the x214 O. P. Smith, Dolington, 

A Slave CASE.-The New Orleans Delta of the 9th “boys” decided that he would accept of the invito- m ’ teract the mischievous electioneering false- President with anearnest Douglas Democrat of Massachm j. w. Nicolls, Pottstown, 
says : tlon, J° S° llorae and see hl8 fannly, knowing that he 10 ,,, pubu<; debt, the Washington corre- setts. The news had just come to the Pres'dentof_thej| n90 Cbarle8 E. Petrie, Cherry VaUey, Ohio. 

•‘A ease of some interest was decided yesterday by could get away again if Union troops occupied the sPOddemoU the Associated Press states, by authority, that defeats of hissupporters inthoseSt^.^d^heFresKle^ .Donaldson, Cincinnati, 
Judge Kinsman. A,free colored man, named John place. Armed with suitable credentials, he started KhTlst^?!t. toe entire debt was $620 00(^000, a^dis now bowed1191 I. H. Mordick, Franklin Square, “ 

o°a slave woman, by whom for his old home, and reaching this outpost he could fils than VbiebjoQihOOO, including all mrculation and every Mimed atffie 1181 R. S. Baird, New Lisbon, 
of which died; the other, a ^^eUctions. 1204 ST 

ent of a reb eJ journal tells too followm 
occurred in M ssrvland, between Stonewall J 
ladies. Tliev .snmmnded toe old game-c 
“ Ladies, this fa She first time I was eve 
The ladies th. ea <sut every button oil bis 

ffS$3 ooolooo^ooo! 10They U^illbe construed there as a condemnation of the war ; it 4x92 }>. Tomlinson, Leesburg, 
’ore Ciphers aud told a will go into the land of the rebellion, and unit encourage 12Q2 p Pix|ey, Umonyille, 
tore cipue the leading rebels and nerve the arms of Vie rebel soldiers Mrfi. A. E. Ridgeley, Mier Hi. 

, Sqhlinq our men in the field. It is true,’said the President, . „ Durfee, Northville, Mich. 
An army correspond- tilese mell elected profess to be War Democrats; 1221 B. “« Barrack, Adrian, Mich. 

ho following incideut 
Stonewall Jackson and 
old game-cock; he t 

O^taoSl^SlM toi* Autumn, to toe 

‘many of these men electee protess 10 ue >*»i rn.iuoi.rau,, Marv A. Barrack, Adrian, Mien 
but the resolutions of their conventions, the tone oi their 141 g j <raber. Independence, Iowa 

ere!ywlm!?a^ainst toifcauseof!>iirCC(mntry!’ That Doug- 1164 Mfos Har. 1 Francisco, Cal. 
Hs Democratgcame away from that interview with the 1194 H-Y. Russell, Washington, D.C. 
resolution that lie would give his vote in Massachusetts, 1194 Angelina Hall, 

come , K came south. Alter the war, she couldn't 
he<ja„0a , tb°y were going to sell me for government 
®a», e 1 belonged to a Northerner. Sold a great 
atruv lc§roes m that way. But I slipped away to the 
^ary-iunjjk6 u’ied t0 come til you twice before in 

“ (vlantl’ but couldn’t pass our pickets.” 
“ at Antietem ? ” 
« iVg’ b08s- Mighty hard battle.” 
„ ,,110 whipped ? ” 

overnment Refokted Negro Revolt.—It was reported yesterday every exertion to induce the young and able-bodied 
d a great that Mr. Millaudon s overseer had been murdered by nleI) capable of bearing arms, to enroll themselves at 
vav to the the negroes on the plantation. The particulars are once. 
■ before in said to be that one of the negroes had misbehaved and AU who enlist receive thirteen dollars per month, 

was token to Mr. Millaudon for chastisement, when he wjtb avmy rations and clothing. Under the old organi- 
becarne abusive, and the overseer struck hmi with his zation of this regiment no provision was made for 
riding-whip, being on horseback at the time. The paying the soldiers. That difficulty is now obviated, 
negro then seized the overseer by the arm, endeavored and hereafter they will be paid regularly 

but I saw to pull him off his horse, and became SO forums that 2. By act of Congress all slaves of rebel masters who 
noYt _the overseer wished to shoot him, hut Mr. Millaudon enter the service ol the United States are declared to 
next ua-3 this. An hour or two afterwards the over- ^ fnW)Vpp fveP. with thph. 

The Old Schi 10I Presbyterian Synod of New Jersey 

ment and calamitous proportions ol oul uvu war as a 
solemn token 01 f God’s righteous dhfofasa e with1 our 

tion, forgetfulne; B of God, and oppression, especially ot the 
colored race.” . 

Fire at Ha juper's Herry.—A destructive fire oc¬ 
curred at Harpe rs Ferry on the 29th ulk. JJJJ? 

SastSS 

Ruined Plantations in Louisiana.—A correspon- Pennsylvania Ant,-siavery Society, 
dent of the Boston Traveller, who accompanied a flag —- —--—-■ " 
trace to a rebel camp eighty miles from New Orleans, a rew foiUetions at the Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania 
weeks since, says: . , „nOD t0 Anti-Slavery Society. r 
, “ We,-P““t m Tabo8/toenIuik°toeTS’ la?ge plantations Thomas Whitson, $5 00 Joshua Peirce, $5 00 
deserted! and'tlie immense crops of sugar “"If” William Lloyd, 5 00 M. L. Jackson,’ 100 
to the same fate, and for toe same cause. The scene wa j08epb Moore, 5 00 Margaret F. Roseter, 50 

„ n in.,., rein-.- „ . I dismal in toe extreme, and should be witnessed by ™ pusey cloud| 5 00 Janc WUson 50 
Humbled for the manifold and heinous Nortber„ meu who, ignorant of war and for John Agnew, 5 00 Robert Purvis, 5 00 

a, pride, self-confidence, babBato O^ccra- ,aja ol- it S1, bitterly because they W? t^ lantatlon 0f Elijah Pennypacker, 2 00 Angelina Hambleton, 2 00 
" a"d ot,WeSS10n’ “Petlall> °* tU6 1 Increased taxes AtnoonweA.^^ wbo thrast EliJHambleton, 2 00 Alton and M. Agnew, 10 00 

ora of iwtodow*athour approacli, for food lor man chandler Darlington, 5 00 Rebecca Hart, 1 00 
and ^east?U She called a smaj1 hoy, who pomted out to us Ham M Darlington, 5 00 Elizabeth Garrett, 100 
a spot where our horses a repast Phebe Goodwin, 2 00 Eliza Agnew, o 00 
conducted us into the house f molasses. Fortu- Ghas. Hambleton, 1 00 Wm. H. Furness, 
awaited us of cracked corn and adlttie^, aud ^ mak Cash^ z 00 Benj. and Jane Price, 5 00 

ilam ot it so bitterly Dccause tuoy »* fae pianu«ion ot Elijah Pennypa 
ncreased taxes. At noon w® stopped 'J who thrast Bu Hambleton, 
‘ Mr. Webb, and asked oi the old blac* forlood for man chandler Darli 

8 "5 T —. massa. r ney say you didn’t • but 1 saw to pull him off his horse and became so furious that 2. By act of Congress all slaves of rebel masters who to the Ma 
Thn!djknow- If you had fought us that’next dav— the overseer wished to shoot him, but Mr. Millaudon enter the service ot the United States are declared to Upwards 
fhev!,day—you would have captured our whole army prevented tins. An hour or two afterwards the over- be lorever free, witli their wives and children, brothers d,e,str"?®d; 

“ WLaV° themselves.” p “Ur Whole army, was jouud murdered, with a number o bullet- and sisters, fathers and mothers. The superintend- “‘‘f1 
„.V!ho?” wounds in his head and breast Rumor adds that the ents will make this fact known to all the people within toerwar- 
ii Y?r officers, sir” negroes afterwards all revolted, and that a detachment their jurisdiction. 1 Infidbi 
ii “to yen ever hear of old John Brown» ” of military had to be sent to quell the revolt, which was lt is to be hoped that a regiment will soon be raised 

r8adh ,of him ? Lord bIess you. yes' boss I’ve uot etfuctcd untl1 seveI'f * the-';* h,ad b? ! k,‘ U<id- that wiU do credit t0 lhe rttce it represents, and to the 
ton I118 lifd and have it now in my trunk toTha.l 7 But we have not been able to verify this. Indeed the holy <.ause b; 
A? ’ seut to New York by the steward 3 5 LharlB8- „,bolc account depends too much on general report to fa8t as the re 
folks rTaTltit' l ve ^d it to heapsdof t^colored warrant us to vouch for its details.-A™ Orleans rep0rt to the 
God. Ju”!;d> th«y tomk John Brown was almost a Delta< 0ct 3°' , M , •„ pLantation. 
wai alm7,r,8,a'y >'ou was a friend of his, and any slave Contrabands in Nashville.-A Nashville correspon- 3. The att 
if he wm y°ur teet « you let him. They say dent of the Philadelphia Press, writing October 11th, called to the 
11 did frigbt°nly RliVe D°W he would be kin8- How says ■ “ The influx of negroes is great. They come to ol tbe supei 

^head out of a window a“our approach, for foodfor man C|landlei, Darlington 
id beast. She called a small boy, who pointed^ Han. M Darlington, 
spot where our horses m’«h* Are a sumptuous repast Phebe Goodwin, 

.... ...to ”n and a little molasses. Fortu- Ohas. Hambleton, 
better stocked, and after mak- Cash. 

-lad by a present of some ‘ flour Wm. Barnard, 
:e.” John and Han. Cox, 

ell the revolt, which was |t ^ to be hoped that a regiment will soon be raised 1 
then had been killed. that will do credit to the race it represents, and to the 
verify this. Indeed the boiy ca,uBe by which atone its existence is justified. As 
ch on general report to fa8t as the recruits are enrolled they will be sent to 
i details. New Orleans rep0rt to the headquarters of the regiment at Smith’s 

plantation. 
-A Nashville correspon- 3. The attention of the general superintendents is 
is, writing October 11th, called to the importance of having frequent meetings 
is great. They come to oi tbe superintendents within their districts, for dia- 

oil nnarters. They enter the town singly, in pairs, eussiona of subjects connected 
“ aU ql!“   Will VO into Union families, duties, that each mav have an heard of it. [ and in settlements. They will go into Union families, I duties, that each may have an opportunity to hear what a fuss l front a liUle piece of pork. 

made for Md toSfqwim WeS°of hay It was feared that the burn- conLeted us into the ^“sean'fa little molasses. Form- Chas. Hambleton, 1 00 a Furness o 00 
nhviati.il t l H I ll,, llames to the undge and awaited us of cracked corn »"“ looked al!d after mak- Gash. 1 00 Benj. and Jane rnee, o ou obviated, patcly °nr haversacks were betterof SQme , flour Wrn. Bart)ard, 4 00 Thomas Bortou 100 
sters who to the Marylan, I side, where they wore soon‘burned up. mg the old womau^^|e_„ John and Han. Gox, 5 00 ^ebulon Thomas, 5 00 

"inTdhlity ^ Cause of the War.-TBs Boston ft y \ ^ W 
he rft*st‘d James^Anderson, X 00 
mdtothe a mistake that the South is responsible for this war. It is unsucecsstm. q he organization rebounded upon the Bin- J „ „ — — 
itified. As mSely aniust mraeut in the hand of God, who is chastis- struck it, and Mr. Walker in the centre of qamnel Fennoek, 5 00 James Mott 25 00 
>e sent to tog ustor our Uifidcllty.’ This reminds us ot the exclama- ial me. w*1®a8didlltes. was initiated, and took the obliga- FusseU, M.D., 3 00 Lucretia Mott, 25 00 
it Smith’s lion of a Jew. who travelling iu the Great Desert and being about sixty d tll fl.alerual cireie until it shall embrace ^l“mbieton, 3 00 Jacob Peirce, 5 00 

entirely destii etc of provisions, was at last overpersuaded W> “ brotherhood of man.” Ibis is the third time that EllHam° 

end ents is ki^mouth, than a^loudrof saml berokened ‘be,?raofd quality hTthe^rder.1^!! 1^ wo*mde^prSuSlce' -rwrANTED^Permanently, a first-rate Tin and Sheet- 
“eetl,nSB iht dreadful Simoon- The hot blast swept everything ^des^ma, and proposed to hold a W at Wm. Ws 

s, lor dia- befliro it_mt „. and camels—upon which the Jew snatched afia J “ h parker House at 2 o’clock. This proposition Stove-Warehouse,107 Nortu“t^ti 
ir special tbe pork fro «u his mouth and exclaimed-' Jerusalem! a little too intemperate for temperance, men. N.B. A communication will receive prompt attention. 

Infidelity.’ This reminds us ot the oxelama- 
who travelling iu the Great Desert and being 
etc of provisions, was at last overpersuaded 

1 00 Thomas Borton, 1 00 
5 00 Zebulon Thomas, 5 00 
3 00 Martha Haines, 50 
3 00 A Friend. 1 00 
1 00 Deborah Pennock, 1 00 
1 00 I. and D. Mendenhall, 10 00 
1 00 T. and K. Garrett, 20 00 
1 00 

Pledges. 
5 00 James Mott, 25 00 

1 intemperate for temperance. 1 



CLABIBEL’S prayers. 
ffcav feet, clung shivering to the 

IS ffiSfjSftSJ - '•»«"««■ - 
P Eyes smiled, 

>es "With eager, lifted hands, 
,1 s‘ome dear request to tell, 
ave this fairest ofalHonds, 

>r hearts rebel. 

i jo ua colored folks. Oh 1^ <J< 
I people! de cruelest people! I’ve 
but trouble since I was born , , 
rather die an’ have my clulen # f““ aafe and 

„ South. When I got here I thought I 
ns that 1 ™uld work for my child on the rest of my We- 

ltainS Now the cannon is thundenn . When I cook their 
i supper I don’t know as they can ever eat it. Jack- 

son’s come I know he’ll get us. My only hope is 
de Lord. I pray to de Lord Jesus night and day 

Then sank si 
that He’ll help us poor colored people. "Nobody else 

Amen 
“ And, Fathei 

“Oh! save 

Praise ( 

__death-b»l 
iDash light from the 
Amen! Praise Got 

" But, Father, gran*" 

d little Claribel. 
lother pleading prayer, 
the rain of shot and shell; 
ts horrid streaming hair, 

When I saw the kidnapping crew 
my first thought was of Ellen. 

wept little Glatibei. 
hat when the glorious fight 
sky the shouts of freeraeu s« 

—- -- ,ber8 be ,no noble* victor ’neath the sun 

Ob ! 'shout,” the herald cried, his ’ 

ITT.1 victory 1 Oh! what glorious news to tell! ” 
« Praise God5! He heard my prayer,” cried Claribel. 

Unt nray vou, soldier, was my brother in the fight. 

brimmed 

“ Dear child, 
Than his v . 
•* Praise God! 

" Wh»edtrumDUe°t? gowlfMs" hfe* coming steps lore- 

The herald dropped a tear. “ Dear child,” he softly said. 
“ Thy brother evermore with eonqoerors s ia l dwe l. 
“ Praise God ! He beard my prayer,” cried Claribel. 

“ With victors, wearing crowns and hearing palms,” he 

AndBsno’\v of sudden fear upon the rose lips fell. 
“Oh 1 sweetest herald, sav my brother Uves siie plead. 

“ Dear child, he walks with angels who m strength excel 
Praise God, who gave this glory, Claribel. 

The cold gray day died Bobbing on the weary hilis, 

< eth best: and be it life or death, ’us well.” 
! Praise God 1 ”■ sobbed little Claribel. 

He know eth bi 

SCENES OF TEE REBEL OCCUPATION 
AT HARPER'S FERRY. 

A WOMAN’S ACCOUNT. 
Correspondence of Tbe Evening Post. 

Washington, October 20,1862. 
Not half an hour had passed after the surrender 

when the rebel army triumphantly entered the town 
of Harper’s Ferry, It was a sad, a humiliating, a 
disgraceful sight to loyal eyes, to see mounted en¬ 
signs pass the8breastworks guarded so long by loyal 
_o .. nntimr aloft the bloody “ stars and bars 

“ Oh ! 

march into town 
, The next morning, 

after more thin two thousand contrabands bad been 
driven from their hiding-places, in the gray fight o 
the dawn I saw Ellen creeping up W111 
with her baby in her arms. Poor bunted feature I 
thought, has the Lord she trusts m helped her 
escape ? That same morning I looked up tc 
again trembling in the middle of the room. 

't vou help aiel” she exclaimed, can d yon help 
? and Til serve you so well you’ll never be sorry. 

Cant you take me North ? » “ Ellen,” I «id, they 
' let me go without you ; they would never let 

> with you. But hav’n’t you escaped? The 
colored peopfe were all carried away 
‘‘No- mv master is coming to-day. I expect him 
every minit. He sent me word yesterday that he 
was coming to take me to Richmond jail “ d s_eU me 
down South. He’ll sell my husband andIhcill sel 
my child’en. There is no help, no help 1 None that 
could avail her. The agonized hopelessness of her 
voice, the wretched helplessness of condition 
touched every spring of compassion. ^o one has 
disturbed your home? I asked. Y , 
“ The Southern soldiers came yesterday. They took 
all that I had to eat, even my supper oH he table 
Thev took all that we had to wear even de shoes off | 
my chit’en's feet, that I had earned by wash n Then 
they turned us out. We slept out doors last ingbt. 
Oh, dey is the cruelest people! I saw her go wit 
an aching heart. I could not help her. 
see her again. Her master came. t>he n. 

de cruelest Southern honor, forms the daily pastime of these 
had nothin’ eomplished brigands, 

dis world. 
While the officers were dashing down the road, and 

the half-naked privates begging at every door, Gen¬ 
eral Jackson stood sunning himself, and talking with 
a group of soldiers at the pump across the street—a 
plain man, in plain clothes, with an iron face and 
iron-gray hair. Only by his bearing could he be dis¬ 
tinguished froni his men. He stood as if the com¬ 
monest of ® J, marked only by the mysterious insignia 
of individual presence by which we know, instinctively, 
the genius D'om the clown. No golden token of rank 
gleamed on* Is rusty clothes; of the shining symbols 
of which, alas, too many of our officers are so ridicu¬ 
lously fond, that they seem unconscious how disgrace¬ 
ful is this glitter of vanity. They were nowhere 
visible on old Stonewall’s person. * When General 
Jackson had drank at the pump and talked at his 
leisure, ho mounted his flame-colored horse and rode 
down the street at the jog of a comfortable farmer 
carrying a bag of meal. 

As he passed I could but wonder how many limes 
he had prayed on Saturday night figfore commencing 
his hellish Sabbath work. His oldffervant says that 

when massa prays four times inBenight, he knows 
de devil ’ll be to pay the next day." And I am very 
sure that there were a large number of devils at work 
above Harper’s Ferry on Sunday, September 14, 

soldiers, flaunting aloft the bloody 
and palmetto flag. While the bomb - 
hope d,d not quite die Help might come. We 
might yet be saved, and the last throe of hope kept 
us from despair. Thus the shock of cannon was 
borne with cheerful patience; but this was a sight 
that we could not bear. We had surrendered. 
Hope was dead ; we had nothing left but disgrace. 
They were on Virginian soil, these traitors.; but no 
Virginian women welcomed their advent. No wav¬ 
ing flaws, no outstretched hands, no murmurs of joy, 
no“ glad acclaim reached these exultant “ gray- 
backs ” as a woman’s welcome. They peered into 
the windows with curious eyes, some ot these mount¬ 
ed cavaliers, as they sauntered past, but the few 
faces which they saw were tear-dimmed. 

Even the children cried because the rebels had 
come. The bitterest tears of a lifetime greeted them 
in at least one house. If I were to live a thousand 
lives, that moment, in its poignant consciousness 
of shame, defeat, degradation, could never be re¬ 
peated—that moment in which I looked up and 
saw for the first time the advancing, triumphant 
traitor host. 

APPEARANCE OP THE REBELS. 
First came the cavalry, “ the flower,” “ the chiv¬ 

alry” the aristocracy of the South, spurred and 
mounted like the knights of old; each man - 
spirit and person, in his dauntless daring, _ 
insane devotion to one idea, repeating the princely 
crusader of the middle ages. They look what they 
are—high-blooded, high-bred, infatuated men. Ev- 
^ Jiurns and scintillates with^passion, and 

stake, they ask only to win or die. Unlike the 
infantry, they know what they are fighting for. They 
will tell' you without asking, “ I am fighting for 
Southern rights ; for my home, for my niggers.” 
Their intercourse with those whom they consider 
equals is marked by a lavish generosity and a 
courtly courtesy; bat to inferiors they are supercil¬ 
ious, tyrannical, and often brutal. They hold a 
Slave scarcely as more than a beast, yet they rate 
him higher, and would choose him as a personal 
associate sooner than they would a Yankee. 

They accept no pay from their government for 
their military service. They furnish their own equip¬ 
ments, horses and slaves, and as fast as their steeds 
wear out they supply their places with fresh ones 
from their distant plantations, or from the farms of 
Unionists through which they pass. Audaciously 
they dashed by, dressed in complete uniforms of light 
gray, the insignia of military rank marked upon the 
collar of each coat. The uniforms of the cavalry are 

THE REBEL PRIVATES. 
After these imperial leaders marched their slaves 

—their white slaves, true serfs of demoniac mas¬ 
ters, fighting in their rear for eternal serfdom, which 
they are taught to believe is Southern rights, manly 
independence. On, helter skelter, on the sidewalk, 
crowding the street, swarmed a worse than Egyp¬ 
tian plague! Never, until I saw it with my own 
eyes, did I believe all that I had read of the outward 
destitution and degradation of the Southern rank 
and file a fact. It cannot be exaggerated. Gather 
the scum of New York from her dirtiest dens— 
stretch it along the Street in its squalor, filth and 
wretchedness, and it would be a comely sight com¬ 
pared with that presented by the Southern scum in 
the great army of the South. The tatters and the 
skin of the men were the color of the earth beneath 
their feet. Barefooted, half-naked, foul, filling the 
air with unbearable stench, flouting their dirty 
banners, gazing eagerly about with their starved 
faces, intent only on plunder, and on finding some¬ 
thing to eat. Thus the deliverers of Maryland, the 
regenerators of the nation, entered Harper’s Ferry. 

THE SLAVES AND SLAVE-HDNTEBS. 
They were accompanied by negroes, the servants 

of the army, who certainly looked no more degraded 
than their Anglo-Saxon masters. Fast after this 
mongrel army followed another of slave-hunters, 
they had been waiting at the rear of the battle, that 
at the very first opportunity they might follow the 
victorious rebels into town and secure their runaway 
chattels. Burly, red-faced farmers, dressed in the 
pet rebel color (hghtgray), with broad-rimmed white 
hats, on horses, and stowed away in ancient 
riots, crowded down the road in hot haste. When I 
saw them, I appreciated as I could not before tbe 
terror which had prevailed among the contrabands 
—their piteous consternation when they learned 
that “ Jackson could get in.” 

A NEGRO woman’s STORT. 
Only the day before, in the middle of my r< 

had stood a mulatto woman, with the imploring 
mother-look in her great dark eyes, as she moaned : 
“ Oh, lady, can’t you buy me ? If you will only take 
me North I will serve you as long aB I live, and my 
children will serve you.” “ Why, Ellen,” I said, “ I 
can’t take myself North, much less you. Don’t you 
know that the rebels have shut us in on every side ? ” 
“ 'Heed I know it," she said, “ but can’t you get out 
somehow ? Oh, I pray to de Lord all de time to keep 
me away from de Southern people. They are such 
a cruel people ! I don’t care for myself, but my lit¬ 
tle clul’en. I’ve had ’leven chil’en ; all dead but 
^ou?gpll died from sufferation, ’cause I had to work 
so hasd, for massa couldn’t take care of ’em. My 
o.deif, as nice little girl as you ever see, was burned 
to death before ruy eyes, and I couldn’t do nothing 
fur her. I was a cook, and if I left the house fur a 
rnmit to see after my, own chil’en, massa’d whip 
sod missus. Many a time massa throw a Stic 
wood at my head ; once one hit me on the back, 
I was laid up a long time, and my little baby died. 
I never ran away t.U massa said he was gain’to sell 
us all down South, away from the Yankees. Then I 
took my baby, and walked twenty miles in one 
night, and my husband came after with the other 
three. I couldn t be sold away from my chiTen.” 

“ I have been told, Ellen,” I said, “ that eoiored 
mothers do not love their children as white mothers 
do, and that it does not grieve them so very much 
to part with their babies.” “ Oh, never believe that,” 
she exclaimed. ” Colored women do love their 
chil’en ; though they don’t never take no comfort 
with ’em. Oh, won’t you take me and my ckil’e 
North, and we’ll serve you all de days of our life ? 
The mother wail in her voice, the mother love in he 

as most piteous, but for all helping purposes 
,8 helpless as herself. By way of consolation 

I said : “ There must be some kind people in the 
South, and you are such a good servant, if you are 
sold away, I think that you will find a kind master.” 
” There may be kind people in de South,” sh 
moaned, “ but I never foun’ ’em. They is all cruel 

see uei HeT master came. She is now^ 
the slaves in the Richmond jail who 
tl down South.” 

REMOVAL OP THE NEGROE 
By mid-dav very few of the two thousand contra- 

bands remained in town. The bnrly planters bad 
turned their faces southward, driving their huma 
cattle before them. What a comment on Southern 
civilization was this sight! What an epitome 
of the whole Southern idea of liberty and free gov¬ 
ernment. q_r 

It was a both sad and grotesque scene. Some of 
these human flesh owners had their old chariots 
crammed with little “ pickaninnies, while their poor 
mothers walked beside in the road or lagged behind. 
There were men on horseback with a small negro 
mounted before, and a full-grown negro mounted 
behind. There were other men on horseback, armed 
with whip or stick driving their frightened flocks be¬ 
fore them I saw one of them ride up to the side¬ 
walk and lay his whip across, the back of a little boy 
not more than ten, who seemed unable to keep up 
with the family before him. “ Go on, you little devil, 
he said, “ or I’ll help you.” .. , 

One man rode by with a handsome yellow boy 
mounted behind him, whom I recognised as ‘ George, 
who had been in the employment of the United States 
Captain of Commissary here, receiving handsome 
wages. George is very intelligent, can read and 
write, and understands the great questions ot the 
day. He was well-dressed and looked much bio™ 
like a gentleman than the man who held the reins 
the horse on which he rode. What must have been 
his sense of degradation to be informed that such a 

an owned him l _ „ * 
There were whole families, “ darkeys of every 

size, packed away in old carts, with the few “ traps 
which the poor creatures had accumulated in their 
brief sojourn at Harper’s Ferry; and other families 
less fortunate, who carried all their effects m their 
hands as thev trudged along the dusty roads, there 
were men with broken chairs, old women with bun¬ 
dles, young women with faded finery, their best 
bonnets, their hoopskirts, carrying back to bondage 
those precious feminine relics of their golden days ot 
freedom, when they washed for the Union army and 
aspired to dress like “ white folks.” Two ragged 
rebel “ gray-baeks ” riding down the street amid this 
crowd, one with a brutal laugh called out: “There 
seems to be a general retreat"; when an old black 
woman, shaking her bundle after him. exclaimed: 
“ You needn’t laugh; there’ll be a bigger retreat 
yere." ~ ’ “W to sta* iq 

THE FISHERMAN OF BEAUFORT. 

BY MRS. FRANCES D. GAGE. 

The tide comes up, and the tide goes down, 
And still tbe fisherman’s boat, 

At early dawn, and at evening shade, 
Is ever and ever afloat. 

His net goes down, and his net comes np, 
And we hear his song of glee, 

“ De fishes dey hates de ole slave nets, 
But comes to the nets of the free.” 

The tide comes np, and the tide goes down, 
And the oyster man below 

Is picking away, ih the slimy sands. 
In the sands oh de long ago. 

But now if an empty hand he bears. 
He shudders no more with fear, 

There’s no stretching board for the aching bones, 
And no lash of the overseer. 

The tide comes up, and the tide goes down, 
And ever I hear a song, - 

As the moaning winds, thro’ the moss-hung oaks, 
Sweep surging ever along, 

« Oh! massa, white man help de slave, 
And de wife and chillen, too, 

Eber dey’ll work, wid de hard worn hand, 
Ef ell gib em de work to do.” 

The tide comes up, and the tide goes down. 
Bat it bides no tyrant’s word. 

As it chants unceasing the anthem grand 
Of its Freedom, to the Lord. 

The fisherman floating on its breast, 
Has caught np the key note true, 

“ De sea works, massa, fort set ana Goa, 
And so must de brack man too.” 

* Den gib him de work, and gib liimje pay. 
For de chillen and wife him loveAML 

And de yam shall grow, and de cotton-shall blow. 
And him nebber, nebber rove, ” 

For him love de ole Carlina Btate, 
And de ole magnolia tree. 

Oh ! nebber him trouble de icy norf, 
Ef de brack folks—am go free. 

Beaufort, S. 0., Oct. 21,1862. 

i the word him, for “us,’ 
_ _|__animate and Inanimate objects 

w'hether of masculine, feminine or neuter gender. 

tutional, is an absurdity that no sane man can for a , 
moment tolerate. Is it constitutional to save the 
life of the nation ? Is not the nation more than Hie 
Constitution? Was not the Constitution made for 
the nation, and not the nation, ior the Constitution ? | 
The Constitution is nothing but a paper—a mere 
parchment.—good tor nothing except in so far as it 
answers the great end for which it was framed. The 
moment it fails to do this, we not only may, but 
should, cast it aside and make another. If it were 
true that the Constitution stands in the way of the 
salvation of the nation, then at once I would cut the 
Gordian knot, tear the Constitution to tatters, and 
trample it under foot. What sort of a Constitution 
is that which binds the nation hand and foot while 
the hosts of treason and rebellion overrun and de¬ 
stroy it ? This insane cry about the Constitution is 
a most foolish idolatry. It has worked abundant 
mischief already, and will accomplish still more if 
We do not open our eyes to see that it is preposterous 
folly. There are times in which law may be broken, 
and in ■Which it becomes a bacred duty to override 
constitutions. This is beautifully illustrated by 
Huntington in his admirable work, “ The Divine 
Aspects of Human Society;” by an incident, in Italian 
history, copied from the lectures of Mr. Greenougb, 
the eminent Bculptor. it is so applicable at tbe 
present crisis, that it appears to have been framed 
for the express purpose of illustrating it : 

“ When the great obelisk, brought from Egypt, 
was erected by Fontana in the Square of St. Peter s 
in 1856, it was determined to make that gigantic 
undertaking an incarnation of the knowledge and 
resources of Rome. They arranged the tackle and 
spotted their hands for the delicate and perilous 
work. To make all safe, and prevent the possibility 
of accident from some sudden cry or alarni, a Papal 
edict was proclaimed by Sixtus V., promising death 
to any man who should utter a loud word until the 
engineer gave the signal that all risk was past. 

“ As the majestic monolith moved up, the popu¬ 
lace closed in, the Square was crowded. with admir- 
ina eyes and beating hearts. Slowly that huge 
crystallization of Egyptian sweat—fit emblem of the 
tatvwrought column of a civilized state—rose 
basis — five degrees — ten — fifteen — twenty. 
there are signs of faltering. No matter. No voice. 
Silence! It moves again—twenty-five, thirty, forty, 
forty-three. It stops. Now there is trouble. Lo . 
those hempen cables, that, like faithful servants, 
have obeyed the mathematician, have suddenly 
lugged out, an order from God not to hold the base 
steady any longer upon those terms. The engineer, 
who knew the handwriting of that order, trembled. 
The obedient masons looked on each other, silent, 
and then watched the threatening, hanging mass of 
stone. The unspoken question was, Which way 
would it fall ? Among the qrowd, silence—silence 
everywhere; and the sun poured down upon the 
stillness and the despair. Suddenly from out that 
breathless mass of men rang a cry, clear as an arch¬ 
angel’s trump, ‘ Wet the ropes ! ’ The crowd turned 
to look. Tiptoe, on a post, in a jacket of homespun, 
his eyes full of prophetic fire, and his whole figure 
wild, and lost in his irresistible emotion, stood a 
workman of the people. His words flashed like the 
lightning, and struck. From the chief engineer to 
his lowest servant, that lawless cry had instant obe¬ 
dience. Water was dashed upon the_ cables. They 
bit fiercely into the granite. The windlasses were 
manned once more. The obelisk rose to its place, 
and took its stand for centuries.”' 

hangs in such a perilous 
fear, and foes iu scorn, 

p READING OF the decalogue. 

the butt to which god calls the 
NATION. 

[Extract from Rev. J. R. W. Sloane’s Oration before the 
Literary Societies of Jeflerson College, at Canonsburg, Pa. 
at the Annual Commencement, Aug. 6,1862.] 

The duty to which God calls the nation to-day is 
Immediate, Unconditional, and Universal Emancipa¬ 
tion. To this He has long called us by the voice of | 
His Word, and by the faithful men who have fore¬ 
seen the present danger, and attempted by warning,, 
entreaty, and remonstrance to avert the storm which 
has now burst in such appalling fury upon us ; but 
more loudly now in these terrific judgments does He 
thunder in our ears, “ Let my people go.” If we dis¬ 
regard this command, all that we have yet suffered 
is but the beginning of sorrows, the first big drops 
that prelude the storm, the first shadows of that 
darker night that is yet before us. If we obey, this 
stupendous conspiracy will vanish like the mists of 
■ ■ the light of the sun, dissolve, and I 

a chattels, most of these 
m to stow away some gov- 
iwn private use. One of 

w white tent laid across 

In addition to their ow 
secession farmers found roo 
ernraent property for their . 
these thieves would have a 
the carriage before him ; another would carry a pile 
of soldiers’ under-clothing, which he had pillaged 
from the Commissary stores; a bag of rice which the 
rebels had discarded; each one had something worth 
carrying away. 

secessionist women. 
Beside these Virginia planters my eyes were charm¬ 

ed for the first time with the sight of the ladies of 
Charlestown, who never condescended to ride in state 
into Harper's Ferry during Federal rule. Now in 
dubious finery, flashing with ill-assorted colors, in 
chariots which looked as if they had been dragged 
down from the ark, they rode in to see their friends, 
the rebel officers. These are the women who open 
their blinds and spit on Union soldiers from their 
windows; who heap upon them every nameless indig¬ 
nity and insult which a spiteful woman so naturally 
bestows; yet their homes have been faithfully guard¬ 
ed by Union soldiers ; not a house in Charlestown, 
that true den of secession, bears a mark of the 
ravages of war—while the noble-hearted Union 
women of Harper’s Ferry gaze upon homes dis¬ 
mantled and desolated. 

HOW THE CHIVALRY BUY HORSES, 
new, trim waggon and a horse grazing beside it 

under a tree by the house, seemed to be objects of 
great interest to the rebel officers as they rode past. 
They would dash up the sidewalk, and inquire below: 
“Does that horse and carriage belong to Yankees?” 

Where is its owner?” etc. After hearing such 
queries all day beneath my window, the rush fo 
horse and waggon became so great that I was sen 
I descended to be confronted by a handsome young 
Carolinian officer on horseback, who greeted me with 
a most profound obeisance before putting the ques¬ 
tion : “ Has this horse and carriage ever been used in 
the Federal service ? ” “ No, sir.” “ I will give you 
three hundred dollars in Confederate scrip for it *~ 
carry our wounded.” “I should gladly lend it — 
carry the wounded, but it is already sold. As for 
your Confederate scrip, it is worth nothing to --- ” 
was my answer. 

“ It is a heap better than your money,” he exclaim¬ 
ed. Ours has eotton, sugar, tobacco, everything for 
a basis ; yours has nothing. But I will call and se< 
yon about this horse and carriage in the morning, 
he added, as he turned and saw a surer purchase 
jalloping up ; he departing with another ehivalric 
low. The new comer was an impudent Georgi 
major with a cigar in his mouth, which he did i 
take the trouble to remove. “ I am Dr. —— of the 
-Georgia regiment.” As if anybody cared wbo he 
happened to be. “ Has this horse and ambulance 
~ver been used in the Federal service?” “No,sir.” 

Who do they belong to ? ” “ They were sold this 
morning to-•” “I have orders from Dr. McGuire, 
Chief Medical Director of General Jackson’s Staff, to 
take this horse and ambulance for the wounded.” 

“ It is not an ambulance. And according to the 
terms of surrender, all private property is to be re¬ 
spected. This horse and waggon belong to a private 
individual.” 

“ I don’t care who they belong to. Boy ” (to a 
slave), “put that korse in that ambulance and drive 
it down town.” “ You can refer to Dr. McGuire,” be 
said, in a tone of utter insolence, looking back 
through a cloud of tobacco smoke as he galloped 
away—a true scion of southern chivalry. While this 
elegant thieving was going on upon the hill, “ Bessie,” 
a pretty carriage pet, was stolen from the stable 
below, whether at tbe order of Dr. McGuire the thief 

' an officer did not stop to state. 
Whenever a horse was taken from before the 

owner’s eyes, it was “ at the order of Dr. McGuire.’ 
Some thieves more polite than others would say. 

Dr. McGuire is responsible. He will pay yon for 
j0ur property.” Thus the town was rifled of its 
horses, and when the hapless losers would go 
search of Dr. McGuire, no Dr. McGuire was to be 
found. No mortal being saw Dr. McGuire, though 
many heard of him, to their sorrow. 

Yet Dr. McGuire is no myth. Before the ..... m 
..as an influential physician ip Winchester. His re¬ 
sidence is there still. And it is very certain that the 
next time the Union soldiers possess that place this 
gentlemanly doctor will find that, he has a very 
tensive horse bill to settle. Our paroled officers w 
allowed by the terms of surrender to retain their 
horses. Yet I heard more than one ruffianly Con- 
federate ride up and say to them, “ Get off of that 
horse. I want it." “ You do 1 ” coolly replied a hand¬ 
some surgeon, “ Take it if you can get it.” And he 
galloped away at a pace that left the thief gazing 
after him aghast. In our army it is “ the boys ” who 
amuse themselves with petty pilfering. In the Con¬ 
federate army for the slightest theft a private is shot, 
and it fo the officers who are the thieves. When the 
privates steal it is on a grand scale, under the super¬ 
vision of their officers. But horse-stealing, which 
seems perfectly compatible with their vaunted 

Gentlemen, onr country 
position. Friends ask in -, 
Which way will it faii ? Command or no command, 
law or no law, Constitution or no Constitution, let us 
shout, Wet the ropes! Free the slavf.s! Then will 
our country be rescued from her perilous position 
this foul blot will be erased from her escutcheon 
she will ascend grandly to her place, and stand 
through the centuries, an object of respect and admi¬ 
ration to the world 1 

A FINAL BLOW AT THE SLAVE TRADE. 

ie lighi 
»rF%„ ■!!__ 

rack behind.” A decree of emancipation, promul¬ 
gated not merely as a war measure, but as an 
acknowledgment of tbe right of all men to liberty, I 
and as a declaration of national repentance for long 
complicity with the guilt of slavery, would tranetei 
the strength of the rebellion to our side, and, as we 
confidently believe, secure the favor of Him without 
whose smile in vain are all our navies, armies, and 
munitions of war. Border State men—that ill- 
omened incubus that has rested like a nightmare 
during this conflict upon the Administration, and 
disturbed it with dreams of imaginary perils— 
declare that we must not emancipate and arm the 
slaves, because they would turn upon and massacre 
their masters! Wouldn’t that be a calamity just 
now ? Who does not shudder at the thought of a 
few thousand rebels being given up to the musket, 
sword, and gibbet? But they would kill the inn 
cent and defenceless women and children I This 
an assertion wholly unsupported—another one of that 
enormous system of lies on which slavery rests, and 
by which it aims to preserve its hateful life. Colored 
soldiers would be like other soldiers—no better, no 
worse. But suppose emancipation would lead to 
insurrection—let this, which we by no means admit, 
be for the moment granted—then, I say, it is better, 
far better, that every man, woman, and child in every 
rebel State should perish in one wide-spread, bloody, 
and indiscriminate slaughter ; better that the land 
should become a Sahara—be as when God destroyed 
the Canaanites, or overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah 
—than that this rebellion should be successful. In¬ 
finitely more precious to me are the lives of Northern 
soldiers, the inalienable rights of man, and the 
interests of humanity, than the lives of Southern 
traitors. I confess it, my sympathies are not just 
now enlisted in imaginary evils that might befall the 
homes and families of guilty rebels, but in the actual 
woes, the sorrows and desolations of Northern 
homes, the suffering of the innocent women and 
children of the North, whose sons, husbands, fathers, 
and brothers are cold and low in death, cut off by 
the sword of the traitor and rebel, I have no words 
to express the loathing and scorn of my soul for the 
whining, canting, snivelling hypocrisy that fo so ten¬ 
der of those whose tender mercies we have proved, 
and found them to be cruel. The wan faces of the 
heroic men who return wounded and maimed from 
the field of battle—the groans of those who fall, 
pierced through and through with the dagger which 
slavery has drawn—the tears that I see shed in the 
house, on the street, and along all the lines of travel, 
for some beloved one, who was, but fo no more—the 
noble fellows, scarred and maimed until there is 
scarcely enough of body left to hold the proud and 
daring spirit—these are tbe things that movr ~" 
pity and touch my heart. My concern is, just 
how to save the innocent, the loyal and the trt 
confess myself somewhat indifferent as to the pre¬ 
sent fate of the rebel, the traitor and the criminal. If 
they would not be crushed by the falling fabric, let 
them stand from under. If they would not be 
ground to powder, let’ them remove from the path 
upon which are rolling the wheels of a righteous 
Providence. But we must not emancipate and arm 
the slave, for that would be unconstitutional I 

“ But, oh, for him my fancy culls 
The choicest flowers she bears, 

Who constitutionally pulls 
Your house about; your ears.” 

From whom comes this cry of unconstitutionality ? 
Who are they who are so profoundly exercised for 
the safety of the Constitution ? The followers and 
lackeys of the men who have been plotting and 
planning the subversion of the government for the 
past ten years. Chief among this band of constitu¬ 
tional patriots we find the name of Clement Vallan- 
digharn, a disgrace to the mother who bore him, 
this our honored “ 4jma Mater ” that educated hi 
and, above all, to ti® noble State, a part of wh(._„ 
citizens he misrepresents in Congress. We cannot 
delay to particularize the worthies, of whom Vallan- 
digham is the head and Ben Wood the tail; suffice it 
to say, they have raised this cry of Constitution 
merely as a covering wherewithal to disguise their 
treason. 

“ Oh for a tongue to curse the slave. 
Whose treason, like a deadly blight. 

Comes o’er the councils of the brave, 
To blast them in the hour of might.” 

I freely admit that there are unfortunate concessions 
to slavery in the Constitution of the United States. 
The patriotic men who framed that able instrument 
made a fatal mistake in allowing slavery a place in 
that document. They expected it fo die; but they 
should have made sure of it by strangling it in its 
infancy and while they had the power. I also admit 
that in time of peace the power of abolishing slavery 
belongs of right to the States ; but in war all this 
is reversed. And now that the Blave States, as such, 
are in revolt, and threatening the very life of the! 
nation, it is constitutional to adopt any measure 
that safety demands, and especially, as John Quinci 
Adams long ago demonstrated, is it constitutional ij 
such an emergency to abolish slavery. To say that 
there is anything essential to the existence of the 
nation which yet we may not do, because unconsti- 

FromThe New Tor 
Another important blow at the slave trade was 

dealt yesterday in the United States Circuit Court 
in this city, in the conviction of Albert Horn for 
fitting out the steamer City of Norfolk for that traffic. 
The evidence, as given in Court, showed that the 
case was a most flagrant one. It showed that Horn 
bought the vessel, paying $25,000 for her ; that she 
was run on one voyage to Havana and back, and 
then was sent to St. Thomas, having had sot 
$25,000 more of repairs and outfit put on board 
her. At St. Thomas the transfer, which fo an almost 
universal accompaniment of these cases, took place, 
ana iuc Tio^olcoo. (Vene¬ 
zuela), to get water enough, sailed for the African 
coast, and on arriving in the Bight of Benin, took in 
eight hundred negroes in broad daylight and sailed 
for Cuba, where she arrived with them. Having 
discharged them into boats, the steamer was aban¬ 
doned by her crew, but was shortly afterward cap¬ 
tured by a Spanish man-of-war, which also captured 
most of the negroes. 

Horn’s defence, of course, was that he had nothing 
i do with the vessel after she was sold, and he said, 

also, that when he sent the vessel out he expected 
to charter her to the Venezuelan government, to 
carry troops. The government, however, showed 
that she carried out from here nearly everything 
which was required for the slave voyage ; that the 
transfer was clearly a sham one, as no money was 
paid, and the mate to whom she was transferred 
testified that he had no interest in the vessel. The 
government also proved declarations of Horn here, 
that the vessel was going into that trade, and that 

was interested in the vessel; and the Spaniard, 
— whom the defence would have it appear that 
the vessel was really sold, testified that he did 
buy her, but that the Spanish captain ran away with 
her. The jury, on all the evidence, were satisfied 
that Horn was one of the guilty parties, and we 
have no doubt that their verdict was just. Thus 
this enterprise, which was on the verge of success, 
and would have been so profitable that the parties 
could afford to throw away property worth fifty 
thousand dollars when they thought it had succeeded, 
has culminated in disastrous ruin for at least 
the parties. 

We congratulate the community that at last one 
of that worst class of offenders engaged in this infa¬ 
mous traffic—those New York traders who have 
fitted out and sent from this port so many vessels to 
disgrace our country, our civilization and our Chris¬ 
tianity—has been brought to punishment. It 
as if it must be the finishing stroke to the slave 
traffic out of this city. At any rate, it has received 
such damage that the officers who have shared in 
inflicting it are entitled to the thanks of all who 
prize our good name, or care for humanity. 

From The TlibuDe. 
In the palmy days of the Buchanan mal-Adminis- 

tration, when Mr. Schell was Collector of this port, 
and the corrupt Rynders United States Marshal, 
New York was the headquarters of the slave-traders. 
Week after week, vessels fitted out at our wharves, 
and cleared in due form for St. Thomas or Cuba, 
where a flimsy form of transfer made them and 
their cargoes the property of irresponsible mates, or 
of Spaniards, without equivalent received, when they 
would go to Loanda or the Bight of Benin for their 
compliment of negroes, and land them on the Cuban 
coast. 

These slave vessels lay at our wharves or in the 
stream, shipped their extra deck, their coppers and 
water-casks, their rice and other stores, in open day, 
and the nature of their destined voyage was so well 
understood as to be in the mouths of scores upon 
scores of men. For a while there was one grand 

I junta or monopoly in whose hands the business was 
concentrated, but divisions arising, the Slave-trading 
Company split, one faction being led by Albert E. 
Horn and the other by Machado and his mistress, 
Mary J. Watson. When Rynders went out of power 
matters stood thus, and it was common talk in the 
cafes of Havana and Cadiz, and the barracoous of | 
Loanda, that in New York the government officers 
were “ all right ”—as right, for instance, as the 0on-| 
sul-Genera! of Havana. But Robert Murray came 
into office, and with him trouble to the dealers in 
black men, women and children. Was he of the 
right stripe—the Rynders stripe? had he a price, 
and if so, what was it ? They were not long left in 
doubt. One after another of their friends and lead¬ 
ers was arrested, vessel after vessel seized. Still 
they hoped, and laughed in their sleeves, and said 
that Murray was only showing a bold front to get a 
better bid. 

Then there came a thunder-clap. Albert E. Horn, 
the respectable, the opulent Mr. Horn, was arrested 
in his own office for fitting out the steamer City 
of Norfolk, of the Savannah line, as a slaver. Ap¬ 
pleton Oaksmith, too, was taken, and Machado, 
and Mary Jane Watson only escaped by flying, via 
Havana, to Cadiz, where she since died. Oaksmith 
gets out of a Boston jail by the help of friends, and 
turns up in Cuba. Machado gets off on bail, but fo 
since rearrested as he was about taking himself and 
thirty odd trunks off to Havana, and now reposes 
safely in Fort Lafayette. Capt. Gordon, of the Erie, 
fo tried, convicted and hung. Horn had his trial on 
Wednesday, was convicted, and in due course of 
justice will suffer the punishment of his dastardly 
crimes. Thus, in the short space of eighteen months, 
a brave, conscientious Marshal, backed by an honest 
Prosecuting Attorney, and an upright Judge, haB 
broken up, root and branch, an illegal traffic, which 
commanded unbounded capital, and had so suborned 
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GEN. MITCHEL ON CONTRABANDS. 

LETTER FROM THE GENERAL TO SECRETARY CHASE. 
Gen. Mitchel has addressed the following interest¬ 

ing letter to Secretary Chase: 
“ Headquarters Department of the South, i 

Hilton Head, R°rtRoval, |^| j 
My Dear Governor: I received this morning 

your two letters, the one by mail, tbe other Ly Hon. 
Mr. Hutchins; and from their contents, I derive 
hope and courage. I had an interview this mornmg 
with Gen. Saxton, which was eiitirely satiriactorj 
and I think our personal relations are M that | wilhout means. 
be desired. But I think, Governor, you are mistaken I 
when you say Gen. Saxton is to act under my orders. 
His letter of instruction states, in so many words, 
that he is to act under the orders of the Secretary ot 
War. If he were, indeed, under my orders, I have 
an immense work for him to do, which I would com-1 
mence without an hour’s delay. I would begin the 
organization of my plantation system. Aperfecteen- 

of all the blacks inhabiting the islands would be 
mptly made. My model plantation, with its fields, 

*v,»eos seeds, tillage, implements, houses, furniture, 
etc., would be organized with as little delay as possi¬ 
ble. I would commence the buildings, which will be 

squired for the large accessions of population which 
rill certainly come to us, when we break through 

the enemy’s line on the mainland, which we are 
determined to do. I Would have all the blacks dis¬ 
tinctly informed as to the plan by which they were 
to be governed, educated and made industrious ana 
worthy citizens. I would tell them that the fruits of\ 
their future toil would be consecrated hereafter to their 
own benefit; to each family on the plantation I would 
give a separate dwelling, with a patch for their 
private cultivation as a little garden. 

“ From estimates which I have carefully made, I 
am quite certain that an industrious family of three 
persons will certainly save from one hundred and 
fifty to two hundred dollars each year. In five years 
such a family will have laid up in the Plantation 
Bank an amount sufficient to make them independent. 
And then, with industrious habits, with religious 
instruction, with correct moral views and sentiments, 
with minds properly trained to self-dependence, they 
may elect their own homes if they so choose, and 
begin the world for themselves. 

“ On yesterday, which was Sunday, a little church, 
built for the negroes, was consecrated to the worship 
of Almighty God. By invitation from Abraham, the 
black preacher, I Was present, and addressed his 
congregation, I have spoken to the elite of Boston,. 
the solid, and the scientific and the literary men of 
that learned city; I have spoken to the fashionable 
crowds of New York in the Academy of Music ; I 
have spoken to the rich and proud citizens of New 
Orleans; I have spoken to multitudes in almost 
every State in the Union, but / do not think I ever 
addressed any audience whose presence touched me 
more deeply than the sable multitude to whom 1 
endeavored to utter words of encouragement and hope 
yesterday. And, my dear Governor, they are encour¬ 
aged, and they do hope ; and I feel that it is possible 
to convert the officers and soldiers from their unjust 
anil ungenerous prejudices, and to make them the 
firm, fast, sympathizing friends of those unfortunate 
blacks. Already I find a very great change, and 
some of my thinking officers, who were most gloomy 
and most despondent when I first arrived, are now 
full of cheerful hope. 

“ I have decided to remove all the negro families 
to the outside of our lines. To accomplish this I 
have laid off a beautiful piece of ground fronting 
upon the beach, into lots of half an acre each.. Upon 
these lots we are already erecting our buildings. I 

r, wV lillr with, a black 
as foreman, and a white superintendent. The 

work is perfectly systematized; the houses of very 
simple structure ; their various parts divided among 
gangs who work only on these parts. One gang is 
employed upon the frames, in getting them out and 
putting them up ; another in getting out the sidings ; 
another in putting up the sidings ; another in splitting 
clap-boards for the roof; another in putting on the 
roof. And these fifty hands, now working earnestly 
and with high hope, are actually building a house 
day. 

“ I hope to organize two or three more bands of | 
fifty each, so that in a short time we may be able to 
finish from twenty to twenty-five houses each week. 

“ You give me reason to hope that reenforcements 
will not long be delayed. I beg you to exert all the 
influence you can to push them forward asrapidly as 
possible. The troops now here are many of them 
greatly debilitated by the climate; and an expedi- 
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you would hardly suppose there were any CyLe5 talk 
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“ I am fully satisfied, indeed, that Gen. Mitciie i^oc-s' 
right man for this place, and that, if property B„J?st th4 
he will do a glorious work.” 1 i ^Pportej' 

It must be borne in mind, however, that 
eral, be he never so skillful and energetic can 
without means. Gen. Mitchel requires more m or^ 
His late expedition against the Charleston an?aJ8' 
vannah Railroad was a proof of his necessiti • 
this respect. So far as the marching and fi i* 
were concerned, it was a brilliant success o, 't,D* 
drove the enemy before them with the utmn«nWtl 
petuosity and gallantry; but nevertheless the »■ lni' 
the expedition, which was the destruction 
communication between two principal cities t i 
South, was not accomplished. The forces wem . 
few to follow np the advantages won by the 6*°° 
vigorous onslaughts. It would have been 
to attempt a further advance, and thereby risk Ds 
valuable possessions at Port Royal in case 0r f “f 
ure. With a larger number of men to hold thee 
Gen. Mitchel might easily penetrate into the inte88*’ 
’and do indescribable damage to the stronshnM?°r, 
the rebels in these parts. 8 

We have .reason to believe the Administrati 
will not neglect this point in its new preparktic!” 
and we hope that scores of new regiments will k 
sent instantly to reenforce a command which is ca °e 
ble of so much usefulness. 
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of them surely, cured by the same means. None »ho knov 
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o nations to scorn. 

_ _few days, involving toil, exposure and 
fatigue, swells the sick list to an alarming degree. I 
have one regiment, the Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania, 
who have just returned from a tour of picket duty on 
this island, whose sick-list to-day reaches two hun¬ 
dred and thirty-three. Another regiment, the Seventh 
Connecticut, which has just returned from the St, 
John’s river expedition, has a sick-list of nearly two 
hundred. Two weeks ago they left Hilton Head in 
apparently excellent health and the finest possible 
spirits. The expedition proved a perfect success. 
We captured all the enemy’s heavy guns, all his 
ammunition, many small arms, and more than a 
hundred tents. We have captured his best steamer 
on the river, and our troops penetrated into Florida 
more than two hundred and thirty miles. We 
brought away on our steamers between three and 
four hundred negroes. Notwithstanding this success 
my troops have suffered very severely in their health, 
demonstrating the fact that they are sadly debilitated 
by the climate. It was on this account I urged the 
exchange of these troops for others. 

“ I am certain there is a great work to he done 
here. I have not thus far been inactive. Since my 
arrival three expeditions have been sent out with 
success, and three others are already planned and 
will soon be executed. But our force is tqo small to 
strike successfully either Charleston or Savannah. 
We want twenty-five thousand additional troops, and 
among these I most earnestly hope that the regiments 
of my old division may be sent forward. 

“Your letters have inspired me with great hope, 
and everything in the future looks bright and cheer¬ 
ful. My letter to the Secretary of War, with refer¬ 
ence to money for the payment of the troops, has 
been promptly answered by a remittance of $100,000, 
and this alone has spread throughout our camps 
feeling of the highest gratification. 

“I read the news from the North, and pondered 
over it with the deepest interest, I cannot but 
believe that the great heart ot this nation will 
respond to the President’s proclamation. So far as I 
know it has been received here with the highest satis¬ 
faction, both by the army and navy. Give us but 
the means, and we will show them that it is no brulum 
fulmen, but a thunderbolt that will carry overthrow 
and destruction through the dark dominions of 
slavery. 

“ Mr. Hutchins, on his return, will be prepared w 
give you a full account of all that is doing, and of all 
that ought to be done in the Department of the South. 

“ Ever truthfully and faithfully your friend, 
“ O. M. Mitchel, Major-General. 

“ Hon. S. P. Chase.” 

GENERAL MITCHEL’S COMMAND. 

Now that the government has determined to i 
its teeth in the rebellion, and to carry on the w„. 
with a degree of energy that has not before been 
equalled, we trust that it will not, in the midst of 
its other engagements, forget the necessities of the 
command entrusted to Gen. Mitchel. Wherever that 
hra.ve and indomitable officer is assigned to duty, he 
is likely to make his mark ; his sagacity, hfo energy, 
his persuasiveness, and his irrepressible enthusiasm, 
are always at work; and he is sure to succeed ' 
what he undertakes. 

When Gen. Mitchel was assigned to the depart¬ 
ment of the South, hfo friends regretted, and he 
himself was disposed to regret, that no larger sphere 
of usefulness had been chosen for his labors. But 
since his arrival at his post, he lias become abun¬ 
dantly satisfied with the opportunities which the 
district presents. He now regards it as one of the 
most important in the possession of the government, 
both as a means of dealing heavy blows to the re¬ 
bellion, and as a theatre in which the vital and 
most momentous problem of the war—that of dis 
posing of slavery—is to be solved. He has conse¬ 
quently given his heart to the work with all his 
characteristic force and earnestness. A private let¬ 
ter to us, dated at Hilton Head, October 18th, says 

Tbe other day 1 went out with Gen. Mitchel, on his 
nation, to see the beginning of the negro village that 
haB started. There were already fourteen bouses in a 

good state of forwardness. He has asquad of fifty negroes 
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